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IHTRODUCmOH
I

When Love Fh'e* out 0* the Window iMont of Mr.
Leonard Merrick's finest storici. This means that
tlw book shows a singular mastery of the narra-
tive style. Indeed as narrator Mr. Merrick may
weU bew con^ttisQii with any of his contem-
poraries. Hewfitetwitiioiil«flortereon8t-aint!
he wastes no worde; hekiideoiiloUeeoaehiiioii
without once turning aiide. Ilde mrmm
he has thought out the sequence of his Ibeli^ and
that he has planned the exits and the entranoei
of his characters. AU the threads are in his hand,
and he never aUows one to slip. His cond ^ of
the story is guided mainly by know ledge and
PWtly by a rare and true instinct. He has a
. ^ *^®'y ^^l^e he
individiulisea tuffidently his mc^ and women, he
never attempts minute duoaeterisalioii.

This separates him at ooee ftma anthora who
explain and digress. We used to bsw wwd
painting in many novels-dcscrqitloiis, oiUtk very
eloquent, of the field or moor or sea-sfaete m
which the action took place. We have now inmany cases elaborate analysis of character. At
the worst every remark and every action is
•xplained or at least commented upon. In the
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hMds of. master such woik may be initnietiT^

T^M "S^'Ply."^"Is the movement ofthe itory.
In Mr. Memck's bools the mind is not incessantly
iretdied, and its experiences are not officiaUy

^°"8h in a straight-
ewwiBlandnmpleway, and no more is attempted.We are not debyed by turgid descriptions of
•crae^r or mtenninaUe explanation of motivesMd Ideas. WhUe dealing frankly with the fact,
of life, Mr. Memck does not diamdesdy nnmnaire

and self-comnumd are cvoywlieM aotieeabb

n

•imtmg parto of his stories are those in whichh«bi™^ h»eh«cte»"face to face with theReda«. I am wmg a phrase of Mark Butherford.^o wai eonstantly attracted by this situation

Mark Rutherford when what I. bert in thSstones « disengaged from its casual enyiR»m«^me predicament in " When Love Hies out o' tl»Wmdow IS that of Meenie in Paris. One <^h««riary IS not forthcoming, and next daV

^trJ^ J^l ""^ """^ than fourte^J«~»in «cc» of the smn due to her. She re-

ZSlL '^r" " beenP—ti in hc^ang, and I hare never reached one
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of the thini^ I hoped for.** When ihe asks for
her salary she is tM thai die has to pay for her
costume. She has no friend and no meam of
going away. Her need is desperate, and die k
made to know the full measure of her employer's
rascality. She is dizzy; she gropes in the dark
on unfamiliar ground. Strain her eyes as she may,
she cannot see a step ahead. In this book the
deliverer appears when she is in the last extremity,
and she is saved. The miracle happens; the
waters are divided. Sometimes the miracle does
not happen, and then the &ad is tragedy.

in
Leonard Merrick has no theory to make good.

He is not in any sense a didactic writer. He sees
in life not so much retribution as catastrophe.
He rarely praises or blames, and his characters
often do base things, and often show a strength
and parity Y^iidi baffles everytonpter. But they
make tbemsdves known by their words sad deeds.
He is really at home only in two worlds—Ihewotld
of the theatre and the world of literatuie aiMi
journalism. In these he moves with sure steps, but
he is content to describe, and remains tempmttt
and impartial in all circumstances. He is never
stung into indignation nor does he indulge in
useless complaints, but it is evident that to him
the dtaracteristk of both worlds is its extreme
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prccariousness. Without meaning to do so he
rfiows the importance of money as clearly as
Balzac did. He is always thinking of the actress
who cannot find an engagement, who has nobodym the worid to help her, and who at most has
but a few shillings in the worid with no means of
earnmg more-save one. The h<^ deferred, the
fireless room, the meagre salary, the bleak reahty,
the sick fear, the creeping terror, the thoughts
that make the heart quake-all these he de8<»ibe9
as no one has described them. He has a place
too for resilience and reaction after the very
worst experiences. He knows also the difficulties
of the author. The novelist whose reviews are
ezeeUent caUs upon his publisher to ascertain how
miwh money he is likely to receive, and learns
to his dismay that the srfe of the bode has so
disappointed the firm that they were out of
pocket by the £100 which had been paid him m
account. The journalist who thinks he has a
safe two guineas a week for a Paris letter, and
whose work is at its best, is suddenly dismissed.
He was to be supplanted by the proprietor's'
nephew for whom the proprietor's daughter felt a
more than cousinly interest. " Of course Ralph
did hear that ; he merely received a vague and
eourteoitt note.** It cornea as usual at the very
worst moment. "Kie loss erf two guineas a week
could scarcely have been a greater shock to
anybody. The b<^ fell fhmi the Wue erf August,
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"fj^ *•» eone^Kadeufs capital was aboutth«ty-fl« p«™b. He lad eften had consider-

but then he had ben • imAOot." He knows U,tte quick whatpovertymaymeMi. Mrfkowttmy
divide two who are at heart loyal to one «wther.
^ When Laoemie, out 0' the Window the end hhappy, but It is not the end. Pop Mr. Merrick

^! KJi'"?. "^^ the shadow foBowitte It „ astonishing that a talent so 6ne

J^tll-';* **** °^ ^- has

P^Z^T'^^^ "cognised in this country.P«h^ It tato be attributed to the fact thatfor some mytteriow mion tiie public seem to

i^n^r- 'r/*°T with tteatr^^^
joum^istic hfe. I cannot at thit mom«t
one which has had a reaUy popular loeeeM.^when Sfr Merrick is read itZm beWttrtl!dcab with the real stufloflife, thattheexperi^
^chronicles are experiences that invaryi^form.»eto be found everywhere, and that he under-•toda BO* merely the visible incidents and the
conflict of mu and fote, but the deeper sprinm

lori^^w.™" '^'^ powerStongbevntaowntothewwH. He has Sy
andperfected And none i. m« p^fe^,^When Lov* FUu »• tkt Wimim.

W. BOUBIBOM Nicou.





CHAPTER I

When the omnibus left the Royal Oak tliere
were seven strangers in it; one of them was a^ ^f^TJ^t '"''.'"^ '^^^S ^he hadMen ^th a httle hope in her heart, sne wondered
wn«fc the SIX others were going, and what their
stories were. In the morning, while she w.s
jolted into town expectant, she often scanned the
faces of the women opposite aiul tried to guess
their lives; m the afternoon, whi.a she retiLed

of?h:afj.
'^^^^^^^^ •uperiority

Hers were eloquent. The hat s^iited her, but itwas a white Leghorn, and the month was Octobw
her gloves were carefully put on-too rare a
virtue m w<mian-but they smelt -f bcnzin-

thl 't'Z^ Pi^'^^d to hide
the shabbmew of her coat^front, and she hadtucked most ofhep skirt out of sight.
She was a pale little gH with feir haip, andeyes the colour of forgct-me-noti. tooked at

If she needed happiness, and three good meabevery day. When she grew tired of cSeSecta^
the affairs of the glum-faced six, her mind r^
verted to her own. and then her ti^rtened.
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and anxiety riiowed in her expression for all to

read. The others in the bus read nothing,

however, except the advertisements extolling

cocoa and soap.

Her history was quite commonplace. She had

a voice, and once singing-masters had taken

guineas for training it, and a devoted father had

foreseen a brilliant career for her. Not witiiout

a struggle had he resigned himsdf to tl^ idea of

her becoming celebrated, but 1^ was a medical

man with a moribmid practice, and he said,

** As Heaven has given Meenie a fortune in her

throat, perhaps it would be wrong of me to stand

in her way." When he had persuaded himself

to accept this view, the singing-masters who ac-

cepted the guineas congratulated him on his

wise decision. So Meenie studied harder than

ever—^to win the* fortune. And meanwhile the

practice died; and the summer aftor he had

sacrificed his Ufe-policy her father died too.

Th«) Meenie Western tock. her voice into the

maiketpl&ee, and the last death to embitter her

youth was the death of her illusion. The little

money in her possession melted rapidly. The

prophecies of the professors ceased with the

payment of the fees. She wrote letters to an

eminent impresario, and received no answer from

him. She pleaded in person for concert engage-

ments, eager very soon to earn a sovereign, ai^

learnt that novices were expected to sing gratis for
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^J^^^^V^ She volunteered
to smg gnU^ tof the advantage of being heard,and wa. ad.ed to take twenty pounds' worth
of tickets-m other word., to pay the manager
for putting her on his platf<mn. When she
explained that she could not afford it,themanairerwho was renowned for the services that he had
rendered to musical art in England, said that
there were many young singers who coi^ aod
turned his back on her.

With such histories London teems, and many
of them have their sequels in the chorus of musi-
cal c^edi^. It was into the chorus of musical
comedies that she drifted at l^t. nodding her

right and left m a scantily dressed c^d for

health^behmd a counter. And now, at twai^
I r"""'

'^^^P^^*«d '^^thing better. As the c«nirf-bus rumbled up Edgware Road she was hopmff
I

for another chorus engagement as passionatelyaS

I
s^^h^l^'L^^'P"^ *^ ^ prima-donna, forShe had been trying to obtain one for a long while

!

^^aU tibjtr^^ in her purse, after thT^
ductor collected fores, was sevenpence halfpemiyand some pawn-tidcets. ^^
She drove as far as twop«ice entitfed her to «>and got out at the comer of Tottenham Co^Road and Oxford Street. It was her cust^Ttowalk from this* point to the Strand, .ndto^
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at the offices of the dramatic agents in quest ci
an opening; but this morning she was not going

direct to the Strand. For once her prospect was
a shade brighter.

She made her way down Charing Cross

Road into Shaftesbury Avenue. Here somebody
eaUed to her by name, and, tinning^ she saw
a giri who had been on. tour with her in Um
QHring.

**0h, Miss RusseDI how are you? Did I
pass you? "

" How d'ye do, Miss Weston ? Why, Ithought
you were in America, my dear !

"

Among the ladies of the chorus my dear "

does not necessarily imply regard ; they are " my
dear " to one another the moment they are intro-

duced :
" Miss Fitz-Gerald, this is my friend Miss

St. George !
'* Then IGss St. George and Miss

Fitz-Gerald say at the same time : " Pleased to
meet you, my dear I

**

Meenie and her acquaintance diook hands out-

side a costumier's, and took stock of each other.

Miss Russell put the stereotyped question—
" Well, what are you doing now ? Where are

you?"
Meenie made an unusual answer

—

" I'm not doing anything—I can't find anything
to do."

Such unprofessional candour surprised Miss
Russell; she forgot to boast.
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" I'm looking §m m ahop mysdi;** ihe nrfd.How long have you been out? »•

** Oh, I've had a long spell of ifc-BMaHM. 1
suppose you can't tell me of anythi% ean ytm f **

Not me I All the companies are on tiie toad
at this time of year ; there won't be a chance now
til Christmas. Have you settled fop panto ? "
-Pantomime? » The girl who had dreamed

of ri^pmg Iwlde sighed. " I shan't be able to
wait tai pmrtomlme. I ahaU be buried before the
PM>*<w»n»« pfodooed if lomething doesn't
turn up first'*

" That's roug^" xetuned tiie oto. TtdoM
are bad with yoo, are they? ibey nu^
verygay with me, goodness knows I Iwas^goiiiff
to Russia for six weeks, but it feU throu^**
"I'm sorry," said Meenie. "You see I've

been iU," she added ;
" that is why I'm not in the

American tour, and why I couldn't look for

I ve sometimet
wuhed I hadn't got weQ again."

r**** «»? I've been out
with The Lady Batbm^^ Oaift^ I taw you, and
the tour dried up, and they left ui to pay our
own fares back from Grimsby. How*t tetf
Of course the kiddies aie with mother, but Pv*
got to send a P.O. every week, and '» She
groaned, and put out her hand again. " WelL
I wish you better luck, my dear I I milst be oUt
Pve got to get to Camberwell."
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Meenie stood wrestling with a strong temp-
tation to be mean. Then she said feebly—

**m teH you of the only opening I know

:

they're trying voicef at the Pic(»dilly. I heard
it ttt Fdtter'a yesterday—Fm going there now.*'

**Wd], rm blestP* ezdaimed Mist Bussell}
** you are a trump, and no mistake.*' She came
near to blushing. " To tell you tiie truth," she
owned, " that's where I'm going myself, and I
didn't mean to lose a chance by giving you
the hint. Ain't I a cat?"

** N—no," said Meenie—but the confession hurt
her—"you aren't a cat; you're a soprano and
io am I. Let us hope there will be room for both
of us. I neariy held my tongue about it too.**

They proceeded to the Piccadilly Theatre
togethn, and altered the stage-door. The
functions of a stage-doorkeepor, so fiur as tii^
are to be ascertaineu by observation, consist df
eating his meals in a violent draught, and adding
by every means in his power to the aspirant's
difficulties. In the present case, however, the
chorus ladies had no need to buy civility with a
shilling, nor to wait while their names were taken
in. The announcement that the agent had sent
than down saved as a passport, and they were
admitted to the passage that led to the stage.
At the sight of it they i^anced at each other in

dismay. One would have imagined that half ti^
ehfHTus-girls in London were congregated here, and
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every one of them was holding a dUapidated eopy
of a ballad that had been her test song tot yean.
A not cable peculiarity of all the copies was the
form in which they had been folded; chorus
ladies always secrete their songs in their pockets
on their way to have their voices tried, because
•very applicant for an engagement desires it to
be bdieved that ihe Is too wdl known for any
trial to be necessary.

As the new-comers merged Into the erowd»
several threw them despondent greetings. After
the sunshine outside it was dark in the theatre, for
the only illumination came from the T-piece, and
it was a few seconds before they began to dis-
tinguish the features of those who nodded to them.
At a piano an elderly woman in a black dress was
playing an accompaniment. In the stalls a posse
of important gentlonen, who were supposed to be
listenbg^ smoked dgais, ai^ exchanged remarks
in not very subdued tones. What the girl who
was endeavouring to make herself heaid had simg
the first verse^ <»e of than got up, and said
brusquely

:

" Thank you, my dear. You can leave your
name and address. Next, please 1

"

''She's out of it I
" remarked Miss Russell in a

dieorfiil whisper, and the girl pocketed her tattered
music with evident discomfiture. "You can
leave your nune and address »' is the doom
evanve*
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Another girl was called down to the piano.

She inquired, paling, if the lady in black knew
•* She Often Dreamed of Happier Days." The
kdy in bladL did Bot It k ehuMterirtic of the
dMmif miftiese nerer to know the teeompanimeot
of the song that the applicant partieulailywiilMe
to sing. The girl began ** Noboc^t Dttttng hrct

nine " instead, and just as she wat approaching
her favourite note the stout gentlenuui who had
ipoken before stopped her with :

Yes, my dear ! Thank you."
At this the girl turned paler still, and retired

hi confusion. " Yes, my dear I Thank you "
is

the doom dtreet

The crowd eums damn to the piano one by one.
Some left it jjumtily, some withdraw aha^ed.
After ifae had been standing abont the itage for
two hours, Meenie seized an opportunity to
addresc the stout gentleman.
"Oh, please will you hear me?" she said.

** Do hear me 1 Mr. Potter sent me down."
What's your voice ? " he asked.

" Soprano, Mr. Jenkinson."

Soprano ? " hesaid shrilly. " Good Lord, we're
oveidone wiSik sopranoe I No use, my dear.
Very sorry, very sorry, but we (mly want c<m-
traltos mm,** He put up liis anna and i^iouted,
" No more sopraaoa wanted ladies t Sepraiioe
needn't wait !

"

A loud chattering arose, and lopiani-pretfy.
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plain, tall, short, clumsy, gracefti], dowdy» and
smartly-dressed—flocked through the wmgs with
resentful faces. Meenie stood where he had left
her, swallowing a lump in her throat. She felt
that her last chance had gone, and she was
hopeless. After a moment she looked round far
Min RiiMel]» but Miss RusseU had gone too.



CHAPTER n
It was one o*dock, so the little girl betook her-

self forlornly to a dairy, where a glass of milk and
a scone served her for dinner. She would have
preferred a bun, but a scone is more filling, and
the same price.

She sat in the milk-shop wondering what she
could find to pawn on the morrow. Her father's

watch and chain, and the locket that had been
her mother's were pawned already. Perhaps she
could obtain a few shillings on a white silk frock
that was a relic of the days when she used to go
to parties. There was certainly nothing else.

She decided to run out with it wh^ she was sure
that the landlady was in the basement. So far
her landlady had not suspected the lodger's visits
to the pawnbroker's, or she would have given
her notice, forestalling a petition to wait for the
rent.

When the scone was eaten and she had finished
the milk, Meenie went out into the street again.
There was nothing for her now but her daily
loutme, and she trudged to the Strand. She must
go to Potter's. She wanted to tell him that Out
couldn't get in at Uie FiccadOly and to implore
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him to find her something else. But Kytter's
was always besieged—Potter's this afternoon
would be thronged—she would be amaziiigly lucky
if she contrived to speak to him.
The location of Mr. Potter's dramatic agency

was as well known to theatrical folk as the where-
abouts of Trafalgar Square; his name and the
description of his business in the doorway were
merely a ccmcesdcm to custom—a feded super-
fluity. AsMeemenearedtbe^of her walkan
experienced eye showed her several strangers
bound for Potter's : she could tell their calling by
their carriage and their costumes ; and the neigh-
bourhood that they were in left little doubt as to
their destination.

She mounted a stone staircase as high as she
could go, and then paused patiently. Over the
heads of the actors and actresses avid of engage-
ments she could read a printed notice to the effect
that ladies and gentlemen were requested not to
block the landing. Nobody else appeared to have
noticed it, however. On the stage of the Picca-
dilly Theatre the crowd had been Qomposed solely
of choristers; her^^ on the staircase of the agent,
chorus-girls rubbed elbows with the heromes of
melodramas—lovers, villains, ingenues, and Irish
comedians were thrown together indiscriminately.
Provincial actresses compared notes of their suc-
cesses—on both sides edited for publication. Men
«ttired in their best suits boasted to won ^n having
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every natural—and many an unnatural—shade of
hair. In the hum of voices such falsehoods as
•* Seven pounds a week, my dear, but that wasn't
fnod enough for me " could be caught continually.
When a glimpse was obtainable, thiough the
mob, of the earii» amvals who had seemed seats
in the waiting-room, girls couM be se^ devovamg
sandv.iches—cUents who had come resigned to
spend the day here and carried their luncheons^
with their powder-puffs, in theit vanity-bags.
The waiting-room, when she reached it at last,

contained many accustomed figures. There were
the girls who were able to keep up appearances
and call in different hats each time; her own hat
was always the same. There were girls who, like

hosel^ came every day and had learnt one
anoth^s clothes by heart. Every day they sat
here—and always with a iliinter h<^; everyday
they went away despcmding—eadi to tile trooUe
that the others didn't know.
She stood by the mantelpiece and stared at the

great photographs of triumphant women that
decorated the wills. How she had grown to hate
them 1 The smiUng favourites of the West End
seemed to mock her. Sometimes she could
have dashed her fist against the glass that pre-

sorved a i»etiir^ as the waited, hour after hour
with achmg feet, under a portrait that nmpoed,
ceaselessly ^pered, in h^ fsee.

^

A snperkxr person who drewa idaiyevny week
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in the year rattied without respite on her tjrpe-

writer. Meenie contemplated her jealously. A
youth of important bearing sat at a table making
entries in an account-book. He also had regular

employment, and she envied him as well. The
door of the private office opened, and Mr. Potter
came out and crossed briskly to his partner*s.

The sensatkm was intense. A dozen men and
women sprang towards him damouring; in
pitiable eagomesif one gal esni^t hk coot-taili.

" Can't see any of you now,** he mad-mMdi
vanished. A Biobdingnagian sigh seemed to be
heaved in the room. Meenie dropped back to the
fireplace drearily. For a minute nobody spoke.
The relentless racket of the typewriter was the
only sound.

*' You look tired, my dear. Sit down here, if

you like—I can squeeze up."

Sh^ tinned her head and saw that tLe speaker
was a young wuman whom she had not noticed
before.

" Thanks," she murmured, " I should be very
glad to."

" It's tiring work !
"

" Very," she said. " How long have yaa been
here?"
"Four hours. And I don't want an engage-

ment—I'm only waiting to tell hira that I can't
take one."

"Yott'te hickyl"
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"Well, I suppose I am. You see, I've half

settled with him to join The Best of All Girls, and
this morning I got a much better offer on my own.
That's just how things happen, isn't it ? I came
hoe as early as I could-I must tell him how I
stand at (»ice."

hi The Best of AUGirUr* saidUeenie, "Is
It for chorus ? If you d<m»t want it, there might
be a chance for me~l am trying for a ehoms
shop. " Her vocabulary included a few of the
slang terms of her profession by this time. She
had acquired them inevitably, although ^e had
begun by shuddering at them.
"Oh no, my dear," answered the other, "it

isn|t for chorus ; it's a part. It wouldn't suit you
a bit, Fm sure. They want a big girl with a figure
like nune-romebody who can talk to the band.'*
The sense of tiu^ last words was lost on Meenie

though she was not sufficiently interested to ask
what they meant. Hiey rrferred to one of the
alleged humours of musical comedy. It fa, in
these productions, occasionally the duty of 'the
orchestra to pretend to confuse a vocalist the
Iteration of a bar that sounds like oom-tarara.
The young lady stops them, saying, " Thank you ;
jive had qmte enough of your impudence 1

'»

Tto, in a tone of portentous warning, she adds,
TiddleypushI " And the audience yells. The

e^»e8«on was esotme; the girl showed that her
education had not extended so &r as that.
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" You'renew to the biuiTOSi, mmk*t you f said
the woman. " What have you done ? »*

" I've been on tour—only the chorus. That's
all I'm looking for now; I don't expect to get
anything better—I'm not good enough."
" Oh, never say die 1 You've got a good ap-

pearance anyhow, and that's half the battle.
Why don't you take a few lessons ? Haven't you
got any people who can afford to pay for some for
you?"
" My people did pay for scmie,** paid Meenie in

low tones. ** Hiey are dead.**

There was a httle pause. The typewrite
clattered furiously, and a girl with a voice of
brass could be heard saying, " She can call heisdf
* Principal Boy ' till she's blue, but I'm engaged
to play Dandinil Which part gets the most
money in Cinderella P

"

"It's a bad job when you've got no luck,
and no oof, and you're aU alone," continued the
woman. "Are you all alone? Lor I I know
what it is, my dear-^o need to tell me-^you
can jolly well starve between the shops I

** Sht
hesitated for a second. "Do you think yon
could take anything better than dboRM if you gol
the chance ? " she inquired.
" Why ? " said Meenie, with a little stirring at

the heart. " Do you mean that I might do iog
The Best of All Girls, after all ?

'*

"No; I tdl you you aren't taU enough for
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that. But tl ey're making engagements for the
shuw that / want to join. If I'd heard you, I'd
speak for you to-morrow. Anyhow, there's a tip
for you, if you like to try.**

**Liketotryt**Meeiue8iiilted. **I*ineverso
glad to hear ofit! Whatccmipaiiyisitt What*a
the part ?

"

** It isn't a part; it*8 a ccmcert engagement for
Paris. They want two or three people to sing in
English. It's only a small hall—I daresay you'd
be quite strong enough. I was at the agent's
this morning, so I know they aren't complete yet.

If Potter hasn't got an3i;hing for you, I' ' »o

round the first thing in the morning, if I iivere

you.**

*• rU go now,** exdaimed Meenie, rising ; " they
may have settled with evoybedy by to-m<nzow I

Where's the office? Is it near? **

"Yes, only a minute. Look here; 1 wcm't
wait any longer myself. We'll go together, and
I'll send Potter a wire. I do hope somethirc*
will come of it. You looked such a heap
misery when you were standing there -'^t v

how I came to speak to you.**

" I felt miserable, I can tell you ! . . , I don't
know your name. Ifme is Meenie Weston.**

** l^*s Nelly Joyee. Now doa*t Wtaat woe if

ifc*s a frost—it all depends what your voice is

like. Come on !
**

Meei^ nodded, and hmkd doma the rtito
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In Bedford Street the lights of tlie Boden
TVr^^?\^''^ •'^y^^ proposed thatt^
should "drmk luck" to the undertaking andhave a glass of port wine." The girl had be«im the chorus too long to be startled by the sug-
gestion, and though she was fearful of losing the
prospective salary by delay, she recognised the
worldly wisdom of the advice
" Why you Kttle white thing," said her com-

panion, you look a sight too much as if youwanted a shop. That isn't the way to get one.A glass of wine will buck you up and y<^ voicewm sound twice as welL What aw you going to

" I've a song in my pocket," said Meenie. " I

topS* " ^ ''"'^R'^^daiy beforelwei*

two barrels, labelled " PaleDry " «jd •• Rich Old." The port, and the faint!lurkmg odoM the place, soothed her nerves
the flower-potem pink paper, and the blonde head
of the barmaid behuid the feni. had a festive air.Ihe atmosphere was scarcely less theatrical than

I^? 1 t^f^r ^^'y Actor, h»ngedand chatted aU round the bar; and some la^and gentlemen of the chorus, who came in, helped
ttemselves plentifully to biscuits and chee«^
departed without spending a copper, their man-oenvMi imnoticed in the crowd.
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The agency, as Miss Joyce had said, wm dOM

by. It was smaller than Potter's-one of the
struggling ventures that are constantly springing
up in the streets off the Strand, generally to enjoy
a short term of life. " The Continental Operatic
and Dramatic Agency" was painted in white
tetters on a black board, between a hairdresser's
and a florist'i, and on the first floor the name met
the girPs eyes again.

The outer office here was bare; the photo-
graphs displayed were chiefly faded cabinets, and
the walls were adorned merely by a few play-biUs. »

At Miss Joyce's request, a boy went to ascertam
if Mr. Hughes was disengaged, and after about
ten minutes the pair were admitted to a cosily i

ftimished room, containing the inevitable piano,
and more likenesses of young ladies in tights.
The agent cultivated a certain professional air

bimsdf, although he made his Kving by the per-
formances of others. His lat &ce was dean-
shaven, and the profuse black hair that he had
grown was combed off his forehead witfao^Tt any
parting. When they entered, he was at a writings
table littered with letters and the evening napers.
Meenie thought he looked in a very bad temper.
He did not ask them to sit down, but inquired
curtly of Miss Joyce what she wanted, cutting her
pdite greeting short.

J*
I advised my firknd to come and see you

about the concert engagements," she answered. 1
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"She would like to go too, if there's anything
open." •

" I think we're m he said. " What
about yometf-Hoe yon freeornotr Imustknow
for certain to-morrow morning.'*

" I'll let you kiK>w by eleven o'dodc, Ifo.
Hughes."

He turned to Meenie, surveying her from her
forehead to her feet.

What experience have you had ? "
•* I have been in Mr. Blandford's companies on

tour," she rephed. " He was going to send me
to Amesk» with The Fair Fakir, but I fell ill and
couldn't go,**

" What pMts?"
"Only chfmis. But will you hear mef I

have a song with me."
" Go on, then," he said; and she went to the

piano, and began her own accompaniment.
She sang the song known in England under

the title of " As Once in May." Her voice was
wreet, and she sang with feeling. " In death's
dari^ valley this is Holy Day." The agent blew
ius cigar smoke among the photographs musingly

;

the g^wm im his face Kghtcned a little, and he did
not interrupt her. When she finished. Miss Joyce
threw her an encouraging nod.
" All right," he said. " It's a three miaiths^

engagement; the terms are fifty francs a week.
WiUthat suit youl I can't do any better."
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" Yet," she answered, trembling with joy,
that will do. You pay the fare both ways, of

couxse?"

"Yei, we pay faiet. Are you free to ffo to-
iiioirowt»»

" I could go to-iiM»Tow, oertainly. But **

She hesitated. You see» Fve been out m long
time, and "

" You can have a pound on aoeoont ot the firtt
week's salary—that will cover your exes, and
carry you on." He made some insertions in a
contract, and when she had signed it he gave her
a sovereign. " Be at Victoria at half-past eight
to-morrow evening, outside the telegraph-office,
rn meet you with your ticket. That's all, my
dear. 6ood-aftemo(m.'*

He jerked his head towaidf them both, and the
interview was concluded.

" Well, you're in luck I** Ifiga
Joyce, as they went down; "that was soon
managed, wasn't it ? You've a nice little vokse
of your own, too, my dear 1 I knew he would
settle with you as soon as you opened your
mouth.**

Meenie regarded her gratefully; they saimtered
on a few yards together in the dusk.
" I can't tell you how much obliged to you I

am," she said, squeezing her aim. " I do hope
you will get out of the Best ofAtt tour, thaiwe can
go together. Which way mn yon gtmg now!
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Pm going up Endell Street; I take a hm from
Tottenham Court Road."

This, however, was not the other's route, and
when she had declined an invitation to tea they
separated. In the last half-hour the whole aspect
of the city had changed to the girl, and London
hummed gaily in her ears. To the thousands who
gain a hand-to-mouth existence by the stage an
engagement tat three monthf brings a sense of
ecurity whidi nobody used to legular employ-
ment can comprehwid. HertrouUeebad already
faded in her mind. She neither lookitd back,
nor strove to see further ahead. The oonttaet
was all-sufficing. A struggling governess whom
she passed felt a pang of bitterness as the little
girl who smiled so happily hurried by; yet even
the wretched governess, had she known her cir-
cumstances, would have shuddered in contem-
plating so precarious a mode of life.

WhenMe^ had parted fifom her, Miss Joyce
retraced her steps and altered the private office
of the agent again-thk tbne with less cmnony
" Well," she said. " what do you think <rf h«,

" She's pretty," said the man. " Where did
you pick her up ? There won't be many more
to be got, I can teU you—the damn Press is pub-
lishing a warning I Girls are * earnestly warned '

not to sign engagements for the Continent without
writing to tl» Mtish Consul first. There you
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•fe I - He emiglit up The Star, and dabbed his
nugw on a paragraph, * Dangers to English girls
on the Continent I ' And W§ in Tkt Wetimiruter
and The Globe, and half-a-dot»n of 'cm. WU be
all over the Strand by to-morrow I

"

She leant on the table and read the lines th«l
he pointed out to her.

"That's the straight tip, isn't it?" she mur-
mured. " But, lor, how many of the girls it*f
written for ever see a newspaper ? "

II

One tells another, Nell ; it gets about.'*
"There'll always be plenty who are too hard up

to be carcftil," she said. YouVe got this one
anyhow

1 And she has no people and no friends,o there'll be nobody to make a fiist."



CHAPTER in
Th« ymmg woman wm not mistaken in her

Tiewi. When die dediuwd Hun few of thoie to
whom it was directed woidd pioAt by the eantioiv
she was familiar witii her aiihjeel ; die mtdCTftood
that the Preii was endeavomhifto instfl pradiaee
into a class whose stupidity, coupled with their
circumstances, made protection a difficult matter.
Not only would many of them learn nothing
by the warning—they were ignorant what a
British Consul was. They had never heard of
a British Consul. Fop all they knew, "The
British Consul »» rai|^t -le the name of a public-
house. She spdce out ofthe depths of experience,
for she had been in thetnk andik itfthe theatres
herself, and even now she seldom read anything
but the advertiseme^ sheets at The Sn, and
novelettes.

That the tale she had told Meenie was qo^
false need hardly be said—she had neither an
offer from The Best of All Girls company, nor
any mtention of proceeding to Paris. Having
east in hor lot with Mr. Hughes, she had tern-
P^u% retired &<au the stage and served him by
to«liiig for a IwsiDeas wUeh had every prospect
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of being exposed in the police-court. MombiMmesses in London than millions of Londonen»^ are touted for by women. Mone^lendas frequently find them useful, though they
require ttem to be better dressed and bett^lookmg than NeUy Joyce.

Meenie, when die could afford to buy one, didread a paper; ,t was a habit of her non^pro-
feisional days that she retained. In the lifeevery girl fighting to support her!SC^^
there not unnaturally come times when the af^
erf the world possess as little interest for her as

w^f
the '.truggling girl possess for theworid. The problem that engrosses her is howto keep out of the workhouse. The death of Imonarch or the defeat of a nation is trivial. Thecnsis IS the landlady's bill.

sH^^K
«^«t«nent snbrided a little. Meenie was

?hT^,^ f l"^***" '"^t her toilette.She had not thought of it immediately, bee^

toher with djsmay that in a concert!^^
Ae wo,Ud be expected to find h«^

Hie only eroning frock that she could boast«Mthe o«e of doubtW white silk that sheCP~P«ed to pawn. When Ae reached her lodg-

™ewily. She determined to imaiten it «, weU
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M die could with some fresh ribbon and a few
yards of lace.

Next moiling, directly she had had some teaand bread-i nd-butter, she went to Westboume
Grove to get Ihcin. When the frock was finished,
she looked through her music, and decided what
songs she would sing. Then she packed every-
thmg-,t did not take long-and had dinn^.
iJrave with the consciousness of money in her
pocket, she had ordered a chop.
When she arrived at Victoria, neither MissJoy^ nor Mr. Hughes was there, and she waitedby the telegraph-<^ce impatiently. The agent

appeared at twenty minutes to mne, and gaveher a few directions. Replymgtoher.hcsaid that
Miss Joyce had found it impossiWe to cuHsel the
engagement that she had made for the proviiices.He had brought the ticket, and lest the iriri's
views had altered and she should try to sell 5. h»
waited to see her depart.
" You had better drive straight to this address

nn I^u TT^l producing a cardon which he had written. " The girls always
stey thcfc Ifi very ccmifortable and near the

" Will the people be up idwn I get in ? What
tuneshaUIbeinParis?*»

onit
^ iiavc • mqi of

coffee at the station, you won't be at the
much before eight. You am get French owMy
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on the platform at Newhaven if you want to.
Oh, you had better change to second class on the
boat-here's the difference. So loncl Yaa*m

He favouKd her with another jerk of the head
and lounged away, and she put the card and the
silver in her purse.

The journey was a cold one, but the novelty of it
kept her amused at first. She had never had
dealings at a money-exchange; and though she
accepted the few strange coins with misgiving, to
hold them gave her a sensation ofadventure. She
had never crossed the Channel ; and to make one of
the chilly crowd that filed over the gangway into
tiie dipping boat seemed more adventurous still.

Even the discomfort oifke passage did not dispmt
her much. She lay am<Mig the huddled women,
of whom the majority were ill, lejoidng that
she was not seasick too. The motksi of the
boat was unpleasant, and she could not sleep,
but though she shivered from time to time^
she was not actually dreary until Dieime wm
reached.

She was just losing consciousness when the
Dices and the bustle apprised her that they were
there. She clambered down, blinking at the lights,
and jomed the posse that pressed forward on the
deck. The knowtedge that this was France,
which she had always been eagor to see, eoaki not
fttevent her teeth chattoing in emtem-
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house. The ImStt hired her to its warmth, but
It was besieged; tiie wi^ was too busy to
observe her lervous signab, and she lacked the
courage to be peremptory in a foreign huiguage.
Dieppe was black as they steamed slowlyh^
Its shuttered cafes; she yawned at it dismalhr.When she reopened her eyes she was at Rouen
Twenty minutes past five. She stretched her-

self a httle. The lamps of the bookstall blazed
brilliant; the yellow covers of the novels, and
the iHustrated papers had an air of gaiety at
twenty mmutes past five. How funny to find
a bookstall open at this time I Rcnch shouts
on the platform

; the tr^in puffed on ; her fellow-
passengers disposed themselves anew fordumber
She stared through the window while thelandseaw
lightened. Sombre trees against a palHdsI^
a river-could it be the Seine ?-silver in thedawn ]the flwe of a forge. The engine panted peacefuUy.
. .

.
Where were they ? Everybody was standmir

up awi effecting bundles and bags. Oh I shehad been asleep again-it was Paris.
Shecouldsay. ''Pass the salt, if you please," in

French and " It is the book irfmy br4er,> 'butwhen she wished to be uUmded to, she eoold
only the word bagage, whidi she had heard
constantly shouted on the quay. Fortunate^
France they recognise that interpreters are desir^
able at great termini. While continually testi-
fying to the English being "so pxactical," th^
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show themselves, in not a few respects, more prac-
tical than we. Her perplexity was not prolonged.
She was guided to the refreshment room.
Aftar she had drunk the anticipated cup of

eoffee, which was a great surprise to her—for that
all coffee in France is perfect is one of the
articles of faith of everybody who hasn't been
there—she followed her trunk to a cab. The
extent and aspect of the station astonished her;
she had never before seen one that was not de-
pressing. Outside, she showed the card that Mr.
Hughes had given her to a porter; and when she
had presented him with two coppers she was
rattled away.

It was a fine morning, and the pulses of the
littfe bohemian throbbed joyously. As the yokel
on the box invited destruction, she could have
sung aloud. The.smilmg streets, the uniforms of
the policemen, and a postman's, the sight of the
names over the shops, and the advertisements
on the kiosks delighted her. Presently the pace
slackened ; after a few minutes the cab stopped.
She waited to ascertain if there was any intention
of going on again, and got out.

The street here smiled less serenely; the high
houses were a shade sinister. She embraced as
mudi as possible ofthe x»i|^bouzhood in a glance,
and pulled the bell of the door which the driver
indicated with his whip. The bells that she
had known in EngUmd pealed; the FretuOi bdl
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emitted 8 smgic deep note, and perhaps its per-
formance did more to make her fed abroad than
anythmg that had happened yet Overhead she
saw the words Chambres Garnies painted in duH
red capitals. She hoped garnies meant " cheap."
The woman who confronted her the next

moment might have been credited with having
run down from her bed but for the fact that she
had appeared too quickly. She looked as all
Pansi^cs of the lower middle-class look until
one o dock in the afternoon : her striped dressing-
gown was soiled, hor hair was tousled, and her
face was unwashed.
"Madame Montjou?" said Mcenie. "I have

just arrived. I was recommended here f<»ro<ans.*»
The woman wheezed.
" I was recommended here for rooms. J'aaitrecomm—." She took Mr. Hughes' card out

again. I want chambres."
At this the woman, who was evidently troubled

with asthma, became as voluble as her complaint
would ^ow. Her fluency was restrained by
nothmg but hor gasps, and it began to seem as if
she would never leave off talking. The nnintelli-
gible sentences were interiarded with questions,
and when she found they were not understood!
she had recourse to gesture. The girl nodded in
a helpless fashion. Then, resorting to pantomime
hersdf she held out her money and pointed to
tne cabman.
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•* I have come from the Gare St. Lazare," the

said.

" Gare St. Lazare," repeated the proprietress;
'•oui, Dili, oui-trois francs."
She pidced them from the girl's palm and

shuffled to the kerb. ai»l Ueesdc could only
suspect that the man did not get them alL
As the cab had been discharged, she assumed

that she was going to live here; and the sup-
position was strengthened by the woman beckon-
ing to her to go upstairs.

Her conductress wheezed shockingly as they
mounted to the first floor. There she turned a
handle, and with a flourish displayed a florid
bedroom.

" How much ? » asked Meenie. " Combien est-

The woman opened and shut both hands four
times.

" Francs ? " screamed Meenie. ** Do you mean
forty francs une semainer* She ma^ violoit
signs of rejection.

" Tenez I " said the woman.
They ascended to the floor above, the woman

grippmg her chest. The room shown on this
•tory was a faded edition of the one below.
" Comhim €8141 f " asked Meenie again.
The wrinkled hands opened and shut unta they

signified t\ enty-five francs. The girl sho^ hxx
head vehemently.
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" TenezI »» said the wman.
They toiled to the third-and to the fourth

floor. The woman's breath was now whistling
hke a high wind, and Meenie counted the mov^
ments of the dirty hands, palpitating with sus-
pense. On the fourth floor it was possible to
acquire a room at a weekly rental of twelve
francs. She agreed to it by a nod, and intimated
that she would like some breakfast.
"TcnezI " said the woman, and shuffled out.



CHAPTER IV

She returned presently with a jug of chocolate

and some rolls. The tray was a marked im-

provement on the breakfast trays of Bayswater,

and the girl's enjoyment of the meal was only

damped by her doubt of what it was to cost.

Out of the prepaid half of her first week's salary

merely a few coppers remained. She reflected

in munching, that she must be very economical.

The day was Wednesday, and there would be

difficulties on the Wednesday following ifher food-

bill for the interval exceeded thirteen francs.

After she had rung for some soap, and waited

an hour or more for her brush and comb, the

woman's husband brought up the box. He said—
" Monsieur ees 'ere ; 'e shall mount ?

*'

" Who is here ? " she asked, relieved to find

that somebody had risen now who was partially

intdHgible.
** Itoneur Le Beau—&om ze *AU; *e desire to

see mad'ntoiseUe.**
" Oh 1 " Oie exclaimed; " I'll go down to him."

In the passage she saw the landlady, and

gathered from her thumb that she would find

the visitor in the dining-room. The dining-room
at
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was meagrely furnished. The yimtat was lotund,

and middle-aged. His puffy diedn were cokKsi*

less, and his eydi^ himg so low that the eyes

themsdyes wore seaieeiy vinUe. At the coroeis

uf his upper lip a few Monde haiiB were waand
into upward spikes.

"You are mademoiselle Meenie Veston?" he
inquired.

She said she was. "I came by last night's

boat.'*

"Monsieur 'Ughes 'as writ me. We make a

reAorsal for you at eleven o'clock. You speak
French, meest**

** No," the said, ** Vm sorry to say IMtT
Ah, you learn very soon; before yon return,

you spei^ it just as good as I speak Eo^^teedi*

You 'ave nevare before been in Paris ?
"

" No, this is the first time."
" Ah, you will like it much. You come now, zen

—zat will be best. You soon be ready? I diow
ze vay ?

**

No other manager had ever called on her, and
his presence inspired her with an agreeable

flutter of importance. She ran upstairs and
unpacked her portfoMo, and put tm hat hat ai^
jacket, realising the tsosMaiu oi a prima-dooaa
with an impresario trembling at her frown.
" You 'ave brought photographies? '* he asked,

as they made theirway up the street ; " nice photo-

graphies ofyou incostume? I'angzeminze'AlL"
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" It is very good of you," ihe replied ; " but Iliaven t any photographi; I wiA I iud I

-
He rolled his head reprovingly.
"Vot songs you »ave?» he asked. •«Nii»

songs?" xiiioe

" Oh, I have plenty of songs here-all Idndi.
I can smg whatever you like."

J^^^
I shaU see; I shaU 'ear zem at ae

.#f!i!!- "'"I "1^"^ discovering that he had an
affectum for tfie last word; it contained the onl^
aspirate that he seemed to have mastered, and heWW evidently vain of it. During their shortwalk along the boulevard, monSur Le Beim
referred several times to the retosal, aid always
pronoimc it as boastfully as if it had been thename of a distinguished son.

««« «i«

stayed in Paris know that

ti^TlS! ^1, ' P*"""" '^^ unpleasanttemn. hm,i m blue Kght, where the customers

"f !?f?'r P*"*»" to resemble
"le Cabaret du

Ciel. ThereexBti«l8oM,equanypeculiar,thou«h
less offensive, establMunent wh« a,; HAU
blaze red, Mid the attendant^ attiied d4it
greet the visitor with the assurance that Sataa

l^t- °1'''*y't°««^dtoamanwhop«sse<l
ttrtrt would be a bright idea to inte.^
concert-KKan. which should be caUed "leCabMet
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derHomme " beeauM It stood between " Hearen
and " HdL**
The scheme was imi,.acticaWei but the name

lingered in his mind. " Cabaret de I'Hbniiiie **

was mscribed on the fa9ade before wbkh moB.
sieur Le Beau stopped. The girl, who bad been
realising the sensations of a prima-donna, stared
at It blankly. A shop window had been thk^
coated with red paint, and to the centre pane a
strip of paper was fastened, headed Ce SoirB^^^alist ofthe singers' names, apparently
•crewted with a waafl l»ush dipped in ink. She
saw that the upper half ofthe primitive advertise-
ment was devoted to hersdf, and ktt she should
overlook it, mcmsieur Le Beau pointed It out to
ner.

" You understand ?" he said, trantlathig J

" • na STENINO
mad'moisellb msenis vbston

eenolbb8h abtx8tb
von Z£ vatBT TDfS IN nUNCX.* **

She nodded, trying to eoneeal her disap-
pomtment, and he opened the door.

It was dark inside. The room ww low, and^paint on the window kept the light out. Momen-
tarily she did not see much; she was ccmscioya
only of the atmosphere, rank with the stale fumes
of cigarettes. As her sight adapted itself to^<*«nmty, she saw that cigarette-ends were eveiy-
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where; they littered the floor, and lay soaked in
the beer-stained glasses which a slecpy-eyed waiter
was edlecting from the little tables.
" Y<m allow smoking liere ? " she faltered.

"But certainly; in Frrr^ce always! ^a ne
faitrien. You sing just as good. Yalta beet t**
He disappeared and left her to swallow her

mortification. For an instant she wished with all
her heart that she were back in London, critical

as her situation there had been. Even when she
had told herself that any engagement was better
than none, her dejection refused to yield to the
argument.

Sht sat on a frowsy velvet lounge against the
wan» noting the 8<»didness of the scene—the
semidrctthur bar, the disordered chairs by which
the tables woe meant to be surrounded, the small
platform supporting a piano. So t^s was the
concert-hall. Miss Joyce had not lost much t

As yet her reflections went no further than that;
it did not occur to her all at once that Mr, Hughes
had deliberately misled her.

In a few minutes a swarthy woman with an
mormons bust advanced. Meenie got up, and
the woman said

:

bien, ma ch^, »ow you are? My
'usbandtdQ me you speak no French? Sit down,
ma ch^re. ' J go to find ze piamst. Ycmm
tired after your travel ?

"

** No, I'm not very tired," said Mec^; ••Pye
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been resting at the lodgings." There was a
pause, and since the manageress was so cordial,

she thought she might as well seek advice. ** Per-
haps you could tell me what I ought to pay for

meals there ? " she went on. " I can't go out—
I mean I am bound to have them all in the apart-
ments—and I shall only have twenty-five francs
next Wednesday to settle crajfihing."

Aniwrtement ? " sud BsadaoMLeBeMi; **y0ii
'ave an appartement, ma ch^re ?

"

"A room—a bedroom; Mr. Hughes recom-
mended the ]>lnce to me. The rent is moderate
enough; but 1 have so little tc Uiu. a§B with the
first week."

"'Ow much she charge you?" asked the
woman.

** Twdve ftanes. m come this is nothing to
do with you; I oimhtn't to ta& to you about it.

but »V
** ^a ne fait rien," saM o&er, dmigging her

shoulders; ''I undostand. Do not unquiet
yourself I She know me very vcUi ; ifshe not trust
you, you say to 'er she is to come to me->I teU
'er it ees all right. And she ees very good—you
not find in ze quartier an *ouse more sheep as her.
Ah, oui, oui, oui"—she flapped her fingers
soothingly—" do not unquiet yourself 1 Listen,
ma ch^; your costume ees in ze dressing-room.
Ven you *ave sung you put it on—you see if it fit

ytmnke.*'
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"•Cortume»? - Meenic looked at her withb g eyes " Do I sing in costume^ere on thi^

piattorm ? I have my own dress.*'
" Eh bien, if you prefer it, ma didie-^ ne faitnen! Vot ees it, your dress ? "
The girl explained breathlessly. She had notbeen m the chorus long enough to wear burlesque

attire on the stage without embarrassment, 7nd^ thought of donning it for a room terrified

- Oh. but no I exclaimed the manageress whenshe understo^; "it must be eostu^e-zarees
obhgatoire. Butit eesnotshocking-you wiUsee.machdre. You will like it much."
Monsieur Le Beau returned now, with a b«itold man who crept to the piano. And duringthe next hour Meenie sang selections from

repertory, while the waiter rinsed the passes ina pail.

• ^^'^ *° "^"""^ She leamt that her
mtrodnctonr song, and her last must be lively, andtteh«d«jjd .«i wife shook their heads again and

SSTiJ^^IJ?^.'"" ^""^ »»d Marie she
riler each refrain the mangnmaced at Mane. « Ifarie pursed her thick hpsat Isidore Then they cried riidUy tog^,

^
Plus ga.e

! Plus gaie I
" and the iuTlE

Xe programme ees tr«s importmt-* tatm
zatraisonvemakeareAarsal."
The pianist addressed her only once; he q>cke
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in French, and die could not miderftaiid what ht
said. He accompanied so well that it startled
her to see his face; what was left of his mind
seemed far away. She wondered of what he
was thinking while he played. The stare in his
sunken eyes made her fancy that he looked
through the music and the cabaret into a time
when he too had known his hopes. " Plus gaie I

Plus gaiet " came the cry; his expression never
changed. Automatically he turned the next
sheet that she passed to him--4]ke an axAoaudUm
the wasted fingers waAitd the gayer tune; and
so he sat there, a human wredc recalling God
knows what.
" As Once in May" had been accepted for her

second turn without discussion, but when The Fair
Fakir had contributed her third, there was still the
question what she should sing first. Eventually
she bethought herself of a ditty called "The
Mennaid and the Tar»'* and she was thankful
as ths sang it to see mcmsieiir Le Beau*s bald
crown swaying complacently to the air.

When she stepped* he signified his af^nrnd
of this, and it was settled that she should make
her bow to the Cabaret de THomme wftb ** The
Mermaid and the Tar." The manageress patted
her on the arm :

"Sharming, ma ch^re ! Les ^tudiants—ze Eeng-
leesh and ze Americans—will be much pleased.
Hon Dieu, zey will be ^pat^ 1 Elle est piquantc^
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n'est-ce pas, Isidore ? Come now, ma ch^e, and
I ihow you ze pretty costitoie."

led Meenie to a dressing-room not much
larger than a cupboard, and little more luxurious.
A narrow shelf was strewn with some old copies
of Gil Bias, and on these the costume was exposed
to view. The girl took it, and turned pale.
Her tongue stuck to the roof of her mouth for a
moment, but she faced the woman steadily :

" I can't wear that, madame Le Beau," she
said.

Comments* exclaimed the woman with a
start.

" I can't wear it; I wouldn't put it on."
Midame Lc Beau could stoim in spite of her

suave tone-^the capability was advertised on her
face—and Meenie waited for a tempest now. To
her surprise the cloud passed; tl» frown that had
caught the heavy brows relaxed.
" You not like it ? You find it not modeste ?

Verra veil, ma ch^re. All right—you shall 'aw
anozzer."

The answer was so unexpected that the girl
•trove to palliate her refusal.

•* You sec what it is," she said deprecatimrlv •

I couldn't realty I » ^ ^
•*No, no, no, ma dene—vot you pfeasel H

you not like it, ve go to ze costumio^yoa riiaU
shoose for yourself. You 'avc tsne, ees it not?
Ve go togesier to la rue de Frovmee."
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Not many a manageress would have been
equally submissive, even in the circumstances;
and Meenie's gratitude was tempered by the fear
that the man's deportment would surprise her
less. When they rejoined him, however, and he
heard where they were going, he did not appear to
dtmva. With a little natural vanity she began
to fed that her aInKties had rendered them eager
to c(mciliate her. Her eyes brightened, and for a
minute her mean surroundings brightened also.

Outside, in tl^ sunshine mAdam** jj^ B^m
looked commpner still, she thought. Indeed the
gross Frenchwoman and the pale-faotd giii, whose
wondering glances proclaimed her a stranger,
made as ill-assorted a pair as the city could show,
as they descended from Montmartre. More than
once a head was turned cynically to gaze after
them; a lounger at one of the caffe they passed
smiled to hit compaaiim with an expressive shrug.
In the riM de Brovence, at a wardrobe-dealer's,

whCTemadame Le Bean was eyid«itl^<mintfaMile
terms, they examined the stoek. Afraid <rf
pressing her objections too far, Meoiie was atkirt
forced to declare herself content with a burlesque
costume of pale blue satin. Tlie material was
creased, and the trimmings were tarnished, but
she saw that the skirt would reach her knees, and
that its trail of pink roses could be utilised to
heighten the cqfsage. How much was paid she
did--"*^
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The pared was awkward to carry, and she was
1^ when she arrived at madame Montjou's door.
There the manageress parted from her, reminding
her to be at the cabaret atnine o'clock. Mbntjou,
who admitted her, inquired if she would like
dejeuner. Though dejeuner signified** breakfast"
to her mind, she was too hungry to argue about
a name. She said " We, we I

" and at a table
spread with a dirty check cloth where she per-
ceived that some other lodgers had already
hmched, she was served with soup and stew.

Upstairs the parcel was untied, and she put the
costume on. She found that she must alter it;
to she unlocked her trunk again, and felt for theM nigfat-l^t box that held her needles and
cotton. Fantastically attired, and with Mlmteasc
expression, she twisted herself before the minor,
considering her mode of attack. She frowned
deeply, and seemed.to perpend the fate of empires.
Presently the crisis passed and her brow cleared;
she had resolved to take in the bodice an inch
each side and to put two pleats behind in the
band of the skirt.

Aft» the alteraticms had been successfully
aocoini^shed, she ttxk out the white shoes and
•tockmgs that she had meant to wear with her
own frock. She had nothing ftirther to doexcept
to wrap the things up. Therefore she lay ^wn
on the bed to think.

*^he was roused by her landlord's voiee ia&fiii*
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ing her that dinner was ready, and awoke to a
dark room. She learnt to her surprise that it

was past six. Her appetite at present made no
demand on her purse, but as a meal might be
imattainabk later, she supposed she would be
wise here to eat when die was bidden.
Two melancholy gas-jets were now lighted

above the dirty ctoth, and she found that she was
to dine in company. At the table sat four
women in dressing-gowns ; another-a pock-pitted
blonde, with her hair in curling-pinft—had huddled
on an ulster, loosely buttoned and exposing a bare
breast. The study afforded by these five glutting
women, with their sluggish gaze, their flaccid
mouths, and the red and check wrappers, was
one of abaa^xied bmtalism. It was difficult to
revise that ^ley had thoughts, or vanity-^hat
they were human; it was appallingly dtfleiilt to
fed that thdr sins had any psydiolopeal hnpor-
tance. Among themselves there was no disgmse

;

their natures were unfettered with their tmm.
Pretences were for the platforms where they sang;
their provocations would be put on with the paint.
Here the squalor was undissembled-and cme saw
the depths.

The dressing-jacket of the chorus-girl, in which
she loves to loU m her lodgmg till theatre-time,
was a familiar i^t to Meenie; the spectacle
presented by this salle-&-mai^ was new and
h(»nfyiE^ and nifit^Uami m vow to eteape
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from madame Mcm^oa't as quickly as she
could.

She escaped from the saUe-i-manger after ten
minutes, and mounted tte Mack ttaiiease again.
The bedroom was cold and dreary, though to
brighten it as much as possible she lighted both
the candles. She intended to leave for the
cabaret early, lest she should mistake the route,
but it would have been useless to start so soon,
and the time seemed very long to her. By turns
she sat watching the waver of the candles in
the draui^t, and walked to and fro between the
bed and thewaahhand-stand to keep hoself warm.
Through the panes of the hi^ window the rattle
of Paris stirred her with the knowledge of whm
she was, and she recalled with a shiver the days
of her ambition, when she had pietmed hatdi
arriving in Paris. She had always succeeded
before she came here in her dreams. The attic
was to have been luxury at the Grand Hotel ; and
a brougham should have been outside to drive her
to the Opera House. She remembered that once
she had even thrilled with excitement in imagining
hardships as an artist. The hope deferred, the
fireless room, the meagre salary—they had thdr
fascination in biographies; a few chi^ters i^»e,
and one could be confident of salvos of i^^huise

!

Who would fail to be brave for half a YolBme?
Yes, in her girlhood even the prevision of a
scene hke this-the mere knowledge that she had
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the right to call herself a Professional—would
have warmed her blood. How bleak the reality

was I She looked inward and tried to recapture
the lost emotioiii; but it was quite in vain.

By-aBd-by a dock ttmck eight, and the made
ready to depart. The pared imder her arm,
she left the house, and turned tcywards the lan^
that lit the boulevard. A few yards past the
comer she recognised the name over a caf^, and
hurried on, guided by the landmarks that she had
noted in the momin|^ until the door of the cabaret
was reached.



CHAPTER V
A GLIMPSE of the serried audience—^the jingle of

glasses, and the roar of a refrain. She passed

hastily to the dressing-room. In the dressing-

loom fhe was alone. Through the partition

everjrtbing could ttiU be heard disliiictly—tiie

•ODg, and the piano^ then the hubbub and the
battering of hands.

The floor was bare excepting tat a ragged door-

mat; the single chair had a torn seat. She had
often been nervous, but never till now had she

known the nausea of nervousness. The absence
of a dresser added to her distress, and the hooks
and eyes in her shaking fingers evaded one another
so persistently that she was afraid she would not
be ready in time.

At last, when the costume was fastened, she
sank onto the torn seat again, and waited, ae>

.C(»ding to orders, till she was called. Smce aiie

entered, three vocalists had been announced, and
nobody had disturbed her ; she wondered what had
become of them, and concluded that there must
be a second dressing-room that she had not seen.

Smitten by the sick fear that she would forget the
words she had to sing, she sat reciting them under
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hut braatli. 11^ duped bnidf, and her lips

nioTU^^ nit<ily, liie seemed to be hi pmyer.
Now another turn finished. The babel broke

out once more, and she listened dizzily to catdi
what followed. Monsieur Le Beau's voice rose

out of the din: "Mesdames et messieurs, j'ai

I'honneur de vous annoncer que mad'moiaelle
Meenie Vcston **

The name struck a blow on her heart, and the
reat wai loit. 1^ sprang up and moved with
tramikiiakneestowards the door. Ithadataeady
opened; die saw beyond it tiirougfa a mbt.
The cabaret was a blur of iiEM^. Am the

shrunken pianiit rattled the introductory barf»
she dropped her gaze to the platform to steady
herself. Since there were no footlights, she had
neither darkened her eyelashes, nor rouged her
cheeks; her pallor and the timidity of her pose
made her an unusual figure. The note came, and
the began :

—

*• A sailor went to Kiralfy's fair.

And fell in love with a side-show thefe
A mennaid flaunting her amber hai»->

She wad labelled an * Illusion.*
Her lips were ripe, and her glance was
He longed to kneel at her feet all day;
But merma^ oome, as I iieeda*t lay.
To a difiaeiA conduwoa.

Entirely false conclusion t

To see it turned Mm pale;
He marked with agitawa
The lady's termination,
Oh the painful terminatioa of the Tail I

*'
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There wai a general muimur and tome tepid

encouragement, though few there imdenlood
what she was singing about. Her self-command
was creeping back to her, and the scene had grown
clearer; through the smoke that curled to her
nostrils and her mouth she could distinguish
features now. Suddenly, with a little gasp, she
perceived why none of the women had returned
to tlie dressing-room; she saw them, tinselled
and wheedling^ among the crowd, drinking at the
taUes. l!lie note came

:

" Before her tank, with enamoured sighs,
The tar looked long in the menawd's eyes;
Her feeling first was a cold surprise^
Then mer-maidenly confusion.

She learnt to find his devoticMk den.
And ev'ry day he would reappear;
He felt he'd part with a hemisphere
For to iradftluit fait * lUiiiioB.*

That ffolden-haired * Elusion •
I

She filled his honest life;

Old joys were dust and ashes,
He shunned his former mashes,
And he pined to win the mermaid for his wife."

She observed one of the men put hn arm round
a singer's neck. The woman took a whiff of his
cigarette, and leered. In the alcove of bottles,

the manageress was regarding them impassively.
A terror that had no affinity to stage-fright
gripped the girl, and the room swam in hot haze.
She resolved not to stop here ; she would demand
to be released I Almost at the same instant dhe
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recollected that she would forfeit the homeward
fare, and asked herself, dismayed, how she could
return. But she wouldn't stop; no, whatever
happened, she wouldn't stop ! The note came

:

**Then once she crept to his startled view;
She'd shed her tail—and her tresses too.
Her hair was false, but her he«rt wm tmib
And anticipation thrilled her.

O fatal day ! but he called her * pla^*
And never came to the tank agam.
She watched for leveBteen yean in raka^
Then her wounded feelings Mlhd hat.

That poor * Illusion's ' fate, hu9%
A warning should extend

:

When Man's infatuated.
To keep him fasdnated

—

Why, femain a Fair Dlusion to the end !
**

The plaudits had an ironic sound to her ears
as she left the platform and hurried to the privacy
ofthe dressiiii^room. The thought of completing
her programme aipptSkd her, and in a frightened
way she eatMmd tibe praetieal^Uty ot ie»
pudiating her agreement at <»ce. 1^ tatpctM.
Mr. Hughes' good faith now, and nuned her
courage to declare that she had been induced
to sign the contract by false pretences. If the
fare to England were unobtainable in the cir-

cumstances \ Always at this point her
cogitations stumbled lamely. If the fare were
unobtainable, what should she do?



M raw um wum mn crm wunmm
Another English tum was in progress. After

what shit had seen, lie understood that solitude

would not l»e peim^tid her for long; yet it was
• thedc thit ibt lM«id tho jerked.

KaduneLeBeaiB'tMkimfldthedMfiii^. mai
her evening black, aai her Trntrii riliilii^ MMlihe
little sticky eudt Ha^ttml on her tcmpief, lie
had acquired a more nasterful air. Even her
bosom seemed to daauneer mm —>^ i—t—

»

authoritatively.

" Vot for you stay ere ? " she said, as Meenie
rose. " It ees ze 'abit of ze artistes to sect at ze
taUes, and to collect money in ze shells. You
fead it ako more gay. Go in, ma ch^re 1

'*

I wast ^iuk to yon, mmdmBos Le Beau,'*
said Meenie.

** You speak fmmntlp; now you go ja |

you make jrourself agieeabie, and you si^ yov 'aw
thirst—you find always aeMBone to pay. M em
necessary 'ere, because we charge nozzin^r fpr
ze admission, zat ze people drink ^erty. ymtk

understand? Ze more you drink, bett* T

like your voice. And you can 'a er.

Make 'aste t

"

" I must qpeak now. I want you to rdrsKc
me, pleaae; 1^ not to ihtti ^e engage-
ment."

**Ctiiiiinrf# Yoa ar« Btt f" m»
amaaMBent was a tr^fe eyerdone ; she &IMber
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•*I Mot taMMT nAsfc Idad of engageaent it
WW. Ifr. Wni^eg nerer Udd me—he UM me H
wasforcon^ifc I don't kiiowiiiwther he de-
ceived me on purpose op not, but I hadn't the
least idea whr t I was coming to. I've never been
in a place li e this; I couldn't iUy in it-«oii
must ler me go.

'

" 'Oo yon zinV u talk to ? " cried the woman
Mpfljr. ' A

I, ,m zis? What 'a .
• you to

say ahowt » fim^l ees a respectable place,
eci it TtOii m i%n n agreement, ees it
aa»f Y«a u%ymu business aad *old yourtcmgue,
ca-yoafrt u £«&uble.'*

" ^ to let me <a,** muttered Meflnie.
' Yuu k you take my money Iw aonms:

es? Y 1 must be a fool I
"

send you the money as soor ^ I earn
r I Willi You must kno at I
o have come, you must see thi here
a miatake 1 Oh, madame Le Beau, you

t ^mwkkedm to keep me here ? '*

A mat, assez, assezi »» She pointed peremp-
orily to the door. •« You Me the girl who ahrayg

ief ises, hein? Zia mor iitig you reftise ze ooa-
tu xis evening you refuse to remain. I^ent*'
ii voice rose violently. " You are ze servaitt
'ert You understand ? You 'ave sign an ame*
ment. and you do what you are told, or I show you

You go in, and you sect at a table, and
when ze gentlemen speak to you, you say^^

I w
t-1

oug

has t
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* Payez-moi un bock, yes ? * And you dzink it

quick ! Vite, vous filez I

"

** I won't I
" said Meenie, trembling. " You

maymake me sing, but you can't makeme do that,

I won't go in till it's time for my next song."

There was a sickening instant in which she

thooi^t she was going to teeexvt a blow, but the
iat arm fdl again. For a few secoi^ thewoman
stood lowering at her. Thai, with a ^bnig^ she
said

:

" Alors, you sing ! And you make no more dis-

turbance, because you 'ave no right; you *ave

nozzing to say. You ?mderstand, mademoiselle
Veston? You have nozzing to say. I 'ave ze

law; eef you disobey me, you shidl be punish.

Bah!" She snapped her fingers in the girl's

face, and left har to realise the position.

The girl's first step towaids doing so was to
burst into tears. Bdng a sennble giri» thoa|^ she
was an inexperienced one, she dried titan very
soon, and decided to take the only course that
was open to her now—she decided to break her
contract as soon as she had the means to reach
London.

She knew the sum that was required; her
ticket had cost eighteen shillings and sevenpence,

and she determined that the surplus from her
•econd week's salary should amount to as much
as ^it If riie lad to Ure <m follk and rdOs In the
iHfanwIrflc. She must lesifn hmelfto renahung
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for a fortnight. She formed her plans deliber-
ately. Next Wednesday, when madame Mont-
jou presented the bill, she would give her a week's
notice. It would not be wise to tell her that she
was Imfbug Pteis; she would say merely that she
was leaving the hoose. llieii, on the evening
that she waspM fifty francs, she wonld walk out
of the eabafet the last time. When her
desertion was discovered she would be in jgngl^ft^,

It was quite simple. The only blots that she
could see on the scheme were the enforced delay,
and the parsimony that she must practise in
order to save the money. The latter defect she
faced ci.eerfully, and the former she told herself
she must bear as best she could. At all events,
since die had gained her point and was to be
aOowed the privilege of withdsawing between hep
tuins, the wont feature of the engagement was
averted. She teeoveted her toa^^mm in i^ew
of this definite prospect of escape; and wbm dm
was recalled to the pbtfom die ortend more
firmly.

She was greeted by a buzz and prolonged
stares. She had simg too ill to attribute them
to pleasurable anticipation, and she understood
that her retirement had been noticed and com-
meaied on. At the end of " As Once in May,»»
how«ver» tiiere was^ontaneons applause, and a
knot of men» weaihm i^ru^ hats nuHseiof
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cry was taken up, and the manager, lifting his
heavy eyelids to her, nodded his head.
So by command of the crowd she sang *• As

Once in May " again, and now she rendered it as
well as she was able. She was not a great singer,
but her voice was the purest, and by far the best-
trained, that had ever been heard between the
smutched walls. This tune she forgot that the
words and her costume were incongruous—she
imagined the spirit welcoming the bereft at the
grave. Tl» abnnthiated nund ctf the dreamer at
the piano awoke and responded to the rare call
of an impassioned voice, and he, too, did his
best; he, too, saw a grave—where lay aS the am-
bition, and the oppOTtunities, and the wc^thiness
that he had lost.

She was a success. Madame Le Beau herself
regarded her with less disfavour as she passed.
And when she came back for the song from The
Fair Fakkr she had the salutation of a favourite.

It was nearly one o'dock when she was ready
to leave, and she feared that, in spite oT her
little triumph, she would now be intimidated
by the woman and her husband togdOm. To
her rehef, they watched htat go hy without
hindering her; the man even favoured her
with a listless wave of the hand. Somebody
among a group of loungers on the pavement ad-
dressed her as she went out, and followed for a few
yards, she thought. That was nothing; that was
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only as if she had bean leaving a stage^ioor again

in England. What she had toikd 19 the staiis

and turned the key, the room cm the fourth floor

looked a haven of rest to her. But sherqpioadbed
herself for selfishness in wishing that she hadMas
Joyce's companionship and ooimsd.



CHAPTER VI

Faithful to her project, she commenced next
day a regime which permitted no misgivings.
In London ihe could have ventured upon con-
dderably better five with the means at her dis-
posal, but in Paris, and in new lodginp, she
not know to what extent she m^it be dieated.
She decided, therefore, to allow a wide margin
for dishonesty and to reduce her meals to the
slenderest proportions.

The afternoon was fine, and she was tempted to
explore Paris, which was an unwise proceeding,
beeaose it gave her an appetite. Her wanderings!
howevor, brought ^ler to the Grand Boulevard
and the jdace de hi Ccmsoide, and this, her real
adduction to Ftak, so om^toed het tiiat she
promised herself a sunilar exeoision dtdty. The
cabaret held n< developments. MadaneLeBeau
eyed her gluui^y, and the manager, ft^ring his
tiny moustache, accorded her a slow, surreptitious
smile. As before, she sang, and saw, and wished
herself away; as before, she reached home tired
and disgusted. "Two evenings over I" she
mnmiared, as she got into bed.

Itt My other eiieumstances than those which
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were responsible for her resolve she would have
reflected that it was better to bear the ills she had
than fly to those whidi a^ratted her xetam. As
it was, i^eoiild not hesitate. Onany ni^^t 1^
exemption granted her be rescinded; sooner
or later, her common sense told her, it was sore

to be. She recalled with inoreased astonishment

madame Le Beau's compliance in the matter of

the costume It was extraordinary that she

had been so meek, the woman who had been
so brutal a few hours later! Perhaps she had
been drinking in the interval and grown morose ?

But the question was insoluble, and the girl

abandoned it.

On Fikby she discovered ttue Ciardai tiie

Tuileries, and sauntered there till dusk began to
gather. When she made her way back, the lamps
were shining, and the allurements of tl^ km-
taurants stabbed her with familiar pangs. She
was pursuing a Hne of action which few men would
have had the fortitude to sustain, for it entailed

inconveniences that she had overlooked— one
of them keener to her than semi-starvation : it

necessitated her exposing herself to the curiosity

andcontempt ofthe asthmaticcroneand Montjou.
Many peoplertamm Bttli^ as^ei^eve; fentliere

was an eccentrk—an Ingli^woman witha salary
and credit, who was too mean to eat nei^ ! Toi
francs in her pocket would have ^ared her this

indignity; she ooald htm l^lpeaied her
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outtlde. Mxmeylam, die mm fcnoed to exMt^
her economy and to eodxat thdr astcmi^aeiit.
An additional embanassment lay in the fiust

that the man's acquaintance with English had
proved to be hardly more extensive than her own
knowledge of French. She could neither offer

an excuse for not descending to the dining-room,
nor order what she wished upstairs. Sometimes,
indeed, since he had found that the table-d'hdtc
waa not to pn^t by her presence, she thought
that he alfeeted to understand even less Fftigi^gh

than he could.

She was living principally upon eggs and soup,
lunching and dining in view of the red-dxaped
bed which was never made until she had gone
to the cabaret. Her t 3idance of the salle-ii-

manger kept her aloof from the women whom she
had shuddered at on her first evening, but obser-
vation from the platform had shown her two of
them among her fellow-singers. She wondered
if it was one of these who bawled the English
WOTds that she could hear bom the dressing-
room.

As she was passmg to it altar her second iODg
on Friday night, a man plucked at her ddrt,
holding up a glass, and saying somethh^f at
which his neighbours burst out laughing. She
saw that the two women seemed to enjoy her
discomfiture more than anybody else, and they
continued to laugh shrilly after she bad drawn
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herself ine. In about half an hour one of them
joined Im. H was^fiirt time that any of the

artiite had entered the tessmg^room whik
she imM Hmm.
The woman dBited her face with a /

puff beioee the cracked lookmg-i^ass unc wi :-ho

gas-burner; and having cast one or two niffht^
glances at the girl, said thickly

:

" 'Ow is it you ain't with your mother at

Buckingham Palace, my dear—won't she 'ave

you ? *' She was the blonde, who had worn the
ulster and the curling-pins. Under her make-up
the pocl&«i«ik8 wme scarcdy visible*

**WhiA?" Mid Meeye.
***Ow's«feefesN[l^]^^SMnifyr Bidyoa

leave 'en^tgaod 'faith t I led prood to p^vd^
my nose in your 'Ighness's con^ai^* I hope
your 'Ighness don't object ?

"

To this delicate badinage the girl returned

no answer; and the woman, crossing her hands
over her breast, and casting down her eyes,

simpered

:

** Don't look at me—I'm that shy I
** The next

moment ^ abamkned donsion for abuse with
savage sn^tness* ***0o are youf** she de-
manded. **1Mn
side, i^*t yottt *Oo
yourself as if you mm a star?

You're too big a sw^ to obc^ rules, I^qppoa^f
*Oo aie feii» to d&

o*
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- rm not doinf M I like^** mid lieenie, ot I

diouldn't be here liftening to you.**
" What's good enough for one is good enoa^

for all, ain't it ? Why shouldMadam favouryou ?

Airs and graces make me sick, d'jear? There's
no side about me. Don't think I envy you,
sticking in this hole by yourself—you must be a
precious fool. What gives me the needle is

differences being made. Differences make me
sick, d'jear? Fair's fair."

** I w«t told to nt In there, and I rdbsed to do
it. Unlets I'm dragged in, I von'l do ill**

"Refused to do it?*' e^oed tibe woman.
"Refused Madam? Did you, thou|^?" The
statement appeared to mollify her. " Well,
you've got a bit of pluck, for all you look so
soft ! I like you. It isn't often I tike a fancy to
a girl, but I like you. And ain't we both English,

among this beastly lot o' French frogs ? " She was
suddenly affectionate. " The minute I clapped
eym on you I knew we wab going to be pals.

1^1 you keep it up^ my dear, and dont kt *er

baBy yon. Sl^'U try. CHi, I know 'ct^-cbeH
try. And she's up to all mannfff o' dod|ges for
driving the girls in. / don't interfere-wtel** &
to do with me ?—but I like you. I never
a word to 'urt yomr feelings, did I, my dear,

whatever the others may 'ave done ? A lot o'

toads 1 Have another drink, old dear !
"

Meenie got up, and moved about the little
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room restlessly, longing for her to go ; but so far

from taking the hint, she took the vacant chair.

"Ain't we both English, me and you? ** ihe

repeated. ** And thst'i wliat I Mys wbim tiwy

nm yoa down. *Slie*t Sn|^di» like mcb* I

sayt, * and no oat sayi a woid againit *er familf

'earing. Britons never shall be slives,' I sayn^

* Ifadam or no Madam I ' It's more'n three

years since I saw the good old Strand, old dear;

Lord knows 'ow long it'll be before I see it again 1

Lord knows ! I often think of it, I can tell you—
these 'ere bocks ain't worth drinking. London's

my 'ome—I was brought up in London. I was. I

ain't kidding you—I was brought up in Lomlon;

mother *ad a 'ome in Stamfoid Stieefc. And
a good motlier» too-HMbo^T says a weed afitel
motherinfi^'euing^good, c^>en-'earted wooiaa.

If it hadn't ha' been for the booze, she'd never

'ave got in trouble, and I wouldn't have took to

the stige. Ah, life's a 'ell of a job—a 'ell of a

job ! . . . Don't mind me, old dear^I've got the

'ump to-night; meeting a friend—English, like

me—it upsets me, and everything's so sad I

"

She rested her head on the shelf, and wept.

Presently she roused herself with a start, and

after a hasty applkatkm ol the powda>puil,

returned to her duties. Meenie was datozbed no
mofe. Tbeiefaieidaits were tlieei^neirfeatures

of Friday n^t. Before she fell asleep, she saidp

" Tbtm ofiMHi oyer 1 " and thanked God.
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On Sunday morning she went to Service at

Notre Dam^ aniving there by means of a suc-
ceidon of hmailiating little dodoguei which she
•trove vainly to curtaiL

"Pardon! Otk eit Notre Jkant, 1*0 vmit
plait?"
" Comment?"
"Notre Dame?"
" Comment?"
"Notre Dame?"
" Ah—h I Notre Dame !

*•

Chi Sunday evening she sang as usual at the
cabaret Monday was a red-letter day to her, for
it maiked anotiier wedc-the foQowmg night her
ta!«ry would be due. Her lou^ was neaily
alwayi the same. The late breakCut, the ba«i
of soup, and then the ramble about^ dty, to
linger on the bridges, wondering at the brightness
of the Seine, to lose herself in strange bjrways, and
emerge into new scenes of splendour. She stood
on the steps of the Opera House and marvelled at
the audacity of her girlish hopes; she stumbled
on unexpected market-places, where Paris burst
lud^ily into flower; she was fascinated by the
di^Bty <rf nuprmg stalls where old volumes in
tbeif thousands a»ed their deerepitude in the
sunshine oi the quay.
Her salary was not fortheoming on T^ies&y

night
; but with Wednesday came her bill. She

opened it confidently—it was to betheo^tifleate
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of penewnuiee, lier lewiid for mtmy ttemly
lepwBicd tenqattlfam. When ihe had dae^filiered

the total, her first idea waa that the rnual ha
making a mistake. She scrutinised the figures

again. Was it possible—it couldn't be potaible—
that they meant thirty-nine francs, and some-
thing over? The warmth began to leave her
cheeks, and she could feel her heart beating.

It was no use deceiving herself. Her bill was
more than fourteen francs in excess of the simi

due to her. But how could it be ? She puzzled
OFO^ items; the imnHeit was a woid begm-
ning wiyi aa *' S.'* Thi^ cost a fraiie. At last

she made the wofd out to be ** savon **-~«he knew
that savon '* meant soap." Soap, tenpenoe I

Why strain her eyes over the hieroglyphics any
more ? After " Soap, tenpence," an3rthing was
possible—even candles costing a half-crown I

She lay back on the pillow faintly. Then, in

spite of all her self-denial, there wouldn't be
sufficient surplus from her salary next week to
take her home! Sufficient? She reaUsed an
instant kte list theie wioiildn't be ai^. As-
aiiming that tte next wmk*9 hiO was the same
as this one, she woidd still be in her famdlady's
debt. Her plan was enured t

She felt too sick to attempt a remonstrance with
the brute downstairs yet; she was glad to remind
herself that it was no use trying to say anything
until madame Le Beau had paid her. Besides^
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iMmr eoiddibetalktohimT Ko,AitamttmBknM
to 1^ inevitftUe 1 All at once tiio praqwot of
escape from the Cabafet de rHonuno was ague.
But thrift had been easier to practise than

was philosophy. The check was bitter. She
questioned, bewildered, how much these people

would have had the brazenness to charge her if she

had indulged in ordinary fare. The Grand Hotel

would have been cheaper then, perhaps? Or
perhaps they would have boarded her for

than they had eharged her now? The
bit refloetkm diook her paii^illy ; ft mig^t bo
tbat the eookl iwfo had odobi^ to oat for the

same money 1

When she rose she saw that the day waa wet.

By-and-by the man Montjou brought in her soup

;

he put down the tray with the indefinable insolence

of manner which she always strove to persuade

herself existed only in her fancy. When she had
lunched she sat at the window, gazing at the blur

of rain till egg-time.

The lioiin wtate very dxeary ; her expeiieiioe of

kmelinemm lodfime held no mart dkmal pietino.

With tbt extii^iQa of oomge her oiitiooik had
been plunged in i^oom, and she was a i»ef to the

mood in which one questions what just^cation

one has for hoping for anjrthing. Hope ? Her
father had been hopeful almost to the last t The
practice had declined and died while he hoped;

hope deluded him until all chance of finding a
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puiehMer or a partner had been lost. She re-
DMBdrnd lilt ia a rare burst of bitterness he had
once Mid to iMT, -My life has been passed in
hoping and Vre new leMiied one of the things
I hoped for. Hope is ine^^ieat liaOoe^i^o^
in the next stage one beUeves onetdf to be inae
Newton, or JuUus CwMT, md liti to be i»t »der
restraint."

For herself, what? When she entered on her
first engagement she had stUl expected to attain
wwnething better. Not Isolde-she had beenww^^d item that dream-but light parts of
"towoMi. Vhm it seemed to her that a voice
was^last qualifieiii<m necessary on the musical
eooeityitaie. ^ tei been fai the eiiorus with
women who could not sii^ a note; she bad met
women who h i hit the Acadoi^ or tbe Guild,
hall to conquer T. n-and Ikey, too, wei» kk
the chorus, tlK ir ledals presenwl, but thefr
confidence long lost. With interwt to provide
her with a chance, she would have e c^^d from
the ruck and made some little reputation, she
thought; without it .he would belonr to this
hilerogeD««B dowd for life. A unit among the
ambitioas and tbe apathetic, the gifted and the
mcompetent, the wtiiaeA mai tbe vulgar, the
virtuous and the immoral—^ "hmm that waa
her lotl Never to scramWe any 1^^; ^
count herself blessed when a tour li^ed four
mtmths; to be like a giri she had knowi in the
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Stratford pantomime, who lived at Camberwell,

and reached Liverpool Street every night after

the last bus had gone. It was a long walk—

^

got home about half-past two. And three mom-
ings in tiM wedk she had to bebade iatime for tiie

maHn^. During the evoiing porfcoinance she

could searcely bear the pressure of her span|^ed

shoes, and used to peel them off after the pro-

cessions and cry. Her name was foigc^ten.

What did it matter ?—Legion !

At nine o'clock the cabaret once more. The

scowl of the sensual woman ; the leer of the sen-

sual man. The " artists "—how did they find that

word ?—in their tawdry satins ; the unintdQii^Ue

shouts, the rattle of the glasses, and the hot,

dense fumes of tobaeoo. All tiib throu|^ hf^pe-

less eyes, all this while her mmd reiterated that

her plan was spoSItt,

Her salary was not sent in to her. Before

she left, she lingered at the bar and asked for

it. The cabaret was nearly empty; Isidore

and Marie bent their heads together at the till.

"Could you let me have my salary?" she

murmured.
Le Beau flicked the ash from his cigarette and

lounged away. The woman staled at her Gently.

lepalbedi **lfy salary-the twenty-ftye

franesT**

^Ymm salary? Vot you nemt I do not
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** You don't understand ?
"

"But no; W your salary? I pay for ze
costiune a 'undred and fifty francs. Enfin, when
you *avc eamt so much, you ask for salary."

** You're gomg to eharge me for the costiune ? **

itanimeied Meeaie.
** Tot yoa link, you zink I buy H you finr bve t

Allez-vous-en ; I am busy !
**

** Madame Le Beau, I must have my money I

I've my bill to pay ; I haven't a penny, I can*ti&
on without money. I've never had to pay for
a costiune in any engagement I've been in; it

isn't usual—the thing is unheard of 1
"

Madame Le Beau lifted her fat shoulders almost
to her ears.

'* It eez rak '«e. Eef a girl ees not content
to wear ze coftume I oifor, alors, die pay for
anozzert Sheeesafool^lmtzateesalL"

** I see," said lieenie dowly, ** I gee now." H«r
desperation drove her to a last appei^ ** Thok
draw a little off the salary each wedL* Hyoaatop
the whole of it I shall starve."

" Zat ees not my affair. I owe you nozzini^
you owe to me ! And you need not starve. . . .

I 'ave told you 'ow to get supper at ze tables,

but you would not. Aha ! . . . zink it over, ma
eh^ : you lee I 'ave advise you for ze best."

She nodded trkoi^iantly, and turned her
ba^ Alter a moment fSttit girl pined out.



CHAPTER Vn
Well? . . . What was going to happen?

She was liable to be timied out of her lodging at a

moment's notice. She entered the house, quaking

with the thought that a settlement mi|^t be

demanded of her in the passage. ISlii M iMt

occur, however; nobody saw hvcoowki* mlB

had been taaaUktA vittt • i>!f ttOi>^ iHli

itole up the itaiw am Uploe.

Wbtt mm going to happen? She sat atking

herself the question in a kind of stupor. She

asked herself why she should continue to endure

the cabaret, since she was to receive no payment

;

but the answer was that madame Le Beau could

summon her if she didn't. How long would tbesa

people wait? At the most another wtA, riia

supposed. And then? SbewoiddbavenoMMf
then—it wcM^ be tloee wwlKMmw ibe baiMir t

ITbat mM to bMiM iiMI^ ptmmm
wm frhamr^ f Wll nove, and live M
indi^ apii^ wmil ttiip iii Im liiM av
tnymkf • * •

If she gave tkt Le Beau couple cause for sum-

Buminf her, her dilemma would be revealed to a

magistri^ ; it would be the best thing she could

iBl i# *j^y actkm was indefensible—tb^
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would be afraid to summon her. . . . Then she

need not go back to the cabaret, after all ? Ah,

but if she defied them, they would inform madame
Montjou, and madame Montjou would turn her

adrift at once ! To retain the engagement wai
the only way to retain a shelter.

Two of the women had slammed their doors

already. By-and-by the stairs creaked again, and
die loitew thai aaotiia hMl eoiBe bflme. Tkan
WIS nMoBn BBfodb ileep to be hui, bclweui Ubit

homf <tfone and three,md she was oftendbtaibed

by the sound of voices that she did nol heir

during the day; but to-night the hoose was
quieter than usual. The steps drew near and
paused. Her heart, heavy with the thought of

her bill, sank suddenly, and she wished that she

had blown out the candles. There was a knock,

and the handle was jerked.

" Who's that ? " she exclaimed.

**llst M% an right," said a Toice she »-

**1ilMt do you want? Fm hi bed.** TUs

** I WBBi t»speak to yoa; I saw the ligiift» so I
knew you was awake."

** Come in the morning—I'm very tired."

" Come on, don't be a fool—open the door I I
want to speak to you."

Sht crossed the room irresolutely, and unlocked
the door and put her head out.
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** It's all right," repeated the pock-pitted

blonde ; " I'm not drunk. I thought I'd give

you a look up. I was there when you was talking

to Madam. She wouldn't part, would she ?
**

" No," said Meenie."
** I knew she wouldn't—I could 'ave told you

that before." She omat in uninvited and mt
down. " The rtaiis *mwt wmded me,** Ait mm^
mured. *' But I ttiemf^ Td give you a look up.

TouVe got the 'ump, eh? Wish you was dead?

I twf^poue you think it's got nothing to do withme,

one way or the other, but I felt sorry for you—
that's all about it. It's no kid ; I mean it ! I

talked a lot o' rot the other night—I'd had a

tiddley or two—but I'm sober now, and if I could

'elp—Aelp you, I would. That's square talk, ain't

it? You can believe it or not, but it's square.

Look 'ere, if you've got a friend in Londan, yott
' wflle to *mi I TbB 'im lie ranft get yon oat of

thk, M 'e pmmm Im #dier. . . . Tlmiai t%mm
too,a^titt '%m may do as yon Ufci^^tMi jm
can't sye it ain't square."

" I haven't a friend," said Meenie. " Fm sure

you mean well. I'd get out of it to-morrow if I

could, but I can't. I don't know what I'm going

to do. I can't go away, and I can't ga^ tag

bill.'*

** Why, of course you can't pye your bill," said

the visitor ;
" that's 'ow they manage it. A girl

'oo can't pye *erW «mk*t out, you see, oli
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dear. Aad # litt it is. I'JU kett '0ir

much?"
"Thirty-nine francs—and I've been stinting

myself all the week so as to save enough to get

back with I
*•

" I begaa to guess thit, vlieii you aev«r eaam
down. FkMft,i^aml*m3Bdfvmyfmee,lihxm0t
you'd got spetiiti taMM^ wai i^at put jm^

mtaakey up—bo^ I found out. Lor, Vyn

seen 'em before you sacit *«n in *Avrc—Havre—
lots ot 'em ! There was one poor girl—well,

never mind that ! Madam works the racket with

these 'ere Montjous; they pile up the bill, and

Ae fines the girl and stops her salary. And
wiMik's a poor devil to do then? That's the

long smd the short of it, my dear. ¥oii wouldn't

wear the costume ^ Aowed yon—I Imow a&

i^MMt it now; ibt^t^mmm tM^u mM mm
lyii iiwt f$M mm m mufmrn,

*mm sto]^ fm mum becAuse you

wnUM ^Nr nte. Itm can be ppsetat sm
ibe'd 'ave stopped it somebew."

" But 4mm^ mV JrtMi 4Be«i't she pa^

"Oh, me? " returned the other. " Oh, y-e-s.

. . . But you see I'm one of them as didn't mind

the rules, old dear. They made no odds to me"
Tboe was a Aett sSence. .^RiA fomul •

ell^ntte m Im pec^et, and lb the e«^e-
flM^ Mi li#iiifaig vigom^.
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** It was kind of you to come up^'* said Ifeenie.

*Tain't done you no good."
" It's something to know that 9cmt(mt*§ §€anj

fop you."
" Yes, I've told you I'm sorry. What do you

mean to do ?
"

"I can't think. What would you do if you

mtt , • • Tirtiioiis 7
'*

**Croidt** said the poor wretdi. ThequestioD
seemed to bewilder her. ** / eaa't tiiink n^her;
I—Inever was.** After a miav^sheaf^edw^
decismi, ** I should 'ave enough to eat anyhow if

I wasyou—as well be 'ung for a sheep as a Iamb 1

"

Yes, I shall have enough to est—if they Irt

me stop."
** Oh, they'll let you stop for a bit—they knew

you wouldn't get yoiu* money this week as well

as Madam did. They'll take good care to collar

it directly you do."

"But even when die pays met Thehr InBs

are so h^^*'
"Yoa iieecfai*t be afiiide of them losing a&j^

thing by yon. Don't you fret about that 1 Wm
long 'ave you signed for-^two months ?

"

" Three."
** Ah !

" She relapsed into sUcncc.
•* What do you mean ?

'*

•* Me ? Oh, they won't lose anything by you,

that's all. . . . Don't you worry about them
cutting up rough yet—they're sie to trust ycHi
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go to bei BOW. Keq» yom pwifi i up, m bo
aH the sime in a 'undred yeaaf*

Good-ni^t," iHd Meenie.
** Goo'-nigkt. • • « Tlwtf tfwo «iMl yma mad

just now ?
"

"What?**
" About your not 'avii^ a fnsad ?

**

" Quite true.'*

" Because if jFOuVe onfy s^t with *im, just

yon tike floyodMeequick OH#nfliiitft iqp. Nevor
mmdwhat *eili mill il vp^ «ii til 'te *e must
gatyottoittof^ir%i|W«liliitig|Mrt Goo'^
night.

"

" Good-night."
" /'U pye fox the sUmp if you*io ^oay. Doo't

forget."

"I shan't foiget; but I've nobody to write

to."

" Oh, well I
" She lingered at the door regret-

ftUly, and tiien found c<»if(»t in the phrase

flwl eoB^piiMd bar p^)sophy : ''IffibeiAl^



CHAPTER Vm
Relieved from the dread of Montjou clamour-

ing for payment, Meenie was able to bdudd him
wHh emposoit on the moiicfw. The kaovk^
of the fott roeaeofe^hk nuKality wai alknath^
Shemadenofeferaioetoher bill; dnoe he under*

•tood the circumstancei, ihe was spared the

necessity for proffering excuses. But the con-

versation had made it clear to her that, on one

pretext or another, the manageress would with-

hold the salary until she had forced her to submit

to the abominable rules; so even when the cos-

timie had been paid for, she couldn't expect any

money—she couldn't expect any till she yielded !

Sbis was dizzy; she grop^ in the daik on lai*

funSiar ground. Stntin her eyes at she'tai|M

ihe eoidd not see a step ahead. She told Montjou

that in ftAsre she would take her meals in the

dininf-roem. He said, " Bien !
" She preferred

the company of the women in their dressing-

gowitt to being hungry any longer. Presmue

tells.

Madame Le Beau threw her an inquiring

glance, as if to ascertain her frame of mind, when
she entered the cabaret thi^ ev«uBg. When
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iA» quitted it, she received a scowL The same
the next night. On Saturday, on the boulevard

de Clichy, she met her manager. She bowed,

and instinctively quickened her pace, but he
halted promptly, and she was obliged to stop.

His greeting signified comprehension and even
sympathy.

** Ah, meet, ees it not • ycfy fine day ? ** he
Mid. You promoiede t

*'

** Tef,'* ihe said, "Tm going fioir my wilk.*'

**Ze fine weather eet good to make forget,

hein? I 'ave always perceived th«t eef I *tsf9

trouble and I take my stroll in ze sunshine, my
*eart grow light. N'est-ce pas ? Viz me nevare

it fail. In Nature zere ees somezing magique."

He turned beside her, and she wondered how
he had the audacity to allude to her trouble. He
seemed, however, quite unconscious of audacity.

In Ltmdon," he said, pursuing his amiable

tope with m wmt el ^s ^gnette, quite ze

ccmtraiie. I was five year m London, di, men
Dieol SSe daA *ouses, ze black streets, le

scdoDn, solemn people in a 'lary ! You pardon

me, mademoiselle, zat I say so, but in Lond<m
nevare my *eart grow light when I promenade

—

it grow 'eavy, *eavy ! Eef I put on my *at *9,ppyp

I come 'ome to weep."
" There is Nature in London too," she said,

smiling.
** ii^oui^b^ ante eee sortie art I Andzoe
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M»i0iiiklM4«n«iiotttaeliinMre. Ton
musi fed le ^Mfewacc? It ees not pcmlbk to

in^-cf you tiag, nad^moifelle—vizout a soul;

to ft woman or a man viz a soul London ees

^pouvantablc. Nun, non, non, I make no com-

pliments 1 You 'ave in ze voice ze tears, ze

'opes, ze sentiment; I remark it at ze reAarsal.

Yen I listen to you, I forget ze caf^. Yraiment

!

It 'urtmethatyouarenotootitent'efe. Afamidy

I 'aye qpoke to my wife, but yon *mwt Mkate *cr.

I ftid it ^ItoiH to amoie.**
** You have spc^Len to her about me T '* said the

gill eagerly; taking her to pay me, do you

mean? Oh, monsieur Le Beau, if she only

would t If she'd only give me enough to pay my
bill and my fare back 1

**

" You vish so much to go back ? ** he inquired.

** Yes, it ees natural ! You not like ze place, and it

ees not refined for you. You understand that ven

you were engaged I knew noszing. I would not

'ave allowed that you came 'eie. You weie a
oceen bi Lcmdoat **

**C%» ^fStf from it I

•* But eef you return, vot will you do ? Vizout

money youfind zedarkLondonno paradise, hein ?
"

** No," she admitted, " I shan't find London a

paradise, but Oh, monsieur Le Beau, you

must know what my situation is ! I am being

cheated at my lodgings—I can't complain, and I

can't pay; presently, they'll turn me outl
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9t3taf to Mfw tiw eipimn of the eottomo

boimfat for me, bnl il kftt for that—it is to make
me like the other women ; while I refuse, she will

never give it to me 1 What's to be the end ?

When the Montjous are tired of waiting, what's

to become of me? You say you're sorry I'm

not content here : you're the manager—I was

engaged to come to you—I hadn't even heard of

madame Le Beau till I arrived—if you mean what
you say, treat me iMj I Ctaedl my oontiMt

ad Mad me hamt i
"

**Sef I waa «k»e in se botiiiefi,** he mIcI,

**yo«i would not 'ave 'ad to ask. But my
wife ** He waved the cigarette again. It

ees not so easy as it appear to you. All ze sama

I can save you much, and—I may do all."

** Thank you," she answered perfunctorily

;

she could not feel that she had begged him to do
anything arduous.

"Ze fact ees," he went on, **she would

complain mndi to kse you; you can tee tkat w»
*«ve no OBt lat compare vk yoo. Hot obI^

yoiff Toiee—your feoe, your flgwe, yma gnotl
Already you are an attraction at ze cabaret."

" Then why can't she be satisfied if I sing? I

don't grumble about that. If she'll give me my
salary every week, and let me continue to go to

the dressing-room between my longs, I'll stop

for the three months willingly."
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"You 'ave irritate 'er," he murmured. "I

shall talk to *er again; in me you *avc a friend.
You 'ave known zat, yes ?

"

" N-no," she said.

I admire you like I 'ave nevare admired,
. • . Zat ees trae. You 'ave not seen ? "

••Seen?"
" Tell me !

»•

" I'm glad my vowc was good aioogii,*' the
stammered.
" Oh, your voice ! If you 'ad no voice, still 1

should admire. Listen : ze time will come vcn
all Paris will admire. And one day your voice
will be—ah, la voix d'une sirene. Only one zing
it vant yet—you 'ave not love. Ven you 'ave
beai taught to love you vill give to it ze touch
magique zat shall make you celebrate."^ stood still and foroed a little laugh. " I
hope your good wishes will come tmt. When
I'm celebrated I shall remember than.** Sht
tendered her finger-t^ I'm takii^you uut df
your way."
" Eef I do all you vant," the man questicmcd

slowly, " you vill be grateful to me, hein ? "

"I should thank you and madame Le Bean
very much." She drew her hand free.

The languid eyehds fell, and he gave the fainted
shrug.

"^Bmijour, mad'moisene I " he said.



CHAPTER IX

The Montjou couple proved less patient than
had been predicted. A few days later the man
ratofed Meenie's io<»si and demanded the sum
due to him. She could not understand many
of his words, but his voice and gestures were
significant enough, as he slapped the bill and
shouted at her. Con

jecturing thai the blondewas
in bed and that she spoke a little French, Meenie
ran downstairs and beat at her door, Biontjou
following excitedly.

" They want their money, he's making a row,"
she explained. ** I can't talk to him. Tell him
they shall have It as soon as I get it; teUhimit's
not my UaM I

The blonde appeared on the landing in her
ulster. Her French was weak, but her tone was
vigorous; she put her arms lUdmbo.
"What's aU this?" she exclaimed. "What

are you bullying the girl for? Don't try these
games on here—they don't go down. When she's

paid she'll pay you. You've got to wait 1

"

"Wait?" He flourished the bill again. "Is
it reascmable that we should board and lodge her
for nothing? Tk^k eannol be I We have been

n
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patient, we have waited too long—we are not
to be swirdledl Mad'moiselle has been re-
ceiving a salary ever since she arrived, and she
eats and drinks, and pays nothing."

** Are you trying to kid me Mad'moiselle
hat nof received her salary-nshe hasn't had a sou
—and you know very well she hasn't. If you
want your money, tell your pals al the show to
part—then you'll be all right."
" I have nothing to do with the show; I have

nothing to do with the affairs of mad'moisdle.
Here is the bill. I want my money."

" She hasn't got any."
" Then I keep her here no more I You under-

stand?" He turned to Meenie : "You must
go. I keep your box, and you go. I give you
two more dajrs ; if you have not paid m two days
it is finished I "

.

" What does he say ? " said Me^.
" He says if you don't pay up in two days, he*&

keep your box, and you must go.'*

"Yes, yes, yes," said the man in Er^lish.
" Two days. You 'ave 'eard ? Two days I

"

And he returned to the basement muttering.
" Come inside," said the blonde. " Well, you'll

*ave to give in I
"

Meenie was very white. ** I shall go round to
madame Le Beau and tell her what he says."

" What's the good of tkaik, you fed? Sbid*B
pvA him to 9^9 It I

*'
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"I must try. It can't do any hum."
"You'U be wasting your breatih The begt

thing you can do is to take a shell to-n^t. When
aU's said and done, what's the use of fussing?
You see 'ow it is; as weU do it first as last ! "
The girl shook her head. Though she wasn't

hopeful she would not neglect a chance; she
was ^ermined to make a forlorn attempt to
ccure fair play. She hurried through the streets,
questioningwIMast die should plead, or threaten.
She reflected that her threats would probably be
laughed at, for even die wem*t ftl^lless, her
charges would be very d^kult to nibrtantiate.
She had signed the contract, ai^ she had insisted
on another costume being provided for her.Who could prove that she had not known she was
topayforit? No, it would be futile to threaten

!

Ostensibly the manageress was justified in with-
holding tiie salary at present; and as to the Mont-
jous elaim, die was no more responsible for her
smgeis' debts in tl^ apartments than for their
debts at a Jew^s. Tto only plan was to
plead.

Since they had had their couTCfsatioa oa the
boulevard monsieur Le Beau had wholly ignored
her; but he greeted her this morning with a famt
smile. She told him that she wanted to see his wife^
and he did not remain to witness the interview.

It bsted only a short tune. It was not an
angry interview; such httle anger as was dis^
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played was on the girl's side. The woman talked
quite calmly. The position, she repeated, was
lamentable; nobody could regret it more than
she did—it always pained her to see a girl standing
in her own light. Her tone at this moment was
truly motherly. H ** Meei Vetton would obey
the ruks, an endeftvour diould be made to puafy
the people at hn loc^pngi untO ihe was Mt to
settle their account; if she contmued to be
obstinate, she could not expect the manageress to
perform friendly services.

" I *ave to ask you to take your place viz ze
ozzers—and be amiable to the customers, hiea
entendu. Ees it * yes ' or * no ' ?

"

" No," said Meenie, crying, " I—I can't I

Nothing more was said. But in the evening,
wktxi the left the platform after herfirst song, she
found the dressing-rocmi door locked.

For an instant she thought ithad ttudc, imhI she
pushed with all her force ; then sLj realised what
had been done, and stood staring at it blankly.
Perhaps she stood so with her hand on the door-
knob for ten seconds ; estimated by her emotions
it was a long time.

She turned from the door and went back to
the crowd, and sat where she saw an empty chair.

Tint only perscm who had shown her kindness
here was bdllowing a eomie song, and she prayed
that ifkm it finidied this woman without
•^orates and w^hout Ykbm would oome toher
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side. Across the room their gm met Bom^
body spoke to her, but she made no answm.
When she glanced towards the counter she saw
that madame Le Beau was watching her. The
man at her elbow spoke again. She looked to see
if she could change her seat, but there was none
vacant, or, in her confusion, she could perceive
ifeoiie*

• A fair old frisky,

Put-away-the-whisky,
Good old time we had.' **

The singer stepped ham the platform
whistles and cheers. A party of American stu-
dents broke into the refrain as she neared them;
she swept a mock curtsey and flung a piece of
slang over her shoulder, but she did not ctop.
She sauntered to Meenie.
" What's up ? " she asked as softly as her voice

permitted.

Tbqr've locked the doc».**

Come end lit by me then.**

UntrouWed by bftshfiiinm, a» feond qMee
promptly enough on a lounge, andmi^dbebepm
to bandy chaff with the men about them, het
presence was fortifying. Within her limits she
sympathised; she sympathised, not with her
reason, but her instinct, and instinct urged her
to spare the girl all that she understood her to
tremble at. That any girl could tremble at the
idea oftalking to strangers across a table, however,
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and imbibing beer at their expense was beyond
her comprehension. Drink," she kept whis-

pering. ** Go on 1 What do you say * no * for?
WdS, yoa are a queer one ; I never did 1

**

An Englishman, who had ftraOed into the
Gabaict de VBammt for no otiier pnipoie thai
to hear Meenie At Onee in Mter ' •g**W|

thou^t her reluctance queer too. ^aa his

custom to observe, and he was watdiii^ her curi-

ously; he had been watching her ever since she
came back and sat down. When one of the group
rose and went out, he dropped into his place.

Are you going to sing * As Once in May ' to-

night? " he asked, leaning forward.

Slie etsrted, and Unt man tdd himself that he
had really stumhied on a singular ftuify.

Yes,** die fiOtoed.

**I*ra|M<»fthst. Ton^ifcwdt'*
She was silent.

** What are you doing in a hole l&e thia?
*'

** I am engaged here."

" So I see. Why ? Couldn't you do anything
better?**
" No,*' she said.

** Don't you want me to talk to you ?
**

I'd xtttii^ yoo dichi
V*

**Yoia i»efer the company of the rafflanaoii

the other side yon ?
**

" I'd rather not talk to anycme."

AU rii^t," he said, just as you pieaie t
**—
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and he idit hii plype and fettled Jmaittf pom>
fortably.

More than half an hour passed before he ad-
dressed her again, and then there was a good
reason for it.

** Weald yon like to change seats with meT "

lie iaquiied.

She aooepted tlie euggestloo wi^ alacrity.
** Thank you very mueli," §kt mimiraied.

** Perhaps yoa*d be wkte to let me taBc to yoii»

after all. It appears necessary for you to lend
an unwilling ear to me or the other feUow^aad I
should probably annoy you less."

** I'm much obliged to you for giving me your
seat."

" You needn't be. To be candid, IVe been
waiting for the chance—I saw it was bound to
oerae. It * ^dr cerapatilot, swallowing her
ninth bocii. nd of yours?"
" She has ! cr very kind to me.**
*'ReaUy? Would ft be inqiiytive to ask

how?"
** In several ways."
*• How long have you been singing heie? "
*• Two or three weeks."
"I only heard you last night. You disap-

peared between your songs last night.**
*• Yes, I was in the dressing-room.**

Why aieat yoa there BOW ?
**

^ Because I can't get in.**
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•* How do you mean ?

It»i locked."

"Locked? Who kwked it? **

The UMiuigeTeis.**

**Is that a fact?** he said with anhiuilkm*
"That's very stimulating. Do tell me mml
You've no idea how useful these details may be
to me some day. The manageress—meaning
the woman with a figure like a feather bed-
locked the door, eh ? I suppose to No, on
second thoughts, you shall explain."

People usually lock a door to prevent other
people going in," she answered curtly.

**Now that*s brimanti " he said; **I didn't
suspect you shcme in repartee. Sothey do. And
whom did the fat lady want to i«event goinff in ? **

" Me."
"You are fascinating, but monosyllabie

Please thaw. I assume she had a motive ? **

•* She wished me to be here."
" And you declined to accord her that natural

pleasure ?
*'

Yes."

••Well, I d«i*t blame you," he said. "In
your place I should have been equally ungracious.
But I shouM also have hem more prudent.
What did you come here at all for ? "
" I didn't know what it was like."

" Couldn't the siren ccmsenting to bock number
ten have told you? *'
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**She? I never saw her till I eune. I
came from England."

Oh, I understand 1 You came from England

;

and now that you're in Rome-— Why don't

you go iMtekT'*

"I eaii*t{ they wcfoldii*! let me oil; wid—

"

And what?"
I canV

The man swept her with a i^anoe. He was
old enough 'to be near believing ev«rythinf
that she implied, but he had not outlived the
scepticism of youth entirely.

" I'm sorry for you," he said; ** I can imagine

what it must be for a girl to have to submit to the
attentions of any brute with a franc in his

pocket. When youVe finished, we must wadi
the taste of the place out of our months with
womt champagne. We*ll go to Maigu^'s—or
some other restaurant where th^ll do us wdl

—

and have supper."

Oh, no, thank you," she said.

"You won't?"
She shook her head. The result of his experi-

ment surprised him most agreeably.

"Please yourself," he said again. ** Halloa,

it*s your turn t VU keep your seat for you till

you come badt.*'

He had intended to leave as soon as the song
was over, but when she returned he didnt rise;

he remained until the dressing-rocan door had
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yidded, and ma untfl he had seen her pass out
onto the bontevaid. Aa he MMmteied homeward
he reflected-aa he had htm lefleetiiig at In-
tervals throu^ioiitthe eveninf^-^Uu^ the ea^ctl-
ences of an innocent girl who found hendf In one
of these cabarets would be interesting to hear;
he wished Miss Meenie Weston had been more
communicative—she might have given him a lot
of mformation. He wished more than all that
he could make up his mind about her. He was
baffled. His judgment reproached him that he
hadnt advked her to break her agreement, and

•

while he regretted the omiirion, he aald he waa an
ass. Still he regretted it.

It occurred to him that the outlay of a sove-
reign—he thought in English—would at least
settle the doubts that were piquing him. He
had often given a penny to a child unploring
bread and watched him pass the next baker's
alK^ with total unconcern. On the same prin-

he mii^t test the tmcerity of Miss Weston
withapooi^ Hehadnoiiqiafluity expounds,
but as a studoit of eharacter he wcnild obtain
value for the mon^.

It was not, however, with any definite purpose
that he walked up to the Cabaret de THomme on
the foUowing night; he told himself on the way
that he was going to be disappointed : the girl
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would be a different being—girls were so often
different the second time one met them—or he
wouldn't get a chance to talk to her.

At the moment of entering, he did not see her.
The jingling piano, the noisy room, confused him
a Httfe; the eooieiovineii of his interest, and
the waiter*! veeognitlofi. made Urn a Uttle shy.
That he might select a deiMbfe leat in the leait
conspicuous faihioii he paused at the eoonter,
and asked for a packet of cigarettes, wl^ hk
gaze travelled round the Uim, Then he mo^ed
across to her.

" Good-evening," he said, shifting a chair and
wondering if anybody was smiling at him. " So
once more the door is locked ?

"

She gave hhn a half glance. Good-evening."
** Have you sung yet ? "
" Yee, twice.*'

" I was commg hi earlier," he said, but then
I began to ask myself if I should come at all.**

After a few seconds he adde^ ** I ai.-^ant yt,u to
say, * Why did you?'"

' But she said nothing.
** Don't you want to know why ?**

It doesn't matter."
"Hwn I must tell you. I came to talk to you

agam.ifyottHletme.*'
^'Yoa know voryweQ that I ean*t help it," she

answered.

Oh, you liave oofy to say rm a nuisance I
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I Msoze yoa that if you'd rather I left you alone,
I wcm't speak anotiier wcxd,**

Her mouth twitdied, and she looked at the
ground.

" If it isn't you," she said bitterly, " it must be
somebody else. What's the difference?"
" Between me and any other cad, eh ? Well,

Miss Weston, I won't be a cad—perhaps I may
even be useful. I swear I don't mean any harm
to you, and if you think my advice worth having,
you've only to ask for it.'*

" Thank you," she murmured. I'm afraid
nobody can advise me."
" There's one thing I can advise r^l oil," he

said; " take a ^ass of wine, because the &t lady
is scowling at us. It appears to me that if I
drink by myself, she's likely to introduce you to
somebody more gallant."

I'd rather not," said Meenie.
•* Very well," he said. " You understand why

I asked you, though ?
"

"(Miyes. Iknowl"
** Y<m say that as if she had commented on

your abstemiousness already."
** When I came m, she-ndie comi^ahied that

last night "

" Are you frightened of her ?
"

" I think I am. I wasn't at first, but—I've
been through enough to make me frightened."
" Do tell me I

"
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"It's a long story; I daresay you can guess
something of it. I thought I was going to sing at
coiHSCTts, at a kmd of—at a kind of second-rate
Stdnway Hall. I knew it wouldn't be fashionable
of course, because I'm nobody; but I never
dreamt of a place like this."
" But when you arrived ? "

"I was engaged then; how could I leave?
And then she stopped my salary, and
" Do you mean you aren't being paid? "
" Oh, I don't need money," she said, hot with

the sudden fear that he might think she was ap-
peahng for assistance. " I mean that Well,
I couldn't go away if I had the fare; I'm under
contract."

The man muttered somethmg disrespectful
to ccmtracts. *• If die stopped your salary, how
do you live ? •*

" I'm in apartm^ts.**
" Do the people trust you ? "

^
"J-'fr-s*" »he said; "yon see^ th^ know

" The reconunendation isn't obvious. Pm
unmensely sorry for you. I think I said so
yesterday, but now I mean it much more. I'm
going to help you."

She cai^ her breath.Tm going to help you; TU be d-dashed if
you Shan irtop in a dsi like thk Lo<dt here, you
must take aonie rnonqr**'
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•'That's impossible," ^ Mid; "yoa must

know that it is I
"

" I don't know anything of the kmd. Don't
you beheve I mean well to you ? "

" It isn't a question of my believing in you. If
I were willing to take money from any man I met,
I shouldn't be worth helping."

'* Do you believe in me ? " he persisted. " Tell
me the truth : do you, or don't you ?

**

** I d(m*t know," die rtammeied.
That was a di^^t panse.
" • Aye, there's tlie rub t

"* said the m>n
last. "Naturally you don*t. You would be a
fool if you did—or else gifted with phenomenal
perception. Well, my child, i shan't ask for
your confidence—I'm going to pack you straight
back to England. How much do you want to
take you away? I mean it : I'm going to give
it to you. It's a frank offer—give me a frank
answer. You shall ha^e what you want before
youkayethetaUe; andthra we'll say 'Good-
ni|^t ' and * Good-lr^e.'

"

She sat quivering. Her need (tfthe money was
desperate, and her instinct told her tiiat it eoidd
be taken safely. She argued that she might re-
pay it—that it would be merely a loan—but she
was a chorus-girl only masmuch as she had been
two years in the chorus; acceptance was hoiriUy
difficult to her.

I can't," she gulped before she knew that
die was going to rd^
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You had better think twice," he said. " Of
coune, I appreciate your feelings, but I'm quite
•ore you are being very unwise, and that you'll
repent it.**

She was already fearing the same thing; if it

had not been so hard to say, she would have
owned it. While she hesitated, she taw that
madame Le Beau was beckoning to her. He saw it

too, and he thought the English girl's submission
to that peremptory signal as ugly a sight as his
experience had provided.

From his chair he could observe what followed
perfectly. She appeared to be given son\^ in-
struetions, and to demur. The woman insisted^
In a few seconds they were joined by the manager,
and tiie gill was led to a tdbie ne«» the entrance,
whore two young men were drinkiig dumpagne.
Champagne seldom flowed here ; eWden^ eos-
tomers to be conciliated! The man who was
watching began to gnaw his moustache, and he
lit a cigarette with a hand that shook a little.

His hands always shook when he was angry; it

was a constitutional defect to which he objected
very much, because it often conveyed the im-
presnon thai he was a&aid.
He saw her dee&ne ^e glass that was pressed

upon hor; her eompankms eaqiostulaled fteely.
Their voiees were indistinguidiiihie—drowned \y
the piaroand the general hum; he didnotknow^
they were speaking French or English. But
was dear that they were intmrifflitcd^ and thai
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the giii was painfiilly confused. Only he and
the couple in auUiority were attending to the
scene, and he noted their impatient gestures as
she shook her head.

Suddenly—his gaze had scarcdy reverted to
her when it happened—she was wresthng in an
embrace; she sprang to her feet with a half-cry;
and her employers were at her side, upbraiding,
gesticulating, commanding her compliance. He
leapt up and strode towards her, no longer
ccmsidering whether he made hunself conspicuous
or not.

)fad*moae]]e, vous Hcs vraiment trop prude.
Ze gentlemen mean you no 'arm t

**

** Mais c'est idiot !
" exc!aimed the manageress.

J'en ai assez la fin, voyons !
**

" Go and put on your things," he said finnly;
you're coming out of .this hole now, and you

aren't coming back again." He turned to Le
Beau. "You tallow-faced scoundrel, give her
the key of the dressing-room, or I'll break your
blasted neck !

*'

" Mais, m'sieu, m'sieu, m'sieu ! " screamed the
woman.
The singer stopped, and the audience, starting

from their places, listened eagerly. Hiosc who
were unable to obtain a view across the heads and
hats jumped onto the tables and the diairs.
The only spectators who displayed no interest in
the disturbance were the two who had cMued it.

•c
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After a stare of dismay, they continued to gip
their champagne with dnmken solemnity.

Meenie had clutched the man's arm. He saw
that their best plan waa to gain the street while
the proprietcm stood confidoit in the possession
of her dothes.

Quick!** lie iM^i^teied; "come as you
are I

»

But Le Beau anticipated the marcmvxe, and
darted forward.

J'ai son contrat, m'sieu,*' he exclaimed, " son
contrat sign^ 1

**

** Will you let me pass ? **

Pas moyen, m'sieu, pas moyen I

"

The pallid fat face with its air of defiance
exMpnnted the man hugely ; besides, he was in a
hurry. He tock the shortest course without a
moment's hentation, and pvUBaed the door open as
Le Beau s|»awled on the &}or.



CHAPTER X
**Can yoa runt" he asked, at their feel

touched the pavement; ** we'd betta «iMftppfw
as fast as we can—I don't see a cab !

"

She was afraid she couldn't run, but she kept
pace with him for a few yards as best she could,
though her heart was pounding furiously, and
her legs felt strangely unreliable. A thin stream
of masqueraders from the Moulin Rouge trickled

along the boulevard, and he dodged across the
road with her mto their midst, ndiere she cut
less remarkable a figure. In the place Pigalle a
cab had just c^xidted someone. He ha^ed il

promptly; and as she sank inside, it oeeiBred
to him for the first time that he didn't know
where to take her.

" Rue de 1'Arcade i
" he said. And as they

rattled down the slope he turned and looked at
her.

" I'm afraid you must be awfully cold ?
*'

" No," she panted, " not a bit !
" She was out

€i breath, excitonent glowed in her cheeks, and
her eyes shcme through the dv^ wide with
gratitude.

He lani^ied. **It has hem n^hor amvnng.
•s
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You were a good little girl to do just as I told
you. If you hadn't, we should have been there
now. I say, how well do these people know
your landlady? Will they send round to her
to-night?"

I dmk*t think lo,'* fiOtiaed.

Suppose they do—cm^ off chaaee of youf
being there? I think I mutt take duoge of you
till the morning."

She shivered, and the hands lying i& the taliii

lap were restless.

" You are cold ? " he said, bending to her.
" No," she said huskily. ..." I would rather

go back to the lodgings, thank you; I can stay
there till to-morrow.*'
" How dm you be sure^ n^w?
** They told me so^** tht munnured.
** Tbsy told you that yon eeuld itay thete till

to-morrow ? Do you mean thi^ to-^noiiow yoo
had to clear out, anyhow ?

"

*' Yes," she owned, " if I couldn't pay."
"You poor httle soul! No, no—I take it

back. Without any wish to wound your feel-

ings, you're a dear Httle fool. You don't deserve
to be pitied; I sternly refuse to pity you. You
mutt have bc«i idiot to say * no ' to the money
li^eiedyoa. HowcouMyoudoit?'*

*• t think I was gomg to say * yes,* alter all,**

she said diffid^tfy.

"Hitigatinf etreamttaneef ; but iimr eatt
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jwmdt a temiUe w<«iaii when you grow up—
tiiwem foliiet one can't outlive. And, after

you ptopote to try to 9kep then again, do
you? Good Lord I Loc^ liete» Tm itoying at
an hotel; Til have a talk to the iiiaiiageiei% ibd
she shall find you a room for to-night. After
breakfast I'll get your belongings for you, and
in the evening you shall depart for the white
dife of Albion by the * picturesque and cheap
route.' How does that suit you? Are your
troubles ovetl**

She put out her hand, and smiled up at him
with ttmn in her eyes.

" I shall never fcnget your goodness to me as
long as I live !

"

Oh, rot 1 " he replied, less flmnt beeme he
was touched. " Give me the address, and tdl
me as exactly as you can how much you owe."
He pencilled the information on his shirt cuff,
and as they entered he rue de I'Arcade shouted
to the driver where to stop. " You had better
wait in the cab a minute," he said, as it jerked
to a standstill; "m come out for you as soon as
Pve eiqaained things; I dian*t be long."
He was lang^ than he esqpected, in the

manageress had retu^d for the n^t, and he mm
left to contemplate the staircase while the potter
went to summon her. When she descended, it
was necessary to apologise for disturbing her
repose: only the exigencies of the situatioa had
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emboldened him to commit such an atrocity.

Outside was a girl, a young lady, a compatriot
whose ignorance of the world had placed her in
a most dangerous position. She was homeless,
and still attired in the somewhat exiguous
costume in which she had been—er—^as a matter
of Unct, rewmed 1 He began to fed like the hero
of a noFdette. If ma^une Lahflte would htif^
the kindness ?

Madame Lahille oveiflowed with sympathy.
Alas, such dangers were met with only too
often in Paris I In London no doubt the same ?
It was unfortunate that a poor girl seldom found
a protector so chivalrous. The lament was
emphasised by a gesture of pious admiration,
and he reflected that it only remained for Miss
Meenie Westmi to call him " My preserver," to
make him ashamed of tlw whole epoodew
Howerer, this ^diange of dvilities was

occupying precious time, and the giil xemained
with a bare aedc in the erJb n^iite an e«sl wmd
was blowing.

" Madame can place a zoom at her di^Msall

"

he inquired.

Yes, madame had by singular good luck a
vacant room on the fourth floor.

"And a cloak to conceal the costume? the
young lady would naturally be reluctant *»

Sh^ ^pnrted in quest of the doak, and when
H was kK&tetm^ he terought Meeme into the
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lialL Mwlaine Lahilte henelf OGoducted her up-
stairs, rejoining her, alter abool ten mimitei^
with a1^ of steammg daiet, and a nig^tdnM
which was much too large. Clothed in tlM
capacious garment, the girl sat up in bed» np^ng
the hot wine, and thinking of the man whoae
name she did not know. She wanted to cry,
though it was now her happiest night in Paris.
And then, as the wine stole through her veins,
•nd the strange high bed grew friendly, her
emotimis yielded to a feme of delicious quietude.
She did not questicm what Lcmdcm hdd for her;
her contentment was too deep for that* She
was free 1 The consciousness was a lullaby.
" Are your troubles over ? " he had said. Oh, he
had been good to her, good I She would make
him tell her precisely what she had cost him,
and directly she had saved it, she would send
the money back. It would t lovely to write
that letter! She blew out the candle, and
wondered who he was, and what he did, and if he
could afford to Uaad her the money; he didn't
look rich, he looked onty dever, and strong, and
nice. How hard he could hit ! She wcmdered
whether she would ever meet him again In
England. And while she wondered she fell asleep.
Fortunately the room was not in the front of

the house, rr she would not have slept for long.
She came back from dreamland to receive a
message from him in the broken English of the
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chambermaid. The monsieur had said that
mad'mniselle's bagage would arrive within an
hour. As soon aj it came it should be brought
up to madWiselle, and then monsieur would
await her in the salon.

Smwhfaifr lit the room gaily, and the efaocolate
and petiti paku wen better than at the Ifoefe-
jous\ It was pleasant to nettle to; the abaii-
doned herself to the delight of knowing tbtA for
once responsibility had been lifted from her
shoulders; the sensation was exquisitely new to
her. She had not been able to fold her hands in
confidence since her mother died. She could
have said, with Dumas fits,

" My father was a
ehfld that I had when I was young."
A dow smile dimpled her face as the heavy

aseoit of the pcnrter reached her ears. He had
no sooner closed the door than she sprang out of
bed, and made the best toilette that the contents
of her trunk permitted. She had hidden the
costimie in the wardrobe, and now she took it
down and stuffed it in the box. She needed
badly the things that had been left at the cabaret,
especially the jacket, and would have much liked
to effect an exchange. It must be chronicled
Wiat she lingered before the glass longer than was
her custom, and althou^ her vanity was not
above the average, she put cm a cr^n blouse,
instead ot a warm <me» because ft sotted her
better.
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The monsieur greeted her in the salon, faithful

to his word; she was glad, as he looked at her,
thtt die had been Ann with herself about the
Wfwuc,

** I needn't aek if yoaVe akpt wdl,'* he Mid

;

**your face prodAimt H. Weie yoor thimi •&
there ?

"

" Yes-^verything, I think. I do hope yon
know how immensely grateful I am I I suppose
you had to pay more than was (tat; will yon let
me have the bill, please ?

"

" Here it is, duly receipted. They're charming
people—I can quite understand your reluctance
to leave them. They Inew all about the row,
rfoonwe^ and pretended to know nothing. They
wero so sorry to part with you that they wanted
another wed^'s rent in lieu of notiee; it wae
fortuiinte you told nae that they were turning
youo But behold, the affair is finished I Let
us forge ^ it, and be merry. Let us eat and drink,
for this evening you go. Come out to lunch I

"

It was as yet too early to lunch, but that was
no reason why they should remain in the hotel.
Of a truth the little salon was somewhat cheer-
lei^ wiOi its fikded furniture and an album of
Swiss views* When As reappeared, with a hat
and gloves on, th^ sauntered towards the
Boulevard in good si»rits. Be was ezhOaiated
in reflecting that the morning had brought no
disenchantm^t; ^ was the tet tone ^it he
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had seen her by daylight clothed like • ^'^Tf^j
,

and he approved the difference.
** Now I come to think of it," he said. ** weVe

never been introduced. It's not a matter of
thrilling interest, but my name is Lingham--
Ralph Lingham.** He pronoiuieed it Rafe.

** I am glad to know your mmt,*' alie nidi
** I was going to aik yoa wliait it wm. Do jou
live in Paris?"

** Yes ; that is to say, I'm going to. Fve ot^tf
been here a week or so, but I hope to be ft flxtoN.
Where do you live ? London ?

"

** I always stay in London between the engage-
ments ; of course, when I'm lucky I'm on tour."

^hy ? Is it easier to get engagements for a
tour than for town ?

Fve nearly always fbnnd H so. I'm only in
the chorus, you know, and I take what it dfered***
" You took what was offered onee too efttn,**

he said. Haven't you any people to look after
you?"

" I lost my father before I went on the stage.
No, I've no relations that ver see. One gets
used to it, you know. It v .s awful at first, but
when I'm on tour, and the salary is all right, it

isn't Po lonely as you'd think. Some of the girls
are generally nice^ and one usually finds a chum;
two giris live togellier eyeiy wedc, and halve the
rent and the hoosdceeping expenses, and—if it's

a deii]fB-4he eoil of a eaii to ali^ieft on
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Sunday morning. It comes out much cheaper
that way, too."

"And if it's not a deluge, how do you get to
the station th«i? Walk, with your trunk on
your back ?

"

"Oh, the baggage-man collects the girls'
luggage the night before; we have only light
things to carry. If we took cabs regularly we
should be ruined. Of course, if you happen to
get in just when the people are coming out of
church, it isn't pleasant, tramping through a
town with a rug and a bag in your hands. That's
horrid! You do feel such a mununer, so ashamed
of yourself!

"

"Good," he said, "I like that."
" You'd Ukc it?"
" I mean I like the idea. I see it. The smug

provincials in their Sunday black, and tiie tired
little actress lugging a portmanteau through the
High Street. Well, tell me more."

There isn't any more to teU," she laughed,
" except that sometimes, when you're very foolish
and the stage manager has bullied you, or a girl
who has the honour of a single line all to herself
has sneered at you as * one of the chorus,' you
dream dreams."
" Oho," said Lh^^iam, " yoa dream dreams,

do you? This grows interesting. *F<» I, too»
have known my dreams !

' What are they ? "
" Mine ? Oh, well, for five mimiles I jm^gfrw
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myself springing into a big part, and getting
tremendous notices, and heaping coals of fire on
my enemies' heads. It's quite exciting while it

lasts, ahnost as good as the real thing. All the
people are so fond of me, and so crushed to
remember that they were ever imkind. But I
don*t really expect to get on any more; all that
is over."

** Vanished with your youth? Why not, for
goodness' sake, why shouldn't you get on 7
You've a sweetly pretty voice."

She sighed. " No, I shall never get on, and
it wouldn't satisfy me if I did—I wanted to do
serious work, find that's impossible. Naturally
I should be very glad to * arrive '—I should be
delighted—but the success wouldn't be so dear
to me as if I sang good music." She pointed to
the Opera House. **Once upon a time I saw
m^^Etdf thor^ andr-well, you know whm ymt
found me.**
" I'm very glad I dM find you. By the way,

aow about the dotiies you left behind? What
were they ?

"

Oh, a dress," she said, ** and a toquc^ and—
and a jacket."
" Don't you want them ?

"

" Well, the dress had seen its best days, and
the toque wasn't worth anything. I should like

tiic jsd^et, though, if you think it could be got."

Beaii^ited man aifoke to the fbet that d»c
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WM jftdrettess. If he piqued himself on any-
thingi it was on his doseness of observation. His
dugrm was severe and his Scotch tweed became
on the instant a burd^ and a reproach.
"Why. what have I been tiiinking of?»»

he exclaimed. " You must be frozen. Now I
notice it, that thing you have on is flapping; we
must get anoti er jacket at once ! » He looked
agitatedly at a confectioner's. " Where is tkett
a shop where they sell such things ? "

"What an ideal" she returned. "It isn't
necessary at all As a matter of fact "—it cost
her something to make the admission—" I have
• much WBnn«fWouse at the hotel; Ihaveheaps
and heaps of dothes. Please come cm."
" I must really insist," said Un^ttm, You

can pay me back, you know. I think yoo aie in
a position to afford a jacket. It jg your own
money, and you can afford it; you mustn't bt
mean. I b-g you now—oblige me I

"

He would talk of nothing else, and the harmony« the morning seemed t j be in grievous peril.
At last die consented, on the understanding that
he would render her a faithful account of her
mdebtedness to him before they parted, and-
fledng ttcm the Gmnd Boukwd as from a
plague-she led him to the F^temps, where
a fool of an assistant took ha Ibr his wife.
Though this mistake was productire of

momentary embarrassment, their visit to the
Prmtemps was, to Lingham at least, ungulatiy
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channing. Nor was the charm less because their

compact debarred him from obtruding his ad-
vice. Her economy was invincible, and the
frowns with which she rebuked his tentative

temptations added a zest to the whole thing.
** I shall never be ihown anything modonte," she
whispered to him cmce; your eiqifoessioii ]Foa

sit there is nmpty fital I
** Ttnest, too, wfaoi she

had had her way, and some cheapa jackets had
been displayed, it was delightfrd to have her turn
to him in a captivating bargain with a chic collar,

and say, " What do you think? " He found it

so delightful that he immediately suggested she
should cry on another. He had never spent
forty-fi^'e francs with greater satisfaction than
when they turned into the street again; but she
blasted cm putting the bill into <»ie ot the smart
little podcets* and Towed that she would keep H
there till she had been honest.

It was now neariy one o'clock, so they pro-
ceeded to a restaurant. It was not a fashionaUa
restaurant, for he was neither a rich man nor a
fool, although in the pursuit of knowledge he had
invited her to Margu^ry's. He took her to a
small, and rather shabby, establishment to which
few foreigners found their way. Here they
secured a table to themselves, and after the
sauteme was unccaked, he said

:

**Ipr(^»OBetomakea<kringexperiB^t{ Vm
going to try to renew an tmtitkm. Tbe tasi lima
I was in Fuis I was brougl^ to this place and
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mtroduccd to qucneUes with a pink sauce. Years
hmvt passed, but I have never forgotten that pink
wice. We Bit about to meet again. It is a
solemn momoit,"
When the waiter came bad^, both were silent.

The sauce was thick, like wami cream, and the
soft little balls had the appearance of miniatuw
dumplmgs. She broke one diffidently, and nuMd
the fork to her mouth, her companion watching
her m suspense. The cream clung to her lips
•nd the tip of her tongue did the duty of a table
ii*I*m. Her eyes smiled. A ripple of enioy-
m«it curved her £ur cheeks, and-her head
tilted--she gave him a slow nod.

"I «iink my
youthful homage was ftdly justified, eh ? »•

"The daring experiment is a brilliant tri-
umph," declared Meenie. " Do you try
to renew emotions ? "

" Long ago," he replied, " before my infatua-
tion fo. the pink sauce, I was infatuated by a
lady. When I bade her good-bye with a burst-
ing heart, I ventured to hope that one day I
mijjt see her again. She was a lady in your'
profession, and she said, « I have never found a
Revival a success.' Experience has taught me
to appreciate her phflosophy. Tht queneUet
have been the exception that proves the rule
Let me give you some more of the sauce, a^ use
your bread when the paste has gone.'*
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She had never sat so long at a meal in her life,

for they lingered quite half an hoiir over the
fruit and coffee. He mentioned casually that
some of the habitat were men whose names
were familiar to her, and thou^ he was not al^
to identify tiiem, the knowledge that celebrities

came here communicated to several commercial
gentlemen in the room an instant £udnati<m.
She was sorry when there was no excuse for
remaining longer in this enchanted spot where
luncheons were poetised, and poets lunched;
but he had finished his liqueur, and she dp.ed not
take one herself. Fearful of being a nuisance as
well as an expense, she asked him now if he had
no business to Attend to and if she had not better
make her way bade to the hotd akme. He
assured her that he should do his woric only in
the evening after she had gone, and he looked so
crestfallen at the inquiry that it was eWdent he
had had other views.

" What I was going to suggest," he explained,
" was that you should go back and put on that
warmer blouse, and come for a drive. Your
train goes at nine o'clock, so we have at least

MX hours. Why spend them in yawning at
Swiss photographs in the salon? We'll go for a
drive, and have tea at Neal's, and HI get you
some E^ij^ish papeis to amuse you on the boat
in case you can't sleep. Dim't spoil a ^asant
propamoM. Come I

"



CHAPTER XI
"Hate you been here before? »» he asked, as

they loUed into the avenue du Bois. " Have
you seen mueh of Paris ? **

" I've never hem so £ur as this," she answered
happily; " when I got to the Arc de TriOTiphc I
turned back. Don*t laugh at my aco^t. I
used to go for a walk every afternoon, thougfa—
aU sorts of places I When I came to the name ofa
street that I'd met in books, I stood and thriUed
at it. Andt^I asked the way to the Pont Neuf,
because I knew * Henri Quatre est sur le Pont
Nettf,* Athos told D^Artagnan, didn't he? Or
omcbocfy said it in Eug^e Sue? Anyhow, I
knew it was an equivalent for * Queen Anne is
dead * whoi I was a dii^ uoA it se<aned wonder-
fill to go and prove it a sdid ftet**

" You're a very nice giri," he saki| •* IVcdm
that sort of thing myself so often !

"

" Isn't it rapturous? I don't think any cHy
would be so exciting to me as Paris, just because
I should never come across famiMar names i: . any
otlwr. When I was at home—I mean when my
&ther was alive—I had a girl come to stay with
me from the country. It was her first visit to
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London; and I took her out and showed her
Herlfiad House, whkh was Lord Steyne's in
Vanity Fair, you know, and the foontam in the
Temple that they eame to m Marfm OmMOtwit,
and the two-pair-back in Brick Court where
Oliver Goldsmith's laundress found him dead in
the morning. Well, she had lived in a village

all her hfe, and read nothing. My information
left her absolutely wooden, for she had never
heard of one of the people I was talking about.
It would be just the same with mc if I went to
Berlin, or St. Petersburg.'*

** I can't imagine you * woodoi * in any eb^
eumstances," said T.fai|^^^, •«A girl in your
ntuaticm h^ who oo^ go out and tibiffl at •
statue " ^

" Oh, well, but I had to do somethii^^ you
know," she interposed. " I should have gone
mad if I'd sat in my room all day, fhinlrjng

, I
didn't even have anything to read."

"You are fond of reading, eh?" he said.
" V\liatdoyouread?"
"Fve read very little. At home we had a

(iilapidated ecdketion of the novids that every-
body knows, but since I've been atone I have
scarcely seen a book. Sometimes on tem I ted
a circuiting library, but they generally want a
half-crown deposit, and half-crowns don't lie

about * promiscuous.' Do you read novels ?
"

**Yes," he said. He hesitated a little. "I
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suppose everybody takes an mtenat in hit mm
business. I write 'em."

••rIiw9"?
«^ author?" exelaimed Meenie.

Keally ? I wondered what you did. Do y<mwntc as 'Ralph Lingham'?" ^

'A
" ^* P'^^y ^^^'^ away with the

Idea that rm a femous pcr«m. You are not
likely to get any of my books at the circulating
libranes next time you're on tour, even if there's

i^^f^^''^^"^
You are tafldi^ to an

able-bodied failure."

t7u
^^at you did," she said again.

1 thought perhaps you were a journalist."
WcU, just now I'm a joumahst too-of

wrte. Its journalism that has brought me to
•rans. What made you guess it ? "
" Somethmg you said in the cabaret. You

asked me about madame Le Beau and said the
details might be useftil to you mie day."
"Ah, I was thinkmg of a novel then. Itstruck me that the experiences of a girl like voum a place like that would be worth treating. Am

did you come there ? Was it through an adver^
tisement, or what ?

'*

« Jjas
engaged by an agent," she said.

What, a regular theatrical agent ? '»

" no. not an agent who is known at all.
But. of co^ tfiere ^ pi^^^y
one hasn t heard of-I took it for granted he was
aUright. I was at Potter's one day, anda woman
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spoke to me. You know girls often speak to
one anotlier wbfle tliey're waiting. She told me
thtt dw m%iit be eoming too, and that there
were vacandei. I went over to Uf ''^'^ with
her, and was engaged to leave the next evenfng.''

Humph," he said. And die dicbt eome
too?"
" No, she couldn't get out of an engagement

that she had made for the provinces. It mm ft

good thing for her I
**

His eyebrows rose. "I shouldn't act on
another of that woman's suggestions if I were
you. She probably nevermeant to come. Hasn't
it oeeuned to you yet that she was woiking for
the man?"
" J St be tmfoBf stupid,'* aaid Meenie in a

whisp
, afterapause. " I ought to havetta^

of that, and I didn't. I wonder if yoa'tt
wronging her ?

"

" Perhaps I am, but don't give her the benefit
of the doubt," he answered sharply. "Don't
you see that you invite these catastrophes if you
go about London jumping at every stranger's
bait? Before you accept an engagement to
smg abroad, you diouhl make Inqi^ka. For a
rational bemg it seems to me your bdbaview
was the most extraordinary I ever heard of inmy life." Solicitude and rage are contifuoua hi
man; the thought of the danger die had run
boiled in hiin .
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It was Teiy Ibolkh,** ibe admitted.

**It wMi*t *fooiiili»» ft WM inMne. Tov
innooenee leeiiif to have been positively Galatean.
How on earth a normally sensible girl—you appear
to be normally sensible—eould placidly place

herself in the power of people she knew nothing
about, in a country where she couldn't speak the

language, at a word from somebody she'd never
seen before, is—is Well, it beats me ! You
aren't fit to be on the stage ; you ought to be in a
mmery.**

She did not ledc to defend hendf^ aiMl thejr

leant back in the fiacre in silence, he frowning to
the right and she looking humbfy to the left

Presently the horse's head was turned and they
commenced the homeward course. Liugliam
glanced at her, and saw that she wore the air

of a rebuked child. • He felt that he had expressed

his opinion with more heat than courtesy, but
he was still so indignant with her that he couldn't

find it in his heart to confess that he was sorry.

OmiprcHnising with his penit«Me, he said

:

**I wcmdor why nmfies wear scush long cap-

strings in France?"
"Perhaps they are f<» the babies to play

with."

"Yes, I daresay; I didn't think of that.

Well, have you enjoyed your drive ?
"

"Very much indeed," she murmured. "It
has been beautiful."
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**I didn't littUy you, did I? " he asked depre-
otingiy,

**Whiil ycm §M wu quite right; I mutt
appear a perfect gaby to you. Of eonne^ I did
behave in a very guildeti fitthion. AH the mne^
it wasn't quite so inexcusable as you think; w«
girls are used to signing agreements with managers
we don*t know. If every time an engagement
was offered to me I stopped to make inquiries
I should never get one at all. While / was in-
quiring, it would be given to somebody else.'*

••I undostaad,** said Lingham. "But be-
tweoi an cptm company playing in the English
theatres and a vague aigagement for FiMif there's
a lot of difference."

She nodded. ** Oh yes I Only when you are
badly in need of something to do, and the chance
is there, you naturally hesitate to lose it. For
that is what it would mean in nine cases out of
ten if you weren't prompt : you would lose it I

I own that it never occurred to me to ask for time
to consider, but even if it had, I should have
been a&aid to do it. Perhaps I should have been
more £screet in happier circumstances, but most
people wouW have leapt at an offap hi my place."

** You were hard up," he asked, " eh? **

"Hard up? "she echoed. " Yes, I wastolmb^
hard up. I had been to the agents' offices every
day for n-onths; I was pretty neariy desperate.
When the chance came, I thanked God."
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II teems isUier wont thwn beiiiff a nori^rt.**

he said. ** llieii you lived In lodgiiifB, and w«M
in debt there, too ?

'*

**No, I wasn't in debt; I just kept out of

that. I pawned things that had bekmged to my
father, and—and economised."

** Ate too little, I suppose you mean ? What
did you have for dinner ?

"

** Oh, don't be absurd," she said, averting her

head.

**I adnd beeaiiee I wanted to know. Vyn
dined on tobacco myself^ and got up late beeause

bed was cheaper than teeakiiMi; I wondered
whether you could give me any hints. Well,

what would you have done if the offer hadn't

been made just when it was ?
"

" I should have attacked my wardrobe," she

answered, " and pawned a white silk frock.**

" And when the frock had gone ? I'm not an
opert, but I take it that even a white silk frock

wouldn't have kept you inddBnitely."

**I hadnt Uxked beyond the froek. • • • I

m%^t have spared a pair of shoes."

"And after the shoes? The deluge?'*

"I don't know," she said. "I should have
hoped for dry weather."

He turned to her, and looked away, and sat

with furrowed brows. At last he said on hi|^

notes

:

"But I don't see what you have to expect
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when you get baek I It seenii to me that you'll

be in jutt the Mme pwdkmnwnt at you were
beim yoQItft. WiB H be «qr Miier to fliid an
engagement now than it was thiee wedks agot **

" I hope so/* said Meanie. **0f eonne^ the
trouble was, that companies aren't sent out dwhif
the pantomime season ; and the pn*^tffniirm eon-
panies were all complete.*'

"Well, they're complete still, I suppose?**
he said. " The pantomimes haven't begun yet;
how will you be able to wait for them to finish?

I thou^t that when you were back in London
you would be ont of the wood, but I—I don*t see
what terviee I ihaU be dofaig yoa by mding you
home* after what yoa say. Banaig miraeks,
there would be only a white silk firock and m
pair of shoes between you and the wcMdd^Mise."
She looked at him blankly.
" Well, isn't it so? " he said; ** or haven't I

understood you properly ?
**

" Ic -e-s, that's right," she faltered. " But it's

quite certain I can't stop here. I can't sing
Vsmehr-4hae is no likelihood of my finding

anything to do in Ftois.'*

** By what yout^ me^ there is very little ia[^
hood of your finding anything to do in Lond^
You say you had been ont of an ei^p^;eaaent fog
months—^why should you expect to walk into
one within a few days of your return? The
only thing that I see before you in London la
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destitution. If you arc satisfied to starve, you

may as well do it where you are, and avoid

the additional discomfort of a journey on a cold

night."

He folded his anns, and his brow racked

again; Meenie was tiiankfiil that he did not say

any more. He had told her nothing that she

had not tol l herself in moments, even while she

was struggling to amass the fare—nothing that

she would have not repeated on the hoat. But

during the last few hours she had been sanguine;

and now her courage had all gone. It was quite

true I There were before her the same obstacles

that she had left behind. London had not altered

;

the bills would be just as hard to pay, the agents*

offices w<H]]d be just as full; wh«Q she had hem
back a day, her position would be just as cariticaL

After a long silende, she said

:

"Perhaps my accent wouldn't be so much
against me in the chorus here, after all? What
do you think?"

The cab had stopped, and he rose, and helped

her out. "While there's tea there's hope," he

quoted. "Here we are at Neal'sl We'll go

upstairs and talk it over.'*

But he was not confident d her obtaining an
engagement in a Paris theatre; aiul at their

iMt in the reading-room, by one of the low»

arehed windows, they talked foae a l<mg time.

1^ wastoo frank to ignote tbe £Mst tbat,paiaari^
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at least, he would feel responsible for her welfare

if she remained; Yihews, if she went, his

responsibility would be over by nightfedL
** Toa say I may as wdQ starve hoe as theK,**

she said ;
** but yaa kxkuw yery woU you wouldn't

let me stanre—at all events, while you were aUe
to prevent it. I should be a regular old mail of
the sea to you.**

" I should do my best to find you bread and
butter certainly," admitted Lingham. " On the

other hand, if you went back, I should feel boimd
to lend you rather more than I could afford.

It's really a matter for your own decision; for

Ck)d*s sake d<m*t think that Tm trying to play

Providence to you I Ifyouwant to go, go ! But,

as I keep sajring, I d<Hi't see that yoa*U be a
scrap better off there than here. Now that you*re

in Paris, why not try to find something to «io ni

Paris ?
**

" But you tell me that you don't think I could

get into a theatre here ?
'*

•* Well, put the theatre idea aside ; the managers
aren't waiting for you on their doorsteps in

England either. You might get into a theatre

here eventually, but I should imagine it would be
very difficult, and I shouldn't say it would be
very ^siral^. I dont see bow you are to waft
for a theatrical engagement anywhere ; if I were
you, I should take whatevn I could gtt lot the
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WadungT ** die adced hopeknly.
**NQt necemrily waahmg. Take-^ake any-

thing to tide you over. You needn't leave the
•tage for good; the agents can be written to, I
•uppose ? When the pantomimes haye finished—
when there's a chance for you at heme—you can
throw the work up."

" I'll do anything that's possible," she declared.
•* If I could earn ten shillings a week in Paris, of

course it would be better for me than returning to

Londim just now."
*• Iliat*8 {»edsely my opmion. . . . Very welL

Then it ii decided that you don't go to-ni^t? "

" Yes," she said, ** k's decided that I (ton'tgo.**

She looked down wondeiingly at the street, at
the rolling carriages, the movement on the dde-
walk opposite. She wasn't goii^l it tmrifid

very strange, a Uttle unreal.



CHAPTER XII

She spent the evening in the salon; for com-
pany she had a book that he had bought for her
before they left the library. On impulse he had
taken up one of his own, and it was no sooner in

her hands than he regretted the choice, conscious
that if«he ntiktgmA nnrntmOfgrn^. ctH^mtt rftg WOuld
destroy a great deal of the interest that he mm
feeling in her. The ncyvel seemed to her ih>w so
uncommonly clever that she was diffident of
acknowledging to herself how clever she did think
it. It was a double pleasure to learn by the page
of excerpts that Baron Tauchnitz appended that
many of the reviewers shared her opinion. She
found this page laurels for her hero's brow, and a
feather in her own cap.

He, meanwhile, was shut in his bedroom,
finidimg his eamerk for Tkt OOier Side, a newly
established and temerarious journal, for whidi
he was acting as Paris corre^cmdent. A course
of newspaper work is the best possible training
for a noveUst, but novel-writing does little or
nothing to make a newspaper man, and in jour-
nalism Lingham found his pen stubborn and
his style stiff. Meenie, who sat glowing with
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•di^joAkmofAngelaBrown, Publisher, would have
manreUed greatly could die Imre seen to the
third floor, where the author was muttermg curses

and calling himself an impostor and an ass.

When he had thrust the copy into an envelope

with a final imprecation it was one o'clock. As
he smoked his last pipe his mind reverted to the
need of obtaining employment for her, and he
wondered whether, after all, he had advised her
for the best.

He wanted to place her in a situation without
delay—for one reason because he knew she would
be distressed if he didn't. He wkhed that he
had more acquaintances in Paris. The rij^
thin^ for hsr would be a ccanpanion's post; c<^-
panion to an amiable widow, who was eager to
pay somebody to read aloud and feed her canaries.

It was a pity that the right thing was always so
difficult to find. He had been looking for the
right thing himself for years—ever since he dis-

covered the truth of Scott's dictum that literature

made a good cane, but a poor crutch—and the
best sulMtitute tliat he had grasped was this

offer of a regular salary from a paper. No, a
oc«npanifm*s post was the Ideal, a pendant to his

own dream of a snug Govenaneait af^intment.
Well, he must think of something that was prac-
ticable; perhaps the New York Herald wmikl
send an illuminating beam on the morrow.

Early in the day they went out together to buy
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it, and on the way Meenie told him how much she

had enjoyed the bodk. He had an unappeasable
appetite for praise in print, and a honor of it by
word of mouth, but his fear that the wouM be
stupid was diortUved, and he soon found himsdf
answering her as freely as if she had been a
fellow-craftsman. It was not until they h#d
glanced at the Herald that silence fell between
them. He saw that the disappointment ^^^d
depressed her.

At last he said

:

" I'll tell you what I'll do. I'U look up an
artist that I know here ; she is a cousin of mine.
Perhaps you wouldn't mind sitting to her in

costume, if she wants a model? Ycm mi^t be
*The Queen of the Bfay, mother,' or 'Coming
through the Rye.' I don't know what they pay
for that kind of thing, but I suppose it would
mean a franc or two an hour. What do you say ? "

I should be very much obliged to you."
All right, I'll go this afternoon. Mind, it's

very tiring work I
'*

" Oh, that doesn't matter a bit. If she will

take me, I shall be only too glad. Why didn't
you propose it before? "

I wanted to get you scmwthing better. Stm,
we can watch the ndvtxtiatmmtM, and ^^ou wiight

go as model to her tempcHfad^. (kk the nAtok,H
isn't a bad idea."

He knew that his eousin was stayuigiciiiiewheN

it

i
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in the Latm quarter, and when he had found
hit note ot hat address he teamped over there.
His conscieBce i»ricked him that he had not called
cm hor when he arrired, tat sl» was a Ytxy nice
girl, and although they seldom saw eadi other,
and never corresponded, they were alwa3rB good
friends when they met.

Georgina Blair was much younger than he,
not three-and-twenty yet. When she was a
chad she said she wanted to be an artist—meaning
a painter-and her mother smiled. Children
always want to be funny things ; sometimes they
want to be dreus-riders. When die was seven-
teen die said it agam, more fiimly, and her mother
screamed. Mrs. Blair had two thousand a year,
and a carriage with a crest on it. (" But you wfll
not put your name, which is mine too, on the
covers of printed books? " cried George Sand's
mother-in-law.) Every artist has obstacles to
vanquish ; the two thousand a year and the crest
had been Miss Blair's. And they were not a whit
less fonnidable than the impediments which lend
thonselves to more sympathetic treatment in
biographies. Yet she had surmounted them, and
without brutality. To an art riaim mrnning a
school for paiid^g-4n Newo^ Street, to tiie
British Museum, and to the ** Natkmal ** had she
wooed her way by turn, and now, cuhninatii^
triumph, she had i cached the quartie> Latin.
In remembering i-hese thin^ Unyhain^ leached
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it also, and after several inquiries, discovered the
pendon de fionifle that ihcltered her.

Jt wtm not impodiig.

Tes, a nice giri, a deddedfy nice gnl t He
would have said it as soon as she entered, even
if he had not said it before. She had honest
brown eyes, and a frank hand-clasp, and a mouth
that was firm enough to be ftdmirablfi and not
too firm to be sweet.

"Halloa, Ralph!" she said; "so you have
found me. The mater wrote me you were in
Paris. IVe been afraid you'd call when I was
out. Pat your hat away, and tell me all the
news. If yoa tit down on that chair very care-
fiilly, it won*t break. What ittU» thing yon have
dropped into, eh t * Paris oorre^omknt ' soiinda
very fine."

" It sounds finer than it is in my case^**

answered. " Still, two guineas a week is some-
thing."

"It's immense," she said sincerely. "I've
never earned two guineas in a year. You have
always needed a. salary from somewhere to enable
you to write in peace, haven't you ? And when
have you another bode ccaning out? **

*'In the qwiiq^. I've just placed it, and had
a hundred pounds on account of royalties.
Altogether I am dazed hf mj own rreM^
Really, though, I begin to see my way, now that
IWtgOttimitAmTluOtherSide. MyjoniBalisitt
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10 for is ntiier Uke aa omdette made by a plain
cook, but my hand will get li^^ter with praetioe.**

"And the nan^** inqniied Miw Blair, **k
that good?"

** Yes, I think it's all right. There are one or
two original features in it; I have a Jew who is

neither a money-lender nor an old clo' man;
and he can pronoimce his w's and talks like all

the Jews one ever meets. He'll be a new type
in fiction.'*

•« Where are you living ?
** Tm at a little hotel in the rue de I'Areade;

but I*m going to move; I only went there while
I looked aboutme. Well, how are you gettingon f
You are not over here by yourself, are you—or
has the emancipation reached even that stage ?

'*

" Not quite. I came over with a girl I used
to know at Heatherley's. The mater approves
of her, and we chaperon each other."

"And the work?"
She ran her fingers through her firinge and

frowned.

"So so. Fm pegging away, and I think 1
know more than I did. But so many peoplehave
talent—it's very discouraging. Perhaps I daM
do something decent in twenty years."

"'Them's my sentiments,'" said Lingham.
**And I can't afford to wait twenty years. In
twenty years I shall be fifty-five."

" Oh, you I " she laughed. " You are * made.'
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The puUk have never heard cime. If the critics

^ TOte about me ai they do about you, I ihoidd
be % happy woman.**

** Because recognition is all you need; / need
money as well. Heaven knows I don't under-
value the criticisms IVe had, but I want some-
thing substantial too. It is easier for a writer

with scruples to get fine criticisms than to get a
living, take my word for it. Hence the job on
the paper. I say, Georgie 1

"

"What?»*
** I want you to do something for me.'*

And h^ice thk visit I " die exclaimed,
** Not aKogethCT," said lingham ; and then he

told her the circumstances.

She listened at first with evident amusement;
but as the seriousness of the situation became
clear to her, the smile faded, and she ran her
fingers through her fringe more than once. When
he made his request that she would give Meenie
employment as a model, her gesture told him
that the plan was hopeless before she spoke.

My dear Ralph," she said, I don't employ
models. You want a full-blown artist, not a
student; I'm at Colarossi's. I'd do it with
pleasure if I were able, but I couldn't have a
model here even if I wanted one. If there is

anything else
"

"She doesn't require a fiver," he said; "I
mean she wouldn't accept it. .She's—itsounds»of
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ccmrse, very improbable after the ftory of how

I met her-she's a lady. I know 1 itoil^
believe it either if somebody tdd me the rtttty.

It's one of those things that nobody ef«r bdievcf

unless it happens to himsdf.*'

••I dcm't disbelieve it," she replied. "On

the ccmtraiy.rm very much interested. I should

like to come to the rescue. I wonder if she'd

be of any use to madame Pigeonneau."

" I wouldn't allow her to go sitting to any-

body and everybody," he answered quickly. " I

shouldn't have suggested her becoming a modd

at all if it h-^dn't been that I thought she eoold

come to you.

" Madame Pigconneau,** explained Wmb Blair,

**ini*t an arM; ihe keqps tfak poision. She is

an invalid, and her dauf^ter, who used to look

ttSttt tiimgs, hp- just married. I know the old

lady wants son^v^body to he^ hernow. Docs the

girl speak French ?
"

" Not a syllable," said lingham. ** She doesn't

even think she does."

" That's a pity."

" I suppose it's a fatal objection t
•*

"It's a drawback, biit, after all, if she is

inteUigent . . . madame Pigeooneau speaksEng-

Hshalittle; it's anBn|^ hoaie, you know, and

Uiere Me <mly ci|^t of us h«e-all budding

goiiuses from perfidious Albion, or America. 1*11

talk to her if yott Hse, and Irt you know what she
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sayt. I don't suppose the lakfy would be much

ettablisfaiiieiit it on a very modeit seiile

altogether—but the place would be comlbrtaUe,
and more homdike than any other that you're
likely to find."

It looked to Lingham so desirable a solution
of the difficulty that he begged her to use all her

influence to compass it. She promised to post a
hne to him in the evening tc say \irhether she had
succeeded.

Of course, when he returned to the hotel he
t<^ Ifeoiie that they mustn't build on success;

but there was none the less a prospect, and it was
pleasant to discuss. On the othor hand, Ant
turned very pale the next morning when he showed
her a letter making an appointment for her to
call. Her eagerness to secure the position had not
abated during the night, but she trembled now at
the thought of coming back with the news that
she had failed. It had been bad enough to fail

at the agents' offices when she was paying her own
expenses; to-day, when they were being paid by
somebody else, die felt that a rejection would be
bitterer still. She admitted smnething ofthe sort.

If she doe«i't take me, I shaB never have the
courage to come back and tell you so," she said.
" And I don't suppose for a second that she will 1

I am so used to being disappointed that I apply
for things with a disappointed look. Before I
go in I try to conjure up a sunny expression, but
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a long course of the dramatic agents has done its

fatal work and my face feels stiff."

**I don't suppose tor m leccmd that theH
amage with yon either»*' said L^igham gaily.

**I thoui^ I had been Iniistiiig on the fiMst all

yesterday.'*
" Oh, that was before the letter eame. Then it

was different. It rests with me now—whether
she likes me or not. You wo'Jd have done much
better to put me on the boat and get rid of me,

you know I Think what it will mean if I meet

with one refusal after another. That's the fear

that is paralysing me. If this woman says I'm no

use, we shall try to make light of the matter. I

shan't feel much like making light of it, but you*U

be very nice, and say it wasn't to be expected I

should find anything so quickly, and all that sort

of thing. And then there'll be another; and

you'll be nice to the * old man of the sea ' again.

But it is the * old man of the sea ' that I shall

be to you, just as I warned you, and—and by
degrees you'll wonder why on earth you were so

generous."
" If you were ever a sanguine and ^eery

cfmversationalist," he said, "the dramatic agents

haTea]ottoansw««for, uited. I thought I was

bad enough mysell, but compared with you Vm
Mark Tapley."

" Oh," she cried, " I should be hateful if I

didn't worry I You're a man, you don't under-
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stand. A man always thinks a girl is satisfied to
be treated like a child in money matters. Can't
you put yourself in my place ? Can't you imagine
that I am just tick with anxiety to—to **

He patted her ann. The tudden passion in
her vokse emharraised hhn.

** Yei, I will say it»" she went <»!—*« to«faowthat
I'm worthy 1 You think I'm a mm little fool—
you have the right to think me a fed; AS yon
say, I behaved like Galatea I—but I'm not such a
fool that I don't undc -stand you took ro'» on trust
in the face of the most awful circL » nces.
Well, I want you to see that your trust wasn't
misplaced in any way—in any way; I want you
to see—I want to prove to you—that you didn't
pick up a gill who is content to sponge on you.
That isn*t prettily put; ^'s rather amaae, isn't
it? But it's exactly what I mean. I mmt ta
prove that you didn't a girl who is eeotent
to sponge on you."
She whisked by him with her head low before

he could reply. She was rather ashamed of her
vehemence, and more than ever she felt that
madame Pigeonneau's decision would be unfavour*
aWe. She had no expectation of success whatever
as she ma^ the journey. So when she was
engaged, the mirade was thrice blessed.
Lm^am was wiothig far ho la the hri^

rehearsing phrases of oonscdatkm; and she am
towards hma, laughing and bm^lesa.
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" I've got it 1 " she exclaimed. " Oh, I am so

grateful I Your cousin is a dear ; she had stayed

in on purpose to introduce me. Madame Pigeon-

neau isn't laid up—I expected to find her in bed

—she has only a weak heart—oh, and a good

heart I She was very nice to me, and said I was

genHUe ! Did you know I was gentille ? I'm to

go at once—to-morrow, and—well, I'll tell you

all about it properly I When I went in madame

Pigeonneau said, * So zis is ze young lady ? ' Your

cousin said I was; and / said I was, and then

there was a little pause—I just quaking in my
shoes, you know, and trying to look composed

and dignified all the while. Then madame

Pigeonneau asked me if I had any experience,

and I was able to say that I had kept house for

my father from the tune I was sixteen. That

went a long way. She asked if I would get up

early and go marketing with Julie—Julie is the

servant—and whether I would learn a hst of

French words in my spare time—the beef, the

mutton, the cauliflower, and the potatoes. When

I said that my French extended as far as that

already, the sensation was enormcms I Well, I*m

not to have any salary for three months—that's

the worst part of it, because I shan't be aUe to

pay what I owe you yet—but I have got the

place, and I should like to shout * hurrah ' at the

top of my voice."

The ctemonstraticni was not pzactwable where
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they were, and in the evening, when he took her

to the Nouveau Cirque to celebrate the triumph,

her excitement had subsided. Nevertheless it

was a very happy evening. In no hours had he

found her so attractive, so ready to see a jest,

or to make one, as in tiiese. He regretted that

their brief intimacy was ending. There was
even a touch of sentimentality in his mood as he
reflected that on the morrow she would be gone.

As for the girl, she knew that she would miss his

companionship more than she would have be-

lieved it possible to miss the presence of a man
whom she had known so short a time. It com-

forted her to remember that Miss Blair was an
inmate of the pension de famille, for that meant
that he would come there smnetimes.
" We shall oft^ see each other," said lingham

as if in response to her thought, lliey had had
chocolate at a caf6, and were strolling home. The
lamps on the Boulevard shone clear and cold,

and there was the swishing of the brown, leafless

trees in the wind.
" I hope so," said she. " But we shan't see

each other before I go—I want to arrive there

very early. So when we say good-night we will

say good-bye too."
" I shall get up and see you off," he answered.
** I would ratiio you ^dn*t; good-byes in the

early morning are always so sad, don*t you think ?

Bcshtes, it w^*t ical^ be good-l^ at^ wiU it?
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I " She hesitated. " I am always saying it,

and my words sound emptier in my ears every

time, but to-night I must tell you again that

"Oh, no," he said, "don't, please! Let u» take

it for granted ; I know all ycm would Ukc to say,

and it*8 really so unnecessary. I widi I could

have done more; you're gmng into this thmg

like a little trump, and you're gay, and you're

brave about it, but don't unagine that I don't

know it must have its sting to you all the same."

"It hasn't," she said; "honestly, it hasn't I

Once I daresay . . . but not now."

"I shall often come there," he said again.

" When you have a hoUday you must let me spend

it with you. I suppose you will get a holiday

sometimes ?
'*

" I didn't ask," she said; " I expect I shall

It*s qaset to fed that » gcnng to be my
hxme; I may stop h«pe for years, mayn't I ? I

may never go on the stage again. After all I

don't know why I should; I have only done it

for a living, and I shall have a living without it

now."
" They say it is very difficult to leave the stage,

he replied ; " almost as difficult as to get on it."

"It wouldn't be difficult to me," said tb»

girl.
" Talking of the stage, did you ever write

a play ? I thought when I read your book that

it would make a very fine play. And AngOa

Bmm, BuiUdm, would be a stradng tttte.**
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** I'm not sure that it would be a good title

for a play ... but I d<»i*t know; I can see it

cm the busses ! Perhaps one day I AeU try my
hand at dramatic work. It never occurred tomt
to dramatise Angela Browne Publisher^ thou|^

. . . You're really determined that I'm not to see

you off in the morning ?
"

" I would rather you didn't," she repeated.

** Madame Pigeonneau asked me to get there as

soon as I could, and I want to leave at seven."

** Very well. . . . You're in a feverish hurry to

run away from me."
" Not that ; but to—toleave off beingaburden,"

she said.

Yoa*re unkind; do you know you hurt me
very much th» mcaming ? You mustn't say that

I have foimd you a burden."
" The word was bad," she owned ;

" I didn't

mean to hurt you." She looked away from him,

between smiles and tears.

" I shall miss you to-morrow," said Lingham

impulsively. " I should like to have—I wish

I hadn't meddled ! . . . I seem to have known
you much longer than I have, Mks Weston.

Is * Western' your real name or a ^ofessional

«ie?"
**My real name," she said.

»* And—and *Meenie'?"
" * Meenie ' is real too."

They had reatdied the step, but they had to
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wait to be admitted. After they had rung twice,

the porter turned in his bed and pulled the cord,

and they entered the haU, dim in the blueness of a

single burner.

The girl drew off her right glove.

"Good-night, Miss Ifeenie Westeo,'* said

Llngham, tadng her.

6ood-ni|^t, and—au revoir," she said.

In the glimmer of the lowered gas-jet their

gaze dwelt together for a moment; then the

softness of her hand fell from him, and she went

slowly up the stairs.

When about ten minutes had passed, Lingham

stole to the fourth floor too, and tapped.

Her voice reached him faintly.

** It's I," he said. " I'm pushing a note under

the doOT. Can you see it? There's no answer.

Good-night."
'

" Good-night."

She crept forward, a little white-gowned figure

with her hair about her shoulders, and read his

message in the candlelight. " For the cab and

pocket-money." Two louis shpped from the

envelope.

The stairs creaked unmusically as he went

down.

She locked her hands over her breast, and

listened to every footfall.

** Dear uttle woman t
" murmured Lingham,

loddng up in the baraieis of his room.



CHAPTER XIII

In the pension de famille dwelt nine girls, and
some of them were fair to see. Each had her

aims, hfir joys, her sorrows, and was the heroine

of a story ; but this is the story of only one girl.

Six of the nine studied at Colarossi's in the rue de

la Grande Chaumidre ; two worked at Deldcluse's

in the rue Noire l^une des Champs; and the

other stopped at home and counted the candles,

and distributed the towds. And whai madame
Fige<Hmeau kept her room, the ninth giri reigned

in her stead over the ragout.

The ninth girl was not imhappy. If appetite

is the best sauce, occupation is the best tonic.

T7hen she began to understand her duties, she

extracted some pleasure from them. If she

occasionally left undone things which she ought

to have done, she offered compensation by the

performance of tasks for which she was not en-

gaged. She made beds. And she made some-
thing dse, whkh the stoc^ts recsved with
acclamation, and which Juik eyed amazed : she

made tea. Tlie tea and her singing were such

successful contributions to the gaiety of the salon

that Colarossi's and . DelMuse's furnished two
117
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further applicants for board residence withjn

a fortnight. Madame Pigeonneau was unable to

take them because the house was already full,

but none the less she appreciated the advertise-

ment.

In this environmeiit of hi thou|^ and plain

living it wa» the ninth girl who provided the love

interett. His coonn, whom Lingham asked for

when he called, was the first to discover whom he

came to see ; but when she invited him to share

the ragoOt and he passed the evening in Meenie's

presence with eight young women looking on,

there was not a boarder in the place who failed

to scent a romance. Personally they shunned

romance ; well-conducted damsels, every studost

of them, they associated romance idth mar-

riage—and no girl who Uxk her art serioudy

could contemplate dcmiestidty without hysterics.

Four <rf the En^h girls were even members of

the A.M.L., a society foonded in the British

Museum for the purpose of preserving the feminine

student from temptation. The initials signified

the " Anti-Matrimonial League." Still, to those

whose mission in life was less important than

their own, they recognised that romance was

not necessarily fatal. Courtship as an entertain-

ment they condoned, and, indeed, approved;

secure hi the pit, one applauds temerity on the

tnpeze. SpeeukiticmrMih^ astoICwWeston's

loitlmaxts. The pensiownaimt itho woriced at
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tiie Acaddmie Del^luse declared that " no signs

of spooniness were visible," but among the six at

Colai06ai*8 ofmuon was divided. It it strange

that woman it always able to diagnose love

fever more readily in a man than in one 9t her
own sex.

So much for the audience. As to Meenie, she

was in love, and knew it; Lingham had fallen

in love, but was reluctant to acknowledge it yet.

He said he liked her very much. He liked to be
with her ; he was thankful when he found himself

alone with her. When his cousin remembered
that there was a letter or a photograph upstairs

that she wanted to show him, and Meenie and he
were left t6te-i-t€te for five minutes, he counted
it unto Georgina for righteousness. It will be
seen that Gecnrgina had taken a fancy to Meenie.

In a novel she would have been her rival, and
either have warned her solemnly that the marriage
would ruin his career, or have congratulated

them both with a brave smile and shed scalding

tears in private. Her actual thoughts were that

Miss Weston was very nice, and that it was a
great pity Ralph wasn't better off.

Meenie's outdoor exercise was not taken solely

in the company of JuUe, nor for the purchase of
provisions. She went scmietimes for a walk, and
by-and-by T«ingham learnt the fact, and tbejr

wandered about the quarter together. At tids

stage he knew thi^ he was very fond of hoft
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because a man cannot loiter at the end of a street

for half an hour on the chance of a girl coming

round the comer and continue to euphemiie. Then
he inqiuied sternly what his intentions were ; ifhe

didn't mean to ptopoae to ha, he was behaving

unfairiy. Hewas certainly inno positiontomarry;

ifanybody had ever asserted that he would think of

taking a wife unto himself on an income of two

guineas a week and something over seventy pounds

in cash, he would have replied that the prophet

had been drinking. His convictions were suddenly

deranged; the pictures to which he had aspired

allured him no more, and he revelled in impressions

that had formerly made him shudder. The Chip-

pendale bookcases, the right ecUtions, the stall

when he went to the play, what was it all worth ?

A man mi^^t look back and lament in the midst

dt Chippendale bookcases ! A tiny apartment

under the slates, with the girl in his arms, and a
manuscript in the press, would be a richer joy.

Besides, he would get on. It wasn't reasonable

—in his present mood—^to suppose that public

recognition would never come to him. They

could be patient ; they could economise until he

hit the popular taste. Perhaps the novel that

was due in the spring would be a pecuniary

success? He might make several hundred pounds

by it-^or that matter, he mi|^t make a great

deal more. Other writers managed to please

the critics and the public too : Wouldn't he I
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And lie mii^t sttempt a oomedy. Her suggestion

at his dmifttising Ang^ Brmm, FM^m, had
taken loot in his mind, and vaguely he saw a
scenario. Without the post on The Other Side,

he told himself that he would not have dared to

rush into matrimony, but although the salary

would not pay their expenses, it would eke out

the money in hand until a further sum came in.

Perhaps she did not like him enough? She
was grateful to him ; there was a touch of senti-

ment in her gratitude, he was sure; but she

might consider that even employment without

anxieties was preferable to a reddess marrkge.
It would be ddieiotts ittmy to have hu own
familiar arguments turned against him I A pair

of blue eyes had sent his theories all spinning in

the air; let the lips prate prudence, and the

situation would be complete. How he had
always ridiculed the idea of love in a cottage,

loathed it, sickened at it ! He knew that cot-

tage ; several of his acquaintances had taken it,

and asked him to dinner. It was furnished

eonspicuously with Aspinall and the wedding
presents. The train servke was excellent-^ the
time-table—and you smelt boiled cabbage, and
heard the babies citing when you reached tibe

front-door. And yet—well, he did not crave

for a baby now, but he would welcome even
Aspinall and a suburb as concomitants to Meenie.

When she had been at the pension de famille a
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Ufctle mofe than a mcmtii, he ccmfeMed it; not

in thote words, Imt in the beit i^mies that he

could And. They were very artless. Realist

though he was, he would have hesitated to put

guch a proposal into one of his books. For this

reason, among others, the proposal is omitted

from the narrative. He explained his circimi-

stances with perfect candour, and asked her if she

would be his wife.

They were on the boulevard Saint-Michel—

a poor place to propose in, thou^ a miUi<m

imnancet begin and end then. Twili^t waa

fidling; the window! of the brasieries and the

caf^ glowed wannly, and the flower-sellers, and

the dive-vendors, and a decorative Arab with a

tray of sweets, dodged deftly among the crowd.

" Yes," she said.

The man was seized with regret that he could

not catch her close and kiss her. The girl, who

was equally ecstatic, did not feel the need of a

physical caress yet. To him the crowd that kept

her from his arms became mom^itarily more

obtrusive, more irritating; to her it was im-

palpable, a dream ; only he and ihe were realities.

A hand thrust a posy towards him; a voice

pteaded to him to buy a little bouquet for his

sweetheart—" six sous seulement." He grasped

the blossoms as an augury, and drew her out of

the stream of traffic to a table, where they were

served with something that she could not taste.
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Then he leant towards her and idiitpered.

She looked at him across the flowers. It's

very wonderful," she laid, speakiiig aa if she

were in church.
•* I was just thinking so too."
** I meant it is wonderful to feel that you care

for me."

/ meant it is wonderful to feel you*re going to

be my wife."
** Seize sous, m'deu,** said tiie wait^ InisUy.

**Merd Hen, m'neat** He whiffled up the
salver and bustled.

" I hope I'm not letting you do wrong? " she
went on after a silence. Perhaps one day yoii*n

wish we hadn't met each other."

"You know I shall never do that; it is you
who are being rash."

"I?"
** We shall be awfully hard up."

I have been hard up all my life.**

**We may rise to an attic."
** rn make it pretfy if we do I We'll have a

flower-pot and a bird-cage in the window,**

A bird would drivememadwhen I'm at work

;

I have a dreadful teuip:/.**

" So have I—furious !

"

" You? You're an angel !

"

She laughed softly. " You don't know me yet.

Wait till you find me out."

The prospect thrilled him ; his heart swelled at
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it. He clasped her hand l^ive^ with aa cy»

on the inilar*t bad^.

**lieeiaet"

" Tell me my name.**
" Mr. lingham.**
" I've warned you what my tc^ per is like."

" Then * Ralph '—becauseVm i^Bhtened."

Meenie I

"

"Yes?"
"Nothing—I wanted to lay 'Meenie,* that's

an. . . . Meenie, I shan't be Mb to wi^ a Ins

to-night; eant you get away tmd go Ml wifli

mef*
" Qkf I can't a^on this evening !

" she

claimed. "How could i? You sdght eome
tibere instead—if yon irant to see me veiy

much."
*' That's not so good ; I hate those gawky girls

sitting about the room and listening to every

word I say to you. Still, I suppose I must pu

up with them a httle longer. will arrangt

to leave soon, won't you ? When fnll you wsmty

ne, Meenie ?
"

"Some dtay" she wmmmmi, W9 dem*t

gtow wise."
" Will you marry me next week ?

"

"Next week?" She plaiped with the tea-

spoon, and her bosom rose.

" Monsieur ees not reading zc Fi^uro f " A
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pointed to the
waiter, pi ud of hit

journal on thetablf

.

ri^*^U
Ungh» . iipatiently. " no, take

* I He leant doiet to her. " Why should we
wmAf** h» urged. "Few people ought to be
practicii. We iMiliii^ierei^fN^ hundred and
fifty frMesncilfPMit; tt»«^i^theiewai»t
beeomu h. To delsqr fp©* be Aeer linpiwi-
den e. Thr p-udent -ourj, t© larry at oooe."
A clock brought her dow to -th.
"I must

forgott n
'I hadgo." sh'^

at 1 ime; madame Pigeon-
neau '11 *ondcr ^herc . jm. Then you will come
to^ght ? *•

** ^?***^ ^ ^ come, of course ; but
fettf^ e«^ df a» rtrcet with you now.

Y«i aee* *t iwi, rmd«efib; look, your coach ig
att!jedoc.I»»

for it, Prinee,'* die imiled.
Mwi number enchanting, but

t e comer in s]»te d the zemon-
iic < owd on the pavement would

avu ta d her—and out of view in the cab,
vv nu ne in the way.

' We can't f

found t^

<\TOYt her t-

rance.



CHAPTER XIV

The earliest joy that first love yields a girl is

the sense of being mastered. The second is the

revelation of her own power. This astonishes

her; the god kneels, and the throne is hers. At

the beginning she is a little breathless, a litUe

bewildered; she docs not realise herself in the

aspeet that she wean to him. She discoven

that she possesses a force that she knew nothing

about: she intoxicates. She has intoxicated

nobody hitherto; neither her brothers, to whom

she has been sexless, nor her sisters, who have

always told her that she might be pretty if her

nose weren't so long. It startles her to find

that the hands that cut the bread-and-butter

can make a man tremble when they touch him;

that the hair that she has brushed and cwled

unpassively all her life holds a shiver hi every

thread. She has scrutinised her features ni^
and morning for years, yet her lover's eyes

reflect a magic in her face that the mirror

has not shown. She wonders, she experiments,

she exults. His emotions surprise her as the

bits of paper attracted by the sealing-wax

surprise a child; she finds it lovely to see them

iump. Very soon she accepts divinity as a
m
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birthright; and her family, to whom she is still

mortal, gape.

Meenie's engagement to Ungham differed
from most engagements, only inasmvu^ as it
was briefer. Of course, she consented to marry
him in the following week, and meanwhile
they hTmted for a place to live in. As
an engaged man he found that the evening
in the salon, with eight pairs of eyes studying
Iiis symptoms, had its awkwardness. It was
embarrassing to the fiancee too; so she obtained
permission to go out every afternoon now, and
the number <rf slatternly landladies that they
contrived to interview on these afternoons
was highly credital^. It had ptoouied to be
the easiest thing in the world to choosea lodging,
but the adjectives in advertisements were so mis*
leading. For "coquettish" both concdvcd a
quite violent hatred; the "coquettish rooms,*'
that proved to be dirty beyond expression,
were as numerous as the half-dressed proprietaires.

Yet, though they were sometimes tired and
oft«i disappointed, it was not devoid of excite-
m&at to mount the high staircases together and
conjecture what wouW be revealed at the top;
not without its tremens to mspect side by side
the apartments whore they might soon lie heart
to heart. It was not conventions!—H was
marriage d la vie de boheme—hut the sense of
intimacy was delicious. They wanted at a
moderate ren^^al, a coi^k of twsam pretti^
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furnished, with a piano, and attendance, and

a pleasant view. Who should seek less? Yet

it began to seem as if they must decide between

a flat, with a servant to sleep out, and a pennoa

de ftunille. And the one was expenrive; the

other dktasteful.

Their honeymoon was to be spent in Paris.

From the Consulate they intended to drive

straight home. Lingham had suggested a fort-

night in the country, but the girl was obdurate.

" You have been extravagant enough," she

said ;
" when we are married we must begin as

we mean to go on." They were eager in these

circumstances to make their choice speedily, so

that the place might lock cotywhai tbtsfmi^xmA,

The man wanted his books impadced, and Ifeenk

bad yiskms of flowers and ha musk.

At last they stiUnbled on a veritable bargain

over a shop in the rue Poncelet. The piano

merely needed tuning, and the woman was not

only cheerful, but—for a Paris landlady—clean.

She offered them two rooms for ninety francs a

week, including food and wine. They could see

potentialities in those rooms; when they had
• put theur things about" all would be wdL
She was ready to provide a seecmd tMt tat

mxmmieax to write at, and eacpressed tibe eon-

viction that madame wouM find her wiMag
phfwynM^n^- Nobody coukl say more. Ling^

luun paid madame Goigoux a deposit on the

ipot» and they descended the stairs jubilaatly.
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Thenceforward they made daily pilgrimages

to the rae P<»cekt. Qa Moadaj they en-

ghrined a plant, and on Tuesday, in the Ternes,

they picked iq> some bodcshelyes. Geoignia

was a very good friend to them, and her Ideas

on the subject of a wedding present were so

exuberant that they required restraining. He
had invited her to breakfast with them at a

restaurant after the ceremony, but in the end

it was settled that he should give a little dinner,

instead, the day before; and previous to the

dinner they imparted to their abode the finishing

touches.

They had arrived with their trunks. It was
almost as if they were man and wife abeady as

the luggage was dumped mto ibs sakm, and they

knelt over their belongings on the same carpet.

The chest that helu the hooks was difficult to

open, but when the lid was wrenched off, and,

between the brown paper, the volumes showed

their alluring backs, the girl's fair head dipped

to the contents as blithely as a duck's to the

rlream. And she was not dilatory with a

duster. They arranged their library in four

fascinating rows. Then Meenie took out the

photograpl " of her {Moents, w^di she put od
the marii l:bdl^ «id one <tf herself at the 9§b

of twdv«» Mek llnghim imiwe^atfiy annexed,

and vowed must stand nowhere but on the

second table. For the adornment of the walls

mwdawif Goi^Miz had dfpoiittid on the fioof a
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stack of unfirauned canvases that had been the

property of a former lodger, and these they

pounced on, to ccMnmunicate to the ensemble a
dash of colour, a suggesti<m of the sti^o, that

would lift it into the ideal.

They examined the Italian models and the

dancing-girls together, a committee of two,

cheek by cheek. One dancing-girl recurred so

often that they drew inferences, and some of

the Academies Lingham promptly dropped,

before the cheek approached, for consideration

after they were married. He balanced himself

on a flif^t of steps, and Meenle stood at the foot

with 8 critical eye, and her hand fiill of tacks.

As often as she held one up to him he kissed her

fingers, at the nak of breaking his neck, and this

made the process of picture-hanging unnecoh
sarily slow. Howfever, when their selections

were all displayed to the best advantage, the

improvement was undeniable. With the sketches,

and the books, and the plant blooming in the

window, the Uttle interi r was inviting enough.

They surveyed the result of their labours with

unmixed approval, and as to madame Goigoux,

who returned to see how they w«re getting on,

she waxed so enthusiMtic that they began to

fear that she might raise the rent.

But their complacence was as nothing com-
pared with their rapture in opening the door

the next evening. Welcome was in the air.

The world was hidden by the curtains, lamp-
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light shone aa the bulboas gold ofthe diampagne-

bottle, and i^mms twinkled on^ doth. The

giri unpini^ her hat; his emotion was infinite;

they had come to stay ; she lived with him here

—

incredible I
" Let me take off your jacket,"

he begged. It was thrilling to divest her of it,

to draw off her gloves, and, for the first time, to

have her nestle in hi*' arms in the atmosphere of

home. She gathered up the things and tripped

to the bedroom. He wandered restlessly, longing

for her to letum. Tht dinner had been ofdeied

from a restaurant dowt by, and presently madame
Cvoigoiix came m with ^ soinp. He called,

and his wife answered. O bounteous hour,

fruitful in surprises t To call and to hear one's

wife answer! The strange joy shook him. A
moment later she reappeared, and, lo I the fairy

godmother had been with her, and she was trans-

figured, dazzling in a white silk frock. He caught

his breath.
" I couldn't help it." She blushed. " Our

wedding day t I wanted to look niee.'*

His eyes devoured hiat. Her own droc^ed

before them, but her bosom was trhunphaat.

**Toa loA beautiful," he murmured; **yoa

look taller. How did I find the eourage to propose

to you?" He offered his arm. **Mzs. ling*

ham, may I take you down ?
"

They went to the table. The cork popped a

salute, and they moved the lamp that they might

see each other better.
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" Say that again/' sheeommanded ;

** I liked it.**

Say what? That yoa aze beautifiilt
*'

" No, no
; my new name."

So he repeated it : Mrs. Lingham ! But
* Meenie * vibrates to me much more."

** Oh, * Meenie ' is so old to me**

He foamed her glass afresh. I propose the

health of the bride and bridegroom I I say from
my heart that the bride is divine. What she

saw in the brklegroom Heaven knows, / don't I

But uttody imw(»rthy of her as he is
**

" No, no I
" she cried.

In sjnte of unseemly interruptions, I say that

utterly unworthy of her as he is
"

" He isn't I
"

" I still thank God he won her ! I ask you to

drink to their happiness, darling."

They clinked their glasses with his arm about
her waist; and madame Goigoux came back
with the fish.

Of a truth madame Goigoux was rather a
nuisai^, for the eoorses semed so many, and
their aj^ietite was so smalL By the time the
entree was reached the car^uUy considered

dinner became as perfunctory as a banquet in a
play; everjrthing looked very good; there was
the semblance of feasting; but as for the ban-
queters' appreciation of the viands, that was the

merest show. For all its flavour to the bride

the bird might have been created by the property
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matter, and if the groom had obeyed half the
impulses that seized him to snatdi her ]uuMb
from her knife and fork, the dkmer wciikl never
have been finished at aU.

However, he was patient, and held them when
the cloth was cleared. Butterfly-kisses are the

quiver of a girl's eyelashes on her lover's face.

She made him smoke, saying that she would not
be treated as if sheme a visitor. She wondered
if he wanted to put en lus sfippers, but she didn't

like to ask him that, Mmiti^ die waaMw that
boots worn all day BMist be eztrandy painfiiL

By-and-by he begged her to ang, and (^>eD^
the piano. He stood there to turn the leaves for

her, but she would not let him do it, and banished
him to the arm-chair. Her voice had never
sounded so intense to him, and she had never sung
so badly. The lover and the artist both responded
to it, and passionately he envied a composer's

power of communicating in a line more than an
author could express in a thoosand wofds.
She rose, and leuit by the window. Be Mir

that she did not wish to speak. The street nw
sinking into silence; the little shops across fkm
way slept behind their shatters. 1^ looked 19
at the sky, remembering vaguely many cnses im

which she had watched the stars—and the stars

were still unchanged ! By no transition her
thoughts reverted to her mother; and the
band behind her became a strange man.



CHAPTER XV
The popular imagination has been so much

impressed by facile pictures of a clown grinning

through a horse-collar with tears in his eyes that

many people have come to regard the career of

clown as uniquely poignant. But there are

fewer clowns than journalists, and while the

tQROwing clown must cut capers with his legs,

the stricken journalist must be nimble with hk
mind, which is furmore difficult, and doubly craeL
lliough the screams of a wife in agony shake hit

pen, he mustn't be late with his leader. A coffin

may lie in the silent house, but the Paper will go
to press at the usual hour. If the graveyard has
nimibed him in body and brain, he must ham-
mer out that column of Notes and Comments
before the pillar-box is cleared. In grief or in

joy, on a sick-bed, or on a honeymoon, the first

duty of a journalist is to post his copy in time;
and after breakfast on the manow T4f»|^fim had
to wrestle with his causorie, thouf^ he liad nevet
attacked it with more reluctance.

Meenie watched her lord with reverent eyes,

and when he bit the penholder and stared dis-

consolately at the ceiling, her heart ached for him.
In the circumstances it was not to be expected

104
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that he would progress very rapidly, and there

were several inteiiiides of the David and Dova
type. After hindieon they went to the Boule-

vard, and bought Tk$ Da&if Cknmiele and a lot

of French newspapera—it surprised her to find

what a lot of French newspapers he had to skim

—

and in the evening they witnesaied a dreary show

at Olympia.

The cooking of madame Goigoux was not
" phenomenal," but it was satisfactory, and they

had no reason to complain of their arrangement

as the days passed. By degrees the seme of

strangeness wore from the perpetual t6te-l^t6te;

the man found it possible to write without

turning his head every other minute to see if hit

wife looked ccmifortable, and Meenie was able to

appreciate more of their Ubrary than the titles.

Of course, she appreciated nothing so warmly

as Lingham's copy for The Other Side. That was

devotion. It savoured of the miraculous to her

when he wrote, " The incident reminds one of

an anecdote that was much brighter than the

incident itself, and threw in an epigram which

somebody irbo died a hundred years ago seined

to have made on purp<xie to fit ikt ntuatloii.

What it the paragraph did take an hour aiMi a

half to produce? She could not have done it

herself in a lifetime. Her opportunities while he

worked occurred when he was doubtful of the

epigram : she could run to the shelves and verify

it for him. And when she read :
" But those
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bdiind the leenet ave miiling at the nunoar,'*

•be wm mat that the Editor muit thhikthathk
correspondent was a member of the wnartcetMm
and an habitu^ ol all the green-rooms.

When the new year was a fortnight old, Ling-

ham began seriously to consider the dramatisa-

tion of Angela Brown, Publisher, The project

was infinitely more fascinating to her than his

journalism, for it had been bom of her suggestion

;

and, better still, they could discuss the scenario

together.

It was discuiied for many days. More than
onoe the lamp died out while they sat talking over
the diifieulties, and they were plunged in dark-
ness. It was pathetic to realise how many of

the best scenes in the book must be sacrificed for

dramatic form, and dizzying to discover that he
was compelled to lay a whole act in Angela's oflSce.

" I don't know how to bring anybody in there

after the hero has gone," he complained—" and
I'm bound to show that office. What does every-

body oome %x?--^whole cast caa't have written

novels. . . . Ofcourse, nine-tenths ofthe dialogue

about Wbensy life must be cut out for the theatre.

I must just explain how Angela comes to have the
business, and what kind oi gal she k, and then
stick to the story."

** It might—no, that wouldn't do I
** said Mftenw,

** What were you going to say ?
"

I was going to say it might be her birthday;

that's why the others cc»ue."
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**Wdl,ilieliMftlioiiieIfappowT ^wod^'t
give a ipietf in her office.'*

" No, I bought of that as I spoke ; her birth-

day is no good. S^poiiiig-HM>» that wouldn't

do either I

"

He pulled at his pipe, and mused heavily.

" Well, it's quite certain that 6ome way must

be found to bring people in there I
" he said at

last in a slightly injured tone. " She and the Iwro

can't jaw over his infernal manuseript in a whole
aet. Wait, wait, wait t Fire got it, Fre got 1

Don*t talk to iiie-I*ire got it, ttd H11 go !
**

And 10 tMk. There were evenings when they

gazed at each oth«r despauingly, and others when

the wits of both were nimble and obstacles fell

like ninepins. She could not write three Hnes—

she tried once for fun—but occasionally, as she

came to have an inkling of construction, she would

vault a hedge, or dart to a hole in it, more quickly

than he.

Nevertheless he had an eye for csientialt.

Staggering as the task wae «t times, he found he

was ace(»ni^i^lng a seenaiio that looked woric-

maafike wi& greater speed than he would have

expected of himself, considering the toil and

tribulaliim inflicted by The Other Side. It was

the scenario—the skeleton of the thing—that was

his chief anxiety ; of his dialogue he was not much

afraid. He worked so indcfatigably that a bride

less interested in his pursuits might have felt

neglected. The girl told him once that a penwas
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never out of his hand except wben lie wairaftlinf
the daily supply of French newspapers. He drew
her close, and answered, " Because I want to make
money for Meenie I " But he took her to the
Palais de Glace that night, not quite fure that he
hadn't been a brute.

When its last bone was fitted and polished, the
•kdcton waa padwd up ; and its creator trembled
for it at he had not tremUed yet, for it was going
to London to be judged by an expert And he
had grown to love the skeleton. He addietfed
it to Spencer Parlett, Esqre.," and enclosed a
letter saying that he wanted to hear the truth.
Let it be understood that Spencer Parlett was a

popular dramatic author, and it is redundant to
add that he was a friend, for popular dramatic
authors do not read manuscripts to oblige ac-
quaintances. He. was, as a matter of fact,
Lini^ani't funiliar ^nd, and one of the small
minority who beUeved him to be a novelist of
uncommon power. The belief was dlderthan the
friendship. Thou^ they had nev^ ediabmted,
Lmgham had learnt more <xf stafeeraft from their
intimacy than he had suspected until the lagt
few weeks; and he had learnt enough to know
the folly of proceeding further with the structure
if the framework was malformed. But again, he
loved the skeleton : he awaited the reply with
norvousness.

It eame torn evenings later. Meenie tiptoed
to read it over lut ihoulder, but it waa scrawled
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in pendl, and Parlett wrote a devilish hand.

T4"gh<^m read aloud—slowly, and muttered criti-

cisms which were not in the note. Fully twenty

minutes had gone by before he grasped the sense

of the whole, and even then there remained OM
or two words at which he could only guess

:

** IfT DEAB Benedict,
** How is it possible that people possessed

of such magnificence in Fiction can envy me my
humble cottage on the Stage? Sharper than a

serpent's to'^^ th it is to have a compctitory pal.

So I have nursed a viper on my hearth only that

he may pluck the feei from a struggling play-

wright's purse t Go ahead, bcy—I tynk
it oiigtil to ooaw out ezedkntly

.

"Yours efw,
" S. P.-

** He's a very good chap," cbsc/*i'ed Lingham,

glowmg. ** * Ez^wtly,' eh? fie oeiikla*t laf
Bn»h more, could he? Vm very fond Pariett.

Meenie, if this makes our fcHtane, it will be your
doing; I should never have Parted it but fox

you. Who knows ? it may be a colossal success

;

we might make " His brain swam. ** Par-

lett has made about thirty thousand pounds out

of T?ie Power of the Purse since it was written. A
big success in the theatre is an income Icr life.

Oh, my dear, I should love to get you swagger

frocks, and diamonds, and buy you a carriage 1

Tou wondd look so iefe^ing in a vktaria."
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" Goose I " she said, seeing herselfin it. " What

is Parlett like? Is he young? How jolly it

must be to meet famous people 1

"

"I don't meet many. Young? Well, he
isn't so young as he was, or as he feels. He has
done a kit of things in collaboration, you know,
and when he first woiked with othermen he always
used to make *the old man' in his comedies
fifty—an enfeebled dotard of fifty. Then, as
time went on, Parlett began to resent it when a
collaborator wrote, * an old man—50.' He used
to say, *Not fifty, my dear fellow—fifty is

ridiculous 1 Let us make him fifty-five.' And
for awhile * the old man ' in Parlett's comedies
was always fifty-five. Bu( everything is rela-

tive—^to-day he always pleads for him to be sixty.

It's beccaning very difficult f<» his collaborators.

He says, * In my plays fifty is the heyday—my
Umaxnte age. Very socm the gallant boy of
fifty win be my hero."*

He wrote the first Uat of the dialogue the next
morning; after the encouragement that he had
received, how could he hesitate? For all that,

he recognised that the avocation had its risk;

no matter how good the piece might prove, it

would be a property for which he had to find a
market, whereas if he sat down to a novel, instead,

he would be producing something for which his

market was alrea^ made. They had often dis-

cussed the pc»nt, aad ^wedosiftheoMtsk^ha
timied to ha with it ttgua.
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** It*s 8 dower job than I thought it wooM be/*

he exdaimed. **I can't wiite at the Fludett

rate. I believe Tm mad, after all, to devote
months to an experiment. Svppoae the time k
thrown away—suppose I never get the *l»w^g

accepted? I'm not in a position to try my
hand at a new game."
He did not know it, but beneath the irritation

in his voice there was the plaintive ring of one
who hopes he will be contradicted. Instinct set

her reply in the right key.

**The ezperimeot has been made," she said

promptly. ** We never feared for your dkdogue,
only for your conatraetioa. 1!liat is donfr-aiid
praised."

He looked happier; the irritatkm of his tone
was less marked.

"Praised by somebody who hasn't got a
theatre," he argued. " Parlett's praise won't put
the piece on the stage when it's finished. If I

were getting ninety francs a week from the paper
I wouldn't mind, but we're eating up oiu* capital.

How ka^ win it U«tt I never could do arith-

melac.**

** Ages t " she returned. ** And your book wffl

be out directly; there wffl be more moiifly to
come from that."
" It mayn't be mudi, thm^ and it mayn't

come in time."
" Some of it," she persisted, " is bound to come

in time. There are your Continental rights."
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He smiled. You're a delightftil litOe buii-

aess woman! Ton remember, do yoat**

**Gh, I remember! I aik for iBfrnrmiilioii,

like RoBa Dartle, and when it's given I ioii*t lor-

get Besides "--she leant over him with a master-

stroke--'* you would be wasting time if you put

the com^y aside now. Your head is full of it,

and you could no more think out a plot for a new

novel while your brain is bubbling with something

else than / could. You would do just nothing I
**

The truth of this settled the doubt once and

for all, and he plunged into the work chin-deep.

They paid madame Gdgoux a Ikaro • week saslfft,

becsnse sometimes he hma^ the kna^ kiif Ifet

nl|^t now. Happy ai i iiiwliwimts oAlli flssiidi

on Mm after he was in bed, and then at kmk-
fivt he sat tortmd, straining to recall them, and

lamped when a * spoon clinked. He hooked a

pencil and pad on the wall over his pillow, and

would heave in the dark and scratch memoranda

just as she was falling asleep. Once, when she

woke, she crept from the bedroom to see a bowed

back, and wild hair, and a clock pcwiting to the

hourofive. And behoU the wise wonaa I Ste

iii Ml si^, ** Do fM Imm Umt, iMtf **

StMt WOnO Wtm Wm pen mm Wmt 9Um, OOTOmp

Imt bwiath, st^ hmk so taiitioiiily that he never

fMBHi ihat he imM hecik overiooked. Vertty

when an author can approve Mi mi$ IRM

^^n^M a hsltar fatMl



CHAPTER XVI

The winter passed, and, on the boulevards, the
buds and the chairs came out while he worked at
the comedy. And in the blaze of summer he was
•till scribbling and declaiming at the second table,

for a dramatist can no more write dialogue in

silence than an actor can study a part sitting

4mm, INiktt had returned the scenario at the
4ndl ofHiMiy; what the postraaa ^nr«red to
the MttflriHB i^^pe^mMm e&fim of tiie |»ece
the «id of Jify iraa ncK. ¥eiy i^netiire titt

four acts looked wilii t&iB red-rofcd mmyi^

and their pink bows. It was almost as pleasant
to toy with them as it had been in April to receive

the six free copies of the novel " Dedicated to my
Wife." What playwright in his novitiate would
have demurred when the girl he thought prettiest

declared that the carbon copy of Angela Browne
PMUhmr, nwt be be^id in cloth for her own
dMlff MelLingham, tfaoiq^ it had been ordwred
feet IIm Bihw riiualJ go agtrayinittadveaturee>
They commenced briskty. The i»eee was gob-

mitted to the PaU Mall Theatre—where the actot^
mar ager's wife was the leading lady—and after

A week et ^imBaEatiYe M^i*«M>fla i>^»a beana
Ml
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think about another book. The reviews of the last

were as esceeUent as usual. Often when Meenie

had torn open the exciting green wappeit and
devoured the cuttings that were eaekwed, time
seemed to her a touch of msealitjr In^ situa-

ticm; she contemplated his pecuniary positk>n in

amaxe. " Mr. Lingham in the dUicisms sounded
so successful, so secure; he sounded so aloof

from the herd that struggled. If she had read

criticisms of his work before she met him, in how
dfferent an environment she would have pictured
*• Mr. Lingham "

I Surely the critics themselves

would gasp to leam what his capital was ? Of
a certainty iht beginners would gasp who soifc

piteous letters to him» detailii^ fkim h«ddiqis
and beseeehmg loans. Boary-headed impostofS»

many of tese " beginners "—their phrases smelt

of the tap-room ; others, in tnrth, despairing lads

yielding to an impulse, blushing as they wrote.

Some of the letters were h<»i^e to read; they
made her cry.

His gossip for the paper was now at its best.

At the onset it had been a trifle rigid, though never

so ImmI as he had tiiought it. During the period

of hm komefsioD in the ccunedy it had become a
^ade ettdess; to-cbiy he was beyimd qpiestloB

worth his salary—so there was no mond to be
adduced from the tiling that ha{^ned. He was
dismissed. He was to be supplanted by the

pi^^net<»*s nephew, for whom ikie yropiictor*s
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1^ a SMK Umb #Mli|rMli«fl. Of

received a cbivtMus and vague n^le. All

editor "regrets'^ medbanically ; he "regrets"

that he cannot make use of a story that he does

not want ; he " regrets " that the manuscript that

he has kept for a year has not appeared yet, when
he apprises the contributor that it will be paid

for on the thirtieth day of the second month after

pubUd^on; and the Editor of The Other Side

regBHii" «^ iaiotm We. Lin^^am tiMit ar-

mm Ikeing made irita^ mtH

drd proximo.

The Imb oi two puneas a week could scarcely

have been a greater shock to anybody. The bott;

fell from the blue of August, and now the corre-

spoodent's capital was about thirty-Ihre poimds.

He had often had considerably kss and esteemed

himself well provided for ; but then he had beea

a bachdor. Thirty-five pounds, a come^ iik^
tfe HA IM, aad in adMttle
AmiM Mm§ m wttt ia Imm !

How long do you reekoa

to writaf '* iisailn^ vByiBg.
" Ten monds, Fm afraid—I've never been

able to write one more quickly yet. Of course, if

the last has sold decently we can jog along for

ten monthi there wiU be royalties to come to us
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in October. But if it hasn% I don't see at the
moment what we are going to do. It evidently
hasn*t been a horn. . . . StilV we won't howl
yet. I must tear the plot out as socm ai I
and we'll listen to the flattering tale of hope. . . ,

Well, I suppose we had better go back to London,
eh, pard—nobody wants us here ?

"

"There seems nothing to stay for," she as-

sented slowly. Till then she had not recognised
the fact, and the crash reverberated.

** Nothing. Besides in London I can bustle
about ^fi^Io—-and save the difference between
the postage rates. A penny saved is something
—proverbiaL**

" Yes, of course,** At said. Now that fht
play is done, you ou^t to be on the spot. And
you might get on another paper there."

" I don't think there is much chance of that.

The Other Side was a sheer fluke. I might make
the attempt, but you could throw a net in Fleet
Street and catch a haul of better journalists

than I am with your eyes shut; and all in deep
waters.*'

We diall manage,** she said. **Asso(ma8we
get back I shall try for a town engagement.
get thirty shillings a week, it will be a help.**

Lingham burnt his fingers with a match. " You
will what?" he exclaimed. "Good God I I
wouldn't let you go on the stage again for any
money that could be named. No, my km^ 1%
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fii^ the itfttii^ «Mi*1F«^^I hftve

to kill an te^ ^ TIm action would be

thrice blessed. If I were a potentate I would

tend out emissaries to collect editors, aodkthmVd
make a bonfire of them in my park."

" If I could get thirty shilHngs a week in town,

look what it would mean to us I
" she persisted.

** There are heaps of married women in the chorus,

Ralph—and nice women, too."

" Yes, I daresay. Tvt m MUt Hkmm mm
plenty ofiponra on the stage ^^oee hMkaMbaw
contcait mtwBt to do a elniBe of waiilu Uve
on the imif sBlaiies. PmmA fm MMft galkf•

Don*t be ally, baby. At the worst 1*11 go

to Alport and ask him to advance fifty pounds

on the first two chapters. Where there's a wife,

there's a way. Thank goodness there are only

two of us to think about I
"

After this they bought The Daily Telegraph

every evening, and scanned the columns headed

Board & Apartments To Lei.'* Tb» he^ wm
hitaue now, and ^ou^ they wife uwiji to say

^gftiit^lt^ftt %o 'Ahu^ wece soft wxus^tAy

wmf at they wowM hmm hmm three months

mse^T. As the jar of lie news subsided, they

fl^inttl ^tmx ^eerfulness. Only madame Goi-

goux was inconsolable. She protested that she

should never forget them; and if they ever

wanted the rooms again—" C'est que ce me ren-

drait contente—mais contente I " But one line.
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When theb plans crystallised, they decided to
go into a boarding-house for a few days while they
looked for lodgings. On the evening before they
crossed they spent ten francs. They could not
afford it, but it was their last night in Paris ; and
they would store another memory I They went
to ibt Ambassadeurs, and drank iced sirops under
the trees ; and then they took their farewell stroll

along the Boulevard, and syphons made muno
for them again outside the CtM de la But
who admits that he bids fuewell to Paris?
We shall often come back," they said, as they

sat there; " very likely we shall run over socm.*'
And then, as they passed the shining courtyard
of the Grand, "Perhaps Angela will make
thousands for us ; we may come over in the spring
and stay at the Grand I

*'

It was hot in London, too, when they arrived,

tiiough cockx than it had been in Paris. After the
Swiss ytnith had hantkd vonnd tiie '* coffee," they
left the boarding-house and walked down Bedfc»rd
Place. The moon looked the suae as it hftd
looked the night before. They would ha^e feit

less sad if it had looked different. They were
very lonely in the long, gaunt streets. They had
come home, but they were " homesick." A regret
which each strove to hide from the other filled the
man with forebodings, and broi,^^ a hin^ to the
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giri*t tiooKt How ooknnieM evetythlng wat t

She had notked il in the drive from l^ctoria.

The grin frontages, the dreary faces of the

people moving in the half-lit streets reminded

her of the comments of Le Beau. Dear little

salon in the rue Poncelet ! There would be no
lamp in it to-night; it was standing empty and
dark.

At the dressing table of the bedroom it was
almost impossible for Lingham to work; and
aa time prested, they made harte to ledc moce
permanent quarters. The gentility ci the adver-

tisers in The Daily Tdegrapk, whidi linbade them
to state their terms, intensified the difficulty at

discovering suitable lodgings at a satisfactory

rent, and " moderate " in London proved to be

quite as deceptive as ** coquettish " had been in

Paris. He and Meenie had agreed that they

would be wise to ring bells within walking dis-

tance, instead of paying fares to make inquiries in

Clapham, and Shepherd's Bush; and ev^taa%
they rang one m Gower S^laeee^

The aixangement propoaed haet wat on moeh
the nmt liaes as the one they had had
madame Goigoux, only they were to take their

meals in the landlady's room. They did not

object to the suggestion at all, for it would avert

the rattling of cutlery over Lingham while he

was trying to write. She was a rather pretty

little brunette, smartly dressed, and perhaps just
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touched with rouge. Hiey mdqfrtood her amt
to be Kiieh, but she spelt it Kt. Sbt wm an
Hungarian. Her English, though it lacked ai-
verbs, was fluent, and she explained, with aninia*
tion, that she would accept three pounds ten a
week for apartments, board included, because she
was trying to dispose of the business and wanted
to display a full house.

jRwy moved in at once, and occupied two com-
munieating rooms on the first floor. Certainly
the coBStmetioii was ricKeuloiit; the dttinf-
room was so small that they kad to aqueew
round the table; while the bedrocnsa, overiookiiig

back gardens, was as wide as the house, with three
long windows. But for Gower Street the tema
were extremely low.

When they went down to dinner on the first

evening they found Mrs. Kis in a low-necked
gown—dispensing the whiting—and a miniature
man, whom they seemed to be viewing through
the wrong end of opera-|^asses, prepared to take
her to the theatre. name was i^iedman,
they learnt; and on the morrow Mis. Kb eon-
fided to Meenie that she was going to be married
to him, and that his parents, who lived in Ham-
burg, thought it very wrong for him to be lodging
here in the meanwhile. She hoped, with appealing
eyes, that Meenie did not think so too—the poor
fellow was a stranger in London, and she was
" so dreadful sorry for him 1 " Emmie, the
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limiiein>id» mbsequently implied adlMewni ftory,

but one ihotikl never listen to the gotiip of

lefniite*

The day after the incoming Ralph called on hie

publishers, to ascertain what sum he was likely

to receive the following month. To his dismay

he learnt that the sale of the book had so much
disappointed the firm that they were out of

pocket by the hundred pounds that had been

paid to him on account. The fate of the piece

at the Pan Mall was therefore an urgent matter,

and as soon as he returned he wrote to the

manager giving him the new addren, and in-

quiring if he had had time to read it yet The
question remained unanswered, but the next

aftemoon the four attractive acts with pink

bows came back. ** Evidently," said Meenie, he

has not read them 1 " She packed them up again

without loss of time, and they were despatched

to the Sovereignty.

There was a little furrow on the girl's brow that

night when she went down to dinner, and the man
looked thou|^tful. Mrs. Kis was decked with

flowers which Mr. Friedman had toit home to

console her for his detentioii in the City; and
she told them, in her pretty, artless way, that

her claret came from a friend in the trade and she

could let them have it at a shilling a bottle if

they liked, but that they mustn't mention the

price they were paying, because she charged her
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low mie-aiid-iiinepenoe. After dumer Ralph
drove a lazy pea.

The drcumstances were not fiayonrable to the
invention of a plot. The knowledge that ihey
would have spent their last pound in abont liz
weeks, unless something unexpected happened,
was not stimulating to the imagination. The
opening chapter of the indeterminate novel was
progressing by such painful steps that he could
not help dwelling more on the comedy that was
finkhed than on the task that had to be done. He
had never begun a story hitherto until the scheme
was €^ in his mmd; and to make people talk
before he was certain what rdles they were going
to play affrighted him. From Bedfbnl Placed
had forwarded Meenie's cc^y of AngOa Brown to
Parlett, and he was eager to have his opmion of it
now that the manuscript was complete. Tlie
following morning he betook himselfto his frj«id*t
to be encouraged.



CHAPTER XVII

Pablbtt fived in Belsize Avenue. He had

made a f<»rtaiie by his plays, and had spent it;

to-day he was making a large income, and spent

that. His victoria was as smart a little carriage

as could be built; his horses were the envy of

his neighbours, and his coachman did such credit

to the livery that, though he always failed to

find the stage-doors, and met remonstmiee hf
the retort that he had hem ised to driving in

Belgravia," tiie dfamatut hadat^ eoonge to

discharge him.

The honse-ictvanfai were all womtn; and so

trim and nwt were they, so immaculately was

the silver kept, and so blocmiing were the window-

boxes, that no stranger would have believed it

to be a bachelor's residence. When the parlour-

maid admitted Ralph, she exclaimed

:

" Oh, Mr. Lingham, sir, you are a stranger

!

Master's in the study being shaved. He'll be

so pleased you've come.'*

" How is he, Annie ? " he adud.

She shook her cap cUikfiilly. Dr. Button*!

in thoe; he calls just the samCt iir* lia^o**

been very bad lal^r*"
tit
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ro^n't* ™ with • tewdround his neck; and while the haird«^
a^«tant trimn,ed his beard, the m^TZlwas iBtemng syrnpatheticaUy to an account <rfW.

h.^J^ Lingham's entrance

• languid hand, which contrasted oddly with the

had . habrt ofreferring to intimate matters beforestrangers as fr«dyasthel«fywhoconldnotreg^a servant as a man admitted the flnnCK
that he made after the doctor h«i ^aThto *!parture, were discomposing
However, he thought well of Angela Brown.

« 1^' V ''^ » "'lief.

« .J* r" ? " asked.

from the Pi^STTu'' '*

I Zi?;,^iJ^H <>»y- Doyouthhi

ence. What's the good <rf writing a play irith-out a commission, anyhowt AH ttesi
have got their arrangement, uSZ*Z^
three years ahead. You want to be in thTLm
to f^'^H

P'"^ ". °f n,anneris4^
to emphasBc words in falsetto. " If you aren?

«»«rt where there's a hitch, and jump in «h«e
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there's ft failure. You can't place a play as you
can a novel, tbiou^ the post. . • . Good-bye,
Sweeny Tod." The barber went out, grinning,

** What did you advise me to write it for,

then ? " said Lingham.
" Oh, don't be a fool I

" replied Parlett " If

I had choked you off, what would you have said ?

You would always have reproached me. You
would have srad, *It might have been a great

success, and you wouldn't let me write it.'

"

"Rot," returned Lingham sourly. "Well,
how are you ?

'*

" Swollen," said Parlett. He banged himself

in the stcnnach. "As soon as I eat I get big,

big I Look at my waistcoat—I can't get a
finger under it. It hung on me when I came
down this morning. Nobody knows what I
suffer

; my life is a curse. I've a comic open, to
deliver directly, and not half it's d<nie. The
company is engaged I the composer is waiting

for the lyrics I and I can't write—^I can't think I

How can I work when I'm in pain all day ? You
don't suffer from dyspepsia, do you ?

"

Lingham shook his head. " Not from that."

Parlett looked disappointed. " I don't know,"
he said with a groan, " I don't know what the
end win be. I see nothing before me. When
a man's health k gone he's ruined. I shall dte
in the worichoose. My God! I diafi die in

the woridioine. Ttoe't aotiimg to anile alt
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Here's a bfll for-for five pounds come in: 1•JuU never make five pounds again. It's s 4r*
•««»ii.ftoteofthings,boyl It's aU right forZvyour expenses aren't like mine. I paid BM a

What Aid? Your collaborator? "

^^ did with him is rumiing i„

l7l f""; • di-ft far two hunLd
the other day for fees, I paid Birf , hundredpounds yesterday."

"You mean that his work paid him t Inother words, you and he have been havinc •jolly good week together."
"I paid Bird a hundred pounds yesterdav "

fas^d Parlett sunk in glo'om. "I hSl
pound. 1. a lot of money. It's aU right for^
yoofi » an ideal life."

^
Lingham did not speak.

,.
H'e- In nice lodgings, with ahttle wife to talk to in the eveni^g^J^^'bo^^^an/ / ejnt rffo«i to many* I see '^lbody I go nowhere; I havm't been to the Caf*Hoya for a month. As soon as I eat I get big,big! From the falsetto his voice d«^ ta deep deelaniatory pathos. "I sit bJ^Zm,

at mght, Ralph, m this great sUent hous& with

J^^ ^bimney^nd IOmk ttat I would give aU my miseraMe life tofaow but for one hour, the joys of health and
love. Hu ann, extended in a dramatic gesture.
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it

it

remained outstretched; it was evident that his

words had recalled a pleasanter theme to his

mind. A smile lit his face ; in an instant he was
a lad—eager, delightful. " Let me read you a
lyric I've written for the opera !

" he exclaimed,

bustling. " * O joy of love, O love avowed '

—

want to hear what you think."

He showered manuscripts all over the desk,

but could not find the one he was seeking. The
pariourmaid, and then a lady stenographer, were
summoned to hunt for it, and at last it was found
in a pocket in his bedrocMn.

I^ike Lingham he was passionately fond of

music, but had neither a musical ear, nor a note

in his voice. He chanted the lyric in a discordant

quaver which he fondly believed to be the com-
poser's setting.

When he finished he raised questioning eyes.
" The lines are very pretty indeed," said Ling-

ham. " How about the dialogue ; is that good ?
"

** * O joy of love, O love avowed '—see how
they open the mouth t Wait a minute. I must
read you my patriotic song. I haven't done
the second vase yet; tiiis is the first:

**We have tang to the peril and pluck of the tar,
And -./e've toasted our Tommy in red,

But it's women who make them the men that they are.
And now here's to our women instead i

Oh, it's well that old England should ring nith a lay
To the heroes who carry her guns,

But let's gather a spray of the laurel and bay
For the women vtho give her the sons

!

'

.4
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Now comes the refrain:

* For the women of Enffland.
And all the land I

To the women of England.
Our hat in hand I

For they're loyal and they're same.And they build their boys^the ttSS^j
It 8 ourwomen make the little island grw'.*

h^^
^'''''^ like *Our hat in hand,*" sr 1 ling-

Parlett, who was red in the face, for he hadimagined himself the baritone and been act-ing the song, as well as shouting it, made

LZiv! ""^T'J:^^
The ahnost childish

humihty with which he accepted anybody's criti-
cima of hM work and his faults was one of hitmost lovable traits.

"
II

good." he said, " but I couldn't find

^^\**'*^**'*"^*g'^'^d.' I think

lm rr*^^w°^x"'^"^'^^ The women
will like that * It's our women make the little
island grand 1

"' he shouted agam.

T A ^.^^^ '^^^ ^^'^ * ly^« other day; onhrI don t write comic operas. The henmie's swee^
heart is a sailor, and she smgs to one of thoM
spiral shells

:

"'wiS^i/i!" something shore,With the roar of the sea inside you.'

" She holds it to her ear, and wonders how
her gallant William fares and whether there's anorm. You know I

"
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** It would look rather ai if she'd got an ear^

tTimpet up, wouldn't H? ** laid F&riett doubt-
fully. *• How do you like my title, A Ring o»

BoMt f I use the nursery rhyme

:

*• • A rinff, a ring o» roses,
A pocketful o' posies,

Atishoo I Atisboo t

We aO fan down.'

All the girls fall into the pages' arms. That's
going to be a big number. Vanderhoff has got
some new effect in the orchestra for the sneeze."

** Where is this masterpiece to be produced ?
"

Liverpool, my boy, in November—if I ever
get tiiroui^. Well, tell me about yourself.
When am I gomg to tee your w^t

"

Come to see us as sooi as you can."
"I never go ©m<," cried Parlett; "I never

have time to - «»>t 1 I haven't seen my horses
for a week; v eating their heads off. That
damned coachi. .a has just had the stables done
up, too; I told him to have his rooms put right.
My God, he's had his parlour papered in pink and
gold I I can never pay for it. Here I am, a
swollen, helpless wreck, toiling till three in the
morning to meet my taxes->to meet my taxes,
Ralph I—and tiie coachman has his parlour
papered in pmk and goldt Oh, it's cruel, it's

cruel, it's cruel, it's heart-brcAldng ! " He
clasped his hands and gibboed mfx them.

•* If you never see your horses, and you're so
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hard up» why not mU them?'* niggetted Ui^
ham.

" I never sold a horse or a dog in my Ufe.
Will you bring her to lunch to-day—your wife,
I mean? I wonder whether I'm lunching at
home. Where's Annie?"
In five years' intimate acquaintance Lingham

had never seen him ring a bell, and now he went
to the top of tiie kitehoi stairs to inquire whether
he was expected to hmch hcnne. His lun-
cheons, which he generally took at restaurants,
were in truth his dinners, for at seven o'dodc he
sat down to work, and a heavy meal in the even-
ing would have made him lazy.

He learnt that overnight he had ^pressed
the intention of lunching out to-day unless it
rained, and he immediately begged Ralph to
bring his wife to Dolibo's. Though Lingham
was afraid that Meenie Would feel misgivings
about her costume, he consented, and Parlett
tei^honed to tlie stables that the victoria was to
eome round at once. Annie, as usual, buttoned
his boots.

They drove to Gower Street together, with
Angela on the back seat, and Lingham was proud
to see the impression that Meenie created as soon
as she recovered from her surprise. Parlett was
prepared to rave about any woman at sight, but
this was evidently more than transient approval.
With the sitting-room, abounding in defects—
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boMdt that fUrted vnder the foot and let oil

leporti like the enek of a rifle; a table that
groaned when one wrote at it-lie waa efaaraied.

The girl, who did not know him, thought he
was carrying courtesy too far when he deelared
enviously that here his ideaa would flow like
wine from a cask. But he was quite sincere—
while he spoke—and almost believed that his
horses, and his house, and the luxuries that he
was slaving and ruining his health to retain, were
worthless to him.

From the restaurant he insisted on their re-

turning to Belsize Avenue to tea, and when they
entered they found Mr. Yanderiioff awaiting hun.
It waa an exciting experience to her to loll in
Spencer Pariett's drawing-rocan, and list^ to
Albert Vanderhoff gtrmnming matches of hit
operas. She smiled in contrasting the sttuatkn
with the way she might have met them both a
year ago. With what awe she would have ad-
dressed them then I And Albert Vanderhoflf
passed the cake to her ! They were quite simple,
quite like anybody else.

She wondered if Parlett knew that she had
been ** in the profession," but presently he asked
her if she sang, and she understood that Lingham
had not told him.

** Yes," she said, " but not here I

"

He burlesqued an attitude of deprecation.
Vandorhoff could do no less than olfer to accom-
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pany her; and as Lingham evidently wished her
to accede, she went to the piano. The mofellc-cup
at Dolibo's had been good, and she was exhilar-
ated by her social success. When the composer
asked her what she would sing, she had the
courage to name a ballad out of his and Parlett*s
Flo de Cologne. Instantly he was intent, and
Parlett, who justly believed that ballad to con-
tain the bett love-venet that he had ever written,
looked as expectant aa a child at its first

pantomime.

It was an ovation for her; and she was prettier
still, radiant and half confused, stealing ecstatic
glances at her husband. Parlett, who of course
regarded her from the standpcunt of the librettist,
waxed enthusiastic.

** But, my boy, my boy," he cried to Lingham,
" the feeling, the sentiment I And every word
telh-she gives every word its value! It's a
pleasure to hear her, it's a delighi. She ought to
have been on the stage. What do you say,
Albert! Wouldn't ^ have made a career?
Wouldn't she have been a treat to write for ? **

Vanderhoff repeated that madame had a very
sympathetic voice.

" But she's an actress ! " He turned to Meenie.
" You don't know that—/ watched your Uce,
You speak with your face. You're very dever,
you're an artist; you've got it here !

"

" My wife has been on the stage," murmured
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Tiinghmi but not for kmg; on^ for ayw or
two."

Aha t
'* Parlett spread his amui, as ono who

says, " Behold my intuition I
"

" But I never did any good," laughed Meenki
** the other people didn't ag^-ee with you."
He tapped his chest and held up three fingers.

" Three I
" he said. " Three women I've brought

to the front out of the ranks. That's my gift;

it*s A peculiar gift of mine. Do you know thAt ?

I can fee on extr^^irl ciom the stage and spot it

if she has talent ! It's a wcmderful faculty I
hare. Do you know that, Ra^t Not many
men haTe got it. It*s a yery highly developed
nervous sensibility. I respond. Just in the
same way I have an extraordinary power of

communicating emotion. Do you know that,

Albert ? It's inborn. You can't acquire it. It

astonishes people.'*

At this point Mr. Vanderhoff, who, being a
musician, had his own vanities, str -^.h loua

chords to call attention to himself, and with

profound onotion, but a small voice, sang another
of his eomposttions.

Though Lingham and Meenie soon rose to go, it

was Van<krhoff who1^ first. Thedramatktluid
five minutes' conference with kirn in the hall, and
then, returning to the room, was seized with a
desire to take a stroll before he went to his desk.

In the warm twilight tlie three sauntered to the
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Heath. Already he i^ipeared to her a man of
contradictions, and now, if she had been un-
married, the girl would have allowed herself to
fall in love with him. The ardour with which he
spoke of other men's work, and the modesty with
which he judged his own, was startling; she
thought at first that he must be in jest. The
poetry in the man, his enthusiasms, made his
companionship in some of his moods ideal. More
widely read than many who posed as cultured, he
teaaed to her to be steeped in the literature of
the world; yet withal he was a boy. When he
quoted, it was never the delivery of a scholar
being instructive, but the leapmg utterance of an
artist, young, fervent, bohemian, glowing at the
city from an attic window, with a pen, and a
brave heart.

To talk to him often stimulated Lingham. It
stimulated him this evening. When they got back
to the lodging, he made a dash at the difficulties
of Chapter I, and completed it to his satisfaction
before he went to bed. Moreover, he decided to
ask the puUisheis for an advance of fifty pounds
immediately. Why wait? It would be a dis-
tasteful emutd, but there was small doubt that
it would have to be accomi^ished socmer or later,
and the knowledge ofbeingsecurefwafewnumths
would be fortifying.

" Though even fifty pounds," he said, " won't
keep us gomg till the book is done. With what
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we have left we shall be aUe to go <»i foi>~-liow

long, pard? **

She was rather worse at aifthmetic than he, and
her pencil never had a point to it. Her pencil

never had a point, and her purse was usufdly hi

the pocket of a skirt that she hadn't got on.

After some minutes and intense application, how-
ever, she announced that with an addition of fifty

pounds they could pay their way for about five

months.

"And in five months," she said, "anything
may happen. Besides, they might let you have
more if you asked for it.*'

" They have lost money over the last one; I

don't think they'd feel inclined to part with a
hundred again. And then, that was finished

when I got the hundred ! No, I think fifty is all

I can ask for ; I daresay I shall get that."

One is often sanguine at night. When he
shaved, he was less confident. He wished that he
had broached the subject when he called upon
them earlier in the week; in conversation he
could have approached it gradually, and now he
would have to blurt it out. He breakfasted with-

out relish, and upstairs Meenie hung about him
and wished him luck.

When he reached the offices of Messrs. Alport
and Son, one ofthe clerks whistled through a tube,

and requested him to take a seat until Mr. Alport,

junr^ was disengaged. The fsther seUkm came
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to town now. There was a girl with a pale face,
and a parcel, waiting too—a beginner, tremulous,
shabby, full of illusions yet, nursing her first

novel with unspoken prayers. Presently the
dcik came back, and said, " Will you step this
way, Mr. lingham?" And the ^ flashed a
curious glance—half adnuration, and half ^vy—
as the name fell. It was rather piteous. Ung^
ham wondered whether she could be much worse
off than he was.

Mr. Alport was a man of about Lingham's own
age, with the Oxford voice and literary tastes.
As the girl had envied the novelist, the novelist
had often envied his publisher; and the young
man with the money had also his st<uggles. He
str^pl^ed with a temperament. His destiny was
to conduct a business on strictly commercial
lines and to know that behind his back he was
abused by writers whom he woukl have been
glad to call his friends.

He offered the author a cigarette, and motioned
to an armchair, which was associated in his mfaid
with many distressmg interviews. Liogham
cleared his throat.

" You didn't expect to see me again so soon,
Mr. Alport? " he said, balancing his hat on his
knee.

" I*m always pleased to have a visit from you,
Mr. Ung^iam."
" I looked in because I've a book tm the stocks.
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Heaven alone knows whether it will sell, but I

think it is going to be all right."

" Is the brutal middleman to hear what the

theme is ?
"

" Yes, I want to talk about it." He gave an
outline. The tale sounded very bald to him,

reduced to halting words, but Mr. Alport listened

attentively, and nod^d.
** As yon observe,*' he said, ** only Heaven ca&

answer ftv the public ! Of course, it's excellent;

you get to the heart of things, as you always do.

I look forward to reading it. If everybody ad-

mired your work as much as I do, Mr. Lingham,
you would find me—like Angela Brown—an ideal

publisher."
" Would you care to give me a commission to

write it ? " asked Lingham, stroking his hat the

wrong way.

Mr. Alport winced. He drew a diagram on the

blotting-pad.

*'Weriianseett, l8i^>ose?"hesaM. **Yoa
mean to give us the firrt refusal ctf it, I haj^f "

His tone was really a plea to the other not to

say any more; and Lingham understood it, and
cursed the poverty that drove him on.

** I should like the commission," he said. ** In
plain English, I want fifty pounds on the signing

of the contract. You can't lose by that. If

the thing sells well or not, you are bound to get
' fifty pounds back."
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.J^*^^ ^^P**** '^^'"ories the
armchair had ccmtrilmted another. He shook
his head.

very httle doubt that we »h,U be .hie to
ymu: views. You know we Uve rfw.^ done oar

" You can't meet them now, eh ? "

Ji ^""t*^"'^ ^'^^ ^'"V '^ish to be•mi.ble,lam afraidlcan't. Forgive my saying
«^ but your hand might lose its cunnins- the

Ify<m wdl bnng™ the story when it is done, Mr.Lmgham, you shaH have an annrer within three

mT " I trurt we *aB be able tomake a better airaitgeiiiei.£ fiw yon than the one
you suggest."

The pale-faced girl was waiting still, and airain
she regarded the author jealously

^

st^*'°S?'^ ^''^ °f to Gower
^'I

""^^ ''^ window; she knew

M tte mornmg she had considered his coJZIwme 10
;
aU themonung she had been chafinebae»»ge to combat hi. objections and to cut t^

" It didn't eome o«t" he laM, •• Don't worrydarlmg; we shall get throng «>mehowl »
^'

briaMv " t!.""''f"et-'ony." the anweredbnghUy. It's ,a»t a tangte far • niimte, and
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if we're sensible, and chummy, and work to-

gether, we shall straighten it out. Ralph, you
must go and ask Mr. Parlett to give me a part

in his opera. It's no good saying you won't;

you must! You heard what he said; ask him to
give me a part. When we'ie in sniooth wateit
an^aiii, ru give it up if you want me to; Tm not
ambitious any mm. But Fm not going to sit

down and see you grow grey with anxiety when I
can help it. If you don't go to him, I shalL"

He kissed her, and told her that the company
was already formed, and that Parlett wouldn't
entrust a part to a novice, even if he were asked.

But she stood firm.

" Try," she dhtreated.
** Meenie," he exclaimed doggedly, " I won't

have you go back to the stage t
*'

" But it*s necessary. Oh, my dear t "—she
dung to him—** is this marriage, is it fur to me ?

You call me your * pard,* and you wcm't let n^
help in our home I It*s the only way; can't ycm
see that it's the only way? Let us gO'throu|^
life hand-in-hand, dear 1

"

Then he caught her close ; but still he refused.
•* It isn't the only way," he said ;

" it shan't

be the only way ! We have over five weeks, and I

can get money as soon as the book is done.
Very well, then, I'll do it in five weeks I If I
work day and night, if I never eat, if I never
sleep* ril do it in the time, by God t
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**This isn't marriage," she stammered.

.« XT I
^ ™^ ^

" ^® ^'^^^ ungrammatical and white.
Help me, don't stop me, let me go on I m

write as long as I can write. Other men could
do It, why shouldn't I? Promise! Give me
your word you'U do nothing without my ccm-
sent.

So she promised. But she wondered why man's
love and woman's should be such different things.



CHAPTER XVIII

A B^LL hung outside their door. Mrs. Kis

used it to call Emmie downstairs when she was
wanted. All day long, while he drove his pen, that

bell pealed through his brain. During five weeks
it seemed to him that it was never still, for when
he slept at last it clashed in his dreams. To the

furious pealing of that accursed bell he wrote his

noyel at the table that groaned and squeaked.

And because he had sworn nearer to go to bed
until he had covered the right number of pages,

the bodt was done in time. He {Hraised God,

and damned the novel.

It was done I And though it was unworthy ol

him, though he had sacrificed psychology to

speed, it was not contemptible. He sent it to

Mr. Alport by express delivery, with a line re-

minding him of his promise.

It was done 1 That he would execrate it for

his sufferings as long as he lived, that it had been

brought forth with blood and sweat, that he

would never see its cover without shuddering in

lemonbrancc, didn't matter. But he winced to

know that some of the reviewers would sneer at

him because he had to earn a livii^. ** Mr. ling-
m
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ham hat a shrewd sense ofwhat the public wants
—he knew scmiebody wouM say that. How easy
to disdain other people's necessities I It was only
by the public favour he could hold his wife.

In this world nobody is ever in the wrmkg, as
his lights display the situation

; nobody's attitude
is ever so indefensible that he isn't pofectly
justified according to his own view; and no
marriage service can make man and woman's
standpoints one. Meenie had suffered also during
these five weeks. She had been condemned to
watch the husband she loved struggling with a
task that strained him to the edge of collapse
because he was too proud to accept her aid, and
she felt that, for once, he had been analL Lmg-
ham felt that he was taking the onlymanlyoooise.
The thought of aUowing his wife to return to the
stage, of weathering a storm by means of her
voice and abbreviated skirtsi horrified hun. Quite
naturally he harped on the abbreviated skbts;
they were tangible, a legitimate grievance. But
as no one is ever wrong to himself, so is no one
ever quite candid. He shrank from more than her
letting on the skirts; he shrank from taking off
his own plumes. It is much easier to make a
present gracefuOy than to accept one weU; far
easier to lend with cordiality than to borrow
without embarrassment. The great soul is not
his who can be generous, but his ifho can
appreciate generosity without resenting it. Of
such souls there are very few, if all secrets were
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^JveUed The self-iapectiiig BMn i. .mgry withfate and graduiUly fate to »p«wrtedbyT.faend It had been facile to^^to pluAthe girl from want and pby tiieto«7l»t klftZ
they had been married'a S^KS

» double knock. The^«anarf brought m two letters, and he grabbed

as hn wo(d and wntten within three days

bew theSwas below the author't rtandndj he said it wZ
reason the firm were somewhat doubtfU of theway ,t would be received. XW^wMhT rfX?to publish the book on the samSteZi
but he regretted sincerely to say^t

iliH K u
' f™* W» neck in silenee^d

vehMV «r Wm now morevenemently. She was stricken fi»Um : theMowwas brutal; those awful weeks -^i
m^orable weeks for nothingH . ijfl^
faiocks came fimtly from alaLLL^
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'*He*8 a gentleman," he said at last. "Of
course, the thing is muck—he doesn't say so."

The woman in her found voice.

" He's mean," she cried, " mean ! he doesn't

want to pay."

They stood looking vaguely from the window at

the crawling hansoms, and tlie errand-boys. Both

were dominated by a thoiiglit that they would not

utter yet. The man could not bring himself tci

admit his hdplessness ; his wife knew that to say,

•* You must let me do it, after all, dear," wouk

be to twist the knife in his wound.

"You haven't opened the other letter," 8h<

murmured.
** Open it," he said.

* Dear Sir ' "—she began—" * I have just rea(

Angela Brown, Publisher. I am a young mai

struggling to make a living by my pen. Wrtm

you, an established author, with a heart to fed,

am venturing to crave a few poimds to enabi

me
"Dear God!" said Lingham feebly. "Pu

it down.**

Clinging to straws, he wrote offering to sell th

book to the firm outright. He was scarce!

disappointed next day to hear that they were nc

prepared to buy it ; he had expected nothing els<

That night the thought was spoken. She whis

pered it to him in the dark. And in the mornin

he went to Parlett.

Annie, when she let him in, was very pale. Sh
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faltered "Look, sir!" And looking, he «iw •large hole m one of the panes of thTtwinffHioow •

the shaUered glass was littering the ground. Itwas his luck to have come to beg aMrvioe at theworst time.

"Mr. Parlett?" he asked.

l«^I?^L'''^'^!i*''^'""^°"''y- "And he hasbroken thin^ m the study. He's in the dining.rown now, iir. I haven't seen him so bad foryears."

He went in, and found Parlett hurryinff roundthe table, with hi. hands ebsped^hk iTd
His face was cnmscm, and his blue eyeslooM at ifhe had been crying. At Lingham's entrance his

s^^le
^'^^ and he tried to

" Hullo, Ralph 1 » he said weakly. " Howm
^sLf^^^l'\f"" ^-'^-^on't mind m^
I^ be aU right as soon as I've worked it off

»
Br^Orfast was set, but the cup was clean, andthe cover was stiU on the dish. Lingham pit no

questions. He filled his pipe, and smoLd moodily!
while the play«mght rushed round the room talk-ing to a third person who was not there. The
spectacle would have been comic but for the sobswhich m moments broke the man's vcmcc. His^eat chest heaved, his nostrils quivered; mter-
mittently he did, indeed, try to restrain his
tena. and then was swept into headkaig ravL
violence by his own address.

^
" You introduced a step-dance into the drama
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with the 'best intentions,* did you, Mr. Bed-

brooke ? In your opini<m that ioene it a * good

opportunity for a ttep-daaee ' t Tern lie, yoo

blackhearted buffoon 1 you ruin the woA of my
brainto get anotherround of applause for yourself.

Did you write me anything about it till I found it

out ? No, you never meant me to hear of it 1 If I

hadn't seen the notices, I shouldn't have known.

You scoundrel I You treacherous scoundrel I In

your opinion, eh ? You have opinions about the

Drama to-day, have you, Mr. Bedbrooke ? When

you were Wang-Tang-Too, the Cannibal King,

outside a booth in a fair, with a penn'orth ci raw

liver in your hand, you had fewer opinioni! What

do you take me for? Eh? What doyoumean?"

He stopped at the side! -jard, covered three tele-

graph-fofint with a messi^ that remained ua-

finishe ' and {ntdied the pencil into the grate.

** Give 1 d some tea t " he said, dropping into hit

chair.

Emboldened by Lingham's presence, the maid

had stolen in; and as she complied, the sugar-

tongs fluttered visibly. She displayed a bloater

with persuasive murmurs, but Parlett would have

none of it, and did no more than gulp the tea.

All the time he kept talking to Mr. Bedbrooke;

and at last Lingham, engrossed by hit errand,

and unpatient to come to the point, flung out

:

" If somebody's spoiling your piece, why not

tell him he has got to i^y it peopetly, or pvt

itup?**
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Bulett looked as if a brilUant light had been
lied on the lubject. " Yes." he exclaimed. " he
hM got to play it properly, or give it up I—Or
you've fot to give it up. do you hear? Or TVL
take it away from you, you crodc-^w, ri^t off t

you shan't ring the curtain up to-night I ... I
let him have it because he came heie and pleaded
tome; I let it to him cheap; I wanted to do the
little man a turn. And now he deceives me I

He ruins me; he turns my drama into a musical
comedy—the work ofmonths, ofmy tortured days,
and sleepless nights I

" The veins were starting
from his forehead. " You felon 1 you reptile 1 you
thankless, mindless Frankenstein's monster I All
alike! Not a frknd in the w<»]d I Not a man
straight I—not one you can trust I To EeU with
the whole double-faced gangi ** He eau^t the
bloater from the dish and hurled it through the
air. It spun to a landscape, glanced off a mi^yfr^
bust, and scattered on the floor; particles of it
splashed the mirror. He bowed his head on his
arms and moaned. There was a long silence.
Annie moved nervelessly ab the room with a
table napkin, collecting fragi .ents. but they were
countless and clung everywhere. Presently he
raised his &ce, and watched her through wet
lashes.

"That fish," he murmured, "seems to have
gone further than any since the miracle. ... Oh,
I'm bad, Balph, bad I I'm gifting wcnie; 1
ihaU die in an aqrhun. I've broken the glass in
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the door, and a 6eatftifdl yase. I usedn't to be lo

bad as this—I always smashed the cheap things,

and now I dcn't consider."

" You could control yourself if you liked," said

Lingham.
" I cannot. My mother went to her wardrobe

before I was born and tore up all her clothes. I

was the same as a child . . . and then she used to

beat her breast and say, * Poor little Spencer 1

Oh, it's all my fault I ' Once I threw a boiled

apple pudding at my nurse—it was a terrible

affair that. But not a boiled apple pudding as I

get them here; these people '—he glanced at

the parlourmaid disparagingly— * dcm't knowhow
to make a boiled apple pudding. Ann Fidgin,

our old cook at home, what puddings she used to

make ! A rich, soft, golden apple pudding "—his

tore was mellifluence tinged with regret—" it

gushed a clear, sweet juice, the colour of daffodils.

I've never had them right since. . . . Do you
ever wonder what the women who have loved us

think of our goings on if they can see down after

they die ? I often hope my rages don't upset my
mother so much as they did. It wouldn't be

Heaven for her, you know, old chap, if she were

reproaching l^rself all the time because she tore

up hei* clothes. I like to think of the dead as

Maeterlinck regards God: *A God who ^ti

smiling on a mountain, and to whom our gravest

offences are only as the naughtiness of puppies

playing on a hearthrug.' That'show amanwaata
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to think of the dead. It's not a woman's idea;

Browning knew the woman's idea—the horrible

haunting fear of the wife that, if she dies first, her
husband '11 forget her and when she's in Heaven
the other women will * know so much, and talk

together ' 1 Ah, great, great, great

!

•* • And is it not the bitterer to think
That disengage our hands, and thou wilt sink
Although thy love was love in very deed?

I know that nature 1 Pass a festive day.
Thou dost not throw its rdic-fiow^ away
Nor bkl its mime's loitering who q«ed.*

'Its music's loitering echo speed ' I (Hi, dMnel '*

Gesture came naturally to himwh^ he quoted,
and he had been buttering toast and still hdd
the knife ; yet the fervour of his voice, the intense

earnestness of the man, prevented his being
ridiculous. His paroxysm was already forgotten

;

he was wrapped in pure enjoyment of the poetry.

If one of the aspirants who frequently intruded

here could have entered now. Spencer Parlett

would have confirmed his fanciful picture of the
L'ierary Man At Home.
••* Re-coin thyself, and give it them to spend

—

It all comes to the same thing at the end,
Since mine thou wast, mine art, and mine shalt be.

Faithful or faithless; sealing up the sum
Or lavish of thy treasure, thou must come
Back to the heart's place here I keep for thee I

* **

The knife greased his waistcoat, and he threw
it aside and lit a cigar.

** Well, how are you ? " he inquired jdeasantly

;

why don't you talk ?
"
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** I haven't had much chance,** laM TAftgham.

** I have ccmie to talk; Tve come to ta& on a
veiy serious matter—I want you to dosomething
for me."

Parlett was visibly discomposed ; between the

effort to be genial, and the terror of being asked for

a loan, his face assumed an anguished smile painful

to see.

** What's wrong ?
*' he asked.

I want an engagement for my wife in A Ring
o* Boaes, I can't get any money on my book ; I've

no salary, and Tve no capitaL It's a fine position

to be in; I'm prouder of mysdf than I can say t

But we can't starve—and even if / w^ wiliing

to starve I couldn't ask her to starve too—so I
have got to let her do something."

"My dear boy," exclaimed Parlett, hfting

his shoulders, "my dear, boy, the thing is

cast I It was cast weeks ago; the rehearsals

begin on Thursday. You should have spoken
before."

"You said you thou|^t she was clever,"

muttered Lingham stubbornly; "why are you
frightoied to tnurt hxat with a part in your own
opera? "

<* Oh, don't talk fttddes,'* said Pariett, flaring

up ; "I tell you the company is complete. I
would have trusted her with a small part—you
know I would I . . . that is if Vanderhoff didn't
object. There's nothing left to engage, except
the chorus; that's no good to you."
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** I d<m*t know; I suppose it would be better

for her than what she has got.*'

" Thirty-five shiUings a week I
** He smiled.

" WeU, damn it," cried Lingham, ** I tdl yoa
we haven't got anything at all I You don't seem
to understand English. The situation is desperate.
Thirty-five shillings a week would keep her,
anyhow. The manager pays the fares from
place to place, doesn't he ?

"

" Oh yes. She can have a chorus shop to-
morrow, if you like."

** * Like * ? I don't * hke ' it much, my friend.
Pd go toad m&ad the road in preference. But
they don't rant me to mend a road, and it

wouldn't keep us if I did. If she gets thirty-five
shillings a week, she'll be provided for as long as
the tour lasts; / must shift for myself. There's
nothing halfso sweet in life as Love's young dream.
It's a pretty marriage, isn't it ? We shan't have
been married a year till the end of next month,
and I've got to turn her out to earn her own hving.
... Of course, every outsider who sponges on
his wife goes to his pals whining at the cruelty of
his fate. I suppose I look as big a cur as any-
body?"

'

" You're a very sensitive, morbid sort of ass,
aren't you?" said Parlett mquiringly. "I'll
make an appointment for her to see the stage-
manager to-morrow ; that'll save her hanging
about on Thursday with the crowd. Til drop you
a line to-night."
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It occurred to Lingham that, after all, his

poverty was not Parlett's fault.

"Thank you, old chap," he said, with some

degree of heartiness, " thank you very much.

Then I can tell her it's settled?
"

** Yes ; tell your wife that if there had been a

part open, I should have been delighted to suggest

her for it. Well, what shall you do while she k
away? "

" I shaU take a bedroom s<nnewhere and try for

a job on another paper. Perhaps I mij^t get

some reviewing to do. But I don't know any

editors; it will be very difficult. You can*t

introduce me to anybody, can you ?
"

" Editors aren't in my line," said Parlett

;

** I'm not a journalist—^you want to get hold of a

journalist for that. If you were a doctor, now,

I could keep you busy. Oh, my boy, I'm ill!

As soon as I eat I get big, big I And look at my
hands—that's all gout.**

He dilatea on his complaints eloquently, and
on loB trials in general. In <me minute his

visitor*s troubles had faded from his mind, and
the Universe had dwindled to his own ; in two, he

was sighing that Lingham's was " an ideal life.**

But when he said that he never sold a horse or a

dog, he might have added that he never sold a

man ; and Lingham went back to Meenie with the

knowledge that Parlett's word was as good as his

bond.



CHAPTER XIX

So it proved. Mrs. Ralph Lingham was en-

gaged for the tour of A Ring o* Roses, and while

the husband tramped the wet pavements of Fleet

Street, the wife was on the stage of the Op£rs
Comique, where the company was rehearcing

every day. Once more she was a chorus-girl, and
again she called herself " Miss Meenie Weston.**

She had had visions of earning enou|^ f<Hr

both, and the disappointment had been severe

when she learnt that no part was open. Still,

from experience she knew that she could live on
a poimd a week when the tour began, and she

meant to send Ralph fifteen shillings every

Saturday, though he had insisted that her salary

was to be spent on herself.

In the meantime they left Mrs. Kis*s and
rented a top bedroom in Guilford Street, and he
pawned his watch and chain for ten poimds. Ji

he could have viewed the crisis with his wile*s

eyes, the ft^night that they spent in that top

bedroom would have been happy enough, in

spite of the impen'^ing separation. Nor was it

wholly mel''"ch ^ly though he could not. He
was not al o reg«ud her in the way she wished

283
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to be regarded—as a comrade of strength and
responsibility equal to his own, but he admired

her spirit too strongly to be candid now that

candour could serve no purpose.

The company departed for Liverpool on a

Sunday, and he went to King's Cross to see her

off. To him more than to her the twenty minutes

in the station were poignant ; to her the platform

presented a familiar sightr—to him it was pain-

fi^Uy strange. The tribe of vociferous women
and shabby men; the gapes of the onlookm;
the windows of the train plastered with the name
of the opera in scarlet capitals, sent his humilia-

tion home to him with a rush. A cad in authority

told her curtly in which compartment to sit.

There were seven other girls in it—^her associates

;

they wore cheap finery, and no gloves. The
compartment was a babel of bad English. The
husband stood at the door to say good-bye.

Three of the young women made eyes at him
while he wmted. Her love was deeper than his,

tiiou|^ he was very fasid of her, and she had
stea. all that he strove to hide; but she did

not i^hmib the depth of his idiame as he stood

there; she did not guess how nearly he flung

reason to the winds and snatched hst fscm the

train before it could start.

The flag waved. He forced a farewell smile,

and maintained it till she withdrew her head.

She had gone—he was powerless to support her I
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He walked back under his umbrella abjectly.

But for the abasement of poverty to-day, it was
as if his bachelorhood had been revived. He
had known Guilford Street for fifteen years-
lived in a dozen of its lodgings—and, after the

^bryonic hotel at the comer, it wore the old

familiar aspect : the road was being pulled up,
and the houses were being pulkd down. The
** sin^e room '* to which he was to be transferred

now that he was alone—how many such ** sing^
rooms" had he occupied in his life? Yes, he
was fond of her, but the proof that his marriage
ad been a madness was overwhelming. He had

xio wish to avail himself of the privileges of
marriage and to escape its duties.

On Tuesday evening the drudge brought up a
letter from her, and a packet forwarded by Mrs.
Kis. He learnt by the letter that the opera had
scored a great success, and found by the package
tiiat the manager of the Sovereignty had no use
for his play. He read it through again; he
< ; 1 not think that it was bad. On the other
''ido of a locked door were two counter-jumpers
iiom Regent Street. All the evoiing, while he
read, they told each other amusing anecdotes in
gruff voices, and expressed their sense of humour
with their feet. Their stamping drove him wild,

and he asked God how a man who lived in lodg-
ings could be expected to write. In the morning
he asked the landlady. She said that " young
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men would be young men *'
; she was unusual

only inasmuch as she was honest—she had not

been in the business long. It had been raining

for three weeks, and he remarked, " A filthy

climate, Mrs. Watkins I
" as she let him out.

She said, " Lor, Mr. Lingham, one would never
think you was an Englishman to hear you running
down M Eni^d like that I*' From the
grocer's in Lamb's Conduit Street he despatdied
the hickless comedy to the Diadem, a note of
congratulation to Parlett, and seroral cheerful

falsehoods to his wife.

The days are no more when authors fore-

gathered in taverns over a pint of stout and a
steak, and Lingham's circle of acquaintances was
not wide. It was no easy matter for him to find

regular employment. He was too old a hand to

dream that he could pay.his way by means of

unsolicited short stories, even though he were to

scatterthtmbroadcast,and to obtainacommission
for a series was almost hopeless. Only once had
he had an engagemoit of that kind—on a paper
called Bon-Tonr—and then the tarns had heea
half a guinea for three thousand words. When
Meenie had been gone a week he changed his last

sovereign, and seemed as far as ever from a salary.

Monday brought him another tender little

letter, enclosing a postal order. She had fulfilled

her intention, and a lump rose to his throat. He
could not take her money; it was impossible
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that he could let her work and stint herself too.

He could not take her money, but he saw how
delighted she was to send it, how timid of ac-

centuating his discomfiture, and it was difficult

to frame a refusal that would not wound her.

After he had evolved the most specious in his

power—an answer containing many endearments,
but also the remittance which it had been her
joy to make-4ie detennined before he posted it

to adventure Bon-Ton thk morning. F^robably
in that quarter, and at a starvation wage, he
could arrange for a series. If he did, he would
tear the answer up, and write instead that he
had found something to do, and would have
accepted her aid gladly had it been essential.

Bor »n was not a paper of so high a standing
as tht 'e implied. It was a minor periodiccd

owned and edited by a gentleman whose tastes

inclined to journalism, and whose livelihood was
gained by pawnbroking. Ifr. Hunt, despite the
incongruity of his pursuits, was a very agree-
able man of charming address, and his contri-
butors—in Lingham's time at least—bad never
betrayed their knowledge that the name of
" Hunt " under the three gilt balls a little lower
down the street had any connection with the
courteous chief who examined their copy in
the office of Bon-Ton. With a delicacy bom of
respect, they always pawned their watches some-
where else.
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When Lingham was admitted to the editorial

den, Mr. Hunt was much pleased to see him.
" I've often wondered whether * Ralph Ling-

ham,' the novelist, and the * Ralph Lingham *

who used to do our short stories were one and the

same," he said. Are you the author of Angela

Brown, Publisher, and the rest of them? **

** I am that celebrity," said Lingham.

I cmigratulate you very heartily. You have

gcme tu since those days.**

** You're very kind. . • • * One always returns

to one's first love.'
"

** Do you mean that you are open to do soom-

thing for us again ?
"

** Why not ? " said Lingham. '* It was with

that idea I came to see you."

But Mr. Hunt, it transpired, was in no need of

short stories. He was now offering in each number

a prize for the best submitted, and found that

the amateu4<s wrote them quite well enou|^ for

him, besides buying the paper regularly to learn

the result of the competition.

And ihetk the wmn«r spends two-thirds of

the prize money on copies to send to his friends,"

he explainefl blandly. "To get a professional

man to buy copies one must give him a page

interview and a portrait. But I should have

liked your work all the same. What is it you

want—just an appointment, or must the work be

fiction?**
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" Would you care todothedramalieeritldiiiit**
asked Mr. Hunt.
" What are you paying for it ? "

The proprietor confessed that the rate was not
high But it wouldn't take up much of your
tune, he pointed out. " And-I don't know ifyou re fond of the theatre-you would be able to
•ce eray piece before it had been out a wt ek
and one « two crftfic houses send us a ticket foi
the first night. Thirty ihiUings.'*

" Fm afraid I couldn% reaUy," said Lingham.
masking alacrity.

«--t...,,

-1}T ^ ^ '^^ Hunt:
it s the most the paper 'U stand.**
The novelist pulled his moustache. " It»f very

httlc," he murmured.
" Think it over," said Mr. Hunt.
Lingham shrugged his shoulders. " All riffht »

fx^Bm he left, and Mr. Hunt, who went out at the
tune, inquiied "if it was too early for

high feather, and Me«iie reemed a gay epistle
describing the brilliance of hi. faoipeJL "1 amto loll m sta'\" he wrote, " and to be paid «»
It. My only trouble is the tliought of the laai^
bills for so many dress shirtt. Take bade the
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flfteoi difiiinp tiist thou gavctl» and ivvd in

bumryl You've a darling."

When tlie unacted playwright had been a

dramatic critic for about a month, a long

telegram from her arrived. She telegraphed that

a woman was leaving the company, and asked

him to implore Parlett to let her have the part.

By her prolixity at the cost of a halfpenny a word,

he saw that she was very miidi in earnert, and

he went to Beliize Avenue at iomi as her appeal

watdigested. He showed hia friend hermettafe,

and after ^ilett had said several times that no

doubt the manager had someone else in liis eye,

he rang up for a trunk caK to ascertain.

" * Flora ' is a very iiiiportant part," he re-

peated irritably while they waited for the bell to

sound. " * Flora ' sings * Consequential Carrie.'

' Small ' part, your wife calls it ? She talks like

a prima-donna. It's not a small part. If she had

had more experience it would be another thing,

but—well, I'll do what I can. But / d<m*t BMke

the engagements—I can only suggest her for

Whoi ccmununication with the manager was

established at last, Lingham sat attentive on the

taUe. "Is that you?" cried Parlett. "Eh?

, . . Yes—I'm talking to you. . . . Yes. I say,

my boy, how about * Flora'? Is it cast for

Newcastle? . . . What? ... Oh 1

"

Is it cast? " exclaimed Lingham under his

breath.
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"No. Wen, what do you want me to say?"
Say ihe*i jurt tlie woman for It"

" It's a great rwponsibility," growled Ptoietl;
Consequential Carrie/ she dngt t

*' He bent
to the tube again :

" I say. you've got juat tbewoman in the company
! Meenie Westwi. She'sm the chorus Eh? ... Oh, do you think

so T He turned to Lingham. " He sayi ahe'i
too petite--ahe wouldn't look it."

"Say she*i very clever,'» said Lingham
bumedly, picturing her eagerness.
"Thif ia ahamdH" muttered Parlett.

" She'a damn clever, my boy I Trust to Poppa
-I know what Pm talking about What?
. . .

Oh Ishouldthink-er " He^ancedover
his shoulder. " What'll your wife t£? »»

" ^^^o'^t know," said Lingham. What's
it worth ?

"

" This woman gets seven pounds a wc^. Sav
four pounds ten ? " '

" Call it five 1 » said Lingham.

.u**?l^®.P^""^'" continued Parlett through
«ie f^hcme. " She'll be cheap at the money.
. . . What? . . . WcU, you wouldn't get anv-
one else for ttat f . . . What? ... Yes, she's
a find

! . . . R^fht you aie t What was the
house last night ? " Hechudkled. "Good-bye"
And this was how Me^ obtained her first

part. Her emotions were unutterable; the
edge of joy was so keen that it hurt. Buttiiere
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were trials to come too. Her rehearsals began

the next morning, and continued for a fortnight.

A company always resent having to attend re-

hearsals for the benefit of a new member-

although they recognise that their attendance is

necessary—and when the new member is a pro-

moted chorus-girl they resent it still more. A
Ring 0* Rosea company, with a few exceptions,

were openly disdainful. They " walked through
"

their "business" with raised eyebrows; and

some of the chorus ladies, who had to disappoint

desirable acquaintances in order to be provoked by

an ex-companion's sudden importance, tittered at

her acting as loudly as they dared.

For she had to act—she solely. It was a

horrible ordeal to caper about the stage and

simulate excitement and rapture amcmg a listless

crowd who replied in murmurs and kept their

handsm their mufis. Her limbs seemedweighted,

and thou^ she hated the girls who tittered, she

felt that she was looking ridiculous.

The stage-manager was considerate enough,

but the low comedian—an ill-conditioned brute

who had been expelled from a lodging-house in

Manchester for half-killing his dog-cowed her

more than all the others combined. He was not

satisfied to be scornful, he was perpetually ex-

asperated. One of her scenes was played with

him, and for every Une she uttered he had

an impatient rebuke. She became stupid with
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timidity. At last, when he muttered that he
"hadn't beoi in the profesfbn twenb years to
have his laughs eoipsed by a b chorus-girl,"
the stage-manager came to her rescue. After
that the comedian did not interfere with her,
but she knew that she had an enemy for the rest
of the tour, and that he would try to conAise
her before the audience by every means in his
power.

And constantly now she had the same night-
mare. She dreamt that she was standing in
the wings of a theatre, waiting to go " on " for a
part that she had not read. She was faint with
horror. Nearer and nearer came the cue—in
another instant she must stand speechless on
the stage. The agony always wdce her before
the cue fell. But that ni|^tmare recurred to
her at intervals as long as she lived.
Her debut was to be made at Newcastte, and

in the Newcastle playbills on the momentoiM
Monday she beheld her name printed in a cast
for the first time. It looked to hor strange and
conspicuous—it stood out from the column to her
in every shop window. How insignificant now ap-
peared the string of names at the foot : " Brides-
maids. Courtiers, Peasants - Misses Neilson
EnoU, Vwidelcur, Norise," etc. I The lyp^
seemed to have shrunk smce her advancement.
She begged one of the bills from the advance-

agent to send to Ralph. At seven o'dock ihe
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went to the theatre, quivering. She thanked

God that she was to dress with two of the i»inci-

pals to-night—under the envious comments of

the chorus she might have broken down. She

found immediately that she was not to escape

comment as it was. On the staircase there was

an altercation; one of the two women was com-

plaining that she was insulted by the arrange-

ment, and she did not lower her voice as Meenie

approached.
** Putting a chorus-girl to dress with me 1

Yes, she is! Of course she is I I do object;

my position in the company **

" Miss Weston is engaged for * Flora,* ** said

the stage-manager; "you have always dressed

with * Flora.'

"

•* Yes, when you had an artist for the part

!

A chorus-girl? What ne3ct? I never heard of

such a thing in my life. To-morrow night
"

Meenie hurried by. The woman, pledged to

silence, presently ignored her with a rudeness

that was meant for dignity. The other dropped

a few kindly remarks. While the girl made up,

the grease-paint shook in her hand, and the

crashing of the cymbals and the bangs of the

drum struck terror to her heart. Until the

second act " Flora " did not appear.

Beginners, seccmd act!" the call-boy yelled,

and the crept to the wlnii» suffocating with dread.

The stage-manager at her aiudously.
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The incident an the itain had heesa enoi]|^ to
unhinge a more experienced actress.

" Nervous, my dear ? " he asked.
She tried to smile.

He saw, and said no more.
" Clear, please !

"

The perspiring scene-shifters hurried from the
stage. The chorus drew a breath, and poised
themselves for airy tripping. She had three
minutes left.

She moved to the entrance from which she was
to run on. The orchestra burst forth afresh,

and she could see the curtun me. While she
waited for her cue, one thought whirled in her

:

the thought of all she had to justay—her long
belief in herself, Ralph's request to Parlett,

Parlett's asseveration. " It's my chance," she
kept thinking, " what I have hoped for, what I
have felt I could do. Oh, let me do it—don't
let me fail 1 My chance is here i this is my
chance t

"

The cue came, and the stage-manager touched
her arm:
••Nowl my d««p,»» he iMd.



CHAPTER XX
Because the Newcastle Daily Chronicle gave her

the first praise that she saw she was thankful to it

for life. All the criticisms that she received were
good; the correspondents of The Era and The
Stage made her laugh with delight when she read
their notices, but the praise of the Newcastle
paper at the breakfast-table next morning broi^ht
tears to her eyes.

She had known when she left the theatre that
her manivger was pleased with her, but it was not
till she received an answer to her glad telegram to
Guilford Street that she knew the extent of his
approval :

" Parlett hears you are great."

Theatrical folk have theur own terminology.
She was not great, nor was the term used to
signify what the rest of the worid means by
greatness/* but she was dunty and mdve;

and she became a favourite with the audience in
every town. Her voice, and her face—behind the
footlights her face was beautiful—appealed to
everyone. Then in the " Flora " costume, with
her hair down, she looked surprisingly young, and
old ladies in the pit would say, " Oh, that dear
little girl ! I do wish that dear little girl would
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comecm again !

» A check-taker was an acquaint-
ance (rfthe baggage-man's, and the baggage-.iian
told the wardrobe-mistress, and the wardrobe-
mistress mentioned it to the acting-manager, and
eventuaUy it got to headquarters. And there was
no longer a question whether other principals
would share dressing-rooms with her, though
many disparaged her much more than if she
had been a failure. On the stage personality is
nine-tenths of the battle, but they who have all
the tricks of experience at their finger-ends feel
bitter when a novice outstrips them by virtue of
mere charm.
In February it was whispered that A Rina o*«w« was to be taken to London. No sooner

did the rumour reach Me^e than she wrote toLmgham inquiring excitedly whether she would
be retained for the West End production if the
news proved true. But he was unable to give ha
a definite reply.

In March it was settled that the opera was to
be put on at the Piccadilly during the foUowinir
month. Numerous changes were made in the
company before a London verdict was challenged,^e hofome of the tour was replaced by a singer

^J^T^ • "^^^ * poplar comedian
supplanted the one who kicked his dog. However
the managwnent decided that to engage a " Flora
with a reputaticm, wh«i they had a good one for
five pounds, would be an mwmaded expense.
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and among the few who kept their parts were

Meenie and the young woman who had spdcen to

her kindly on the oecasion of her d^but.

This woman was her one friend. Miss

Stewart," as she was called, had also a husband

in town. He had an accountant's berth in the

City, and she confided to Meenie that she was only

remaining on the stage till they could pay some

money that they owed. As soon as they had

saved it, she was going to stay at home in their

dear Uttle flat." She loved to talk about it,

and Meenie was to go to see her there.

The girl had had the advantage of watching

her predecessor for a month b^re the pro-

motion; now she had the advantage of having

played the part night after night for three months

before she faced the London Press. Circiunstances

had been greatly in her favour, and she reached

St. Pancras buoyantly. Lingham was on the

platform. She had written to him to tell Mrs.

Watkins that they would like to have the drawing-

room floor, for with six pounds ten a week between

them top bedrooms were out of the question ; and

when they went in, the table was laid for dinner,

and a bundle of violets that he had bou^t to

welcome her blo(»ned in a bowL
The wide drawing-rocsn looked hixurious to

him with its saddle-bag suite, from which the first

gloss had worn, and the draped mantelshelf, and

the piano. After th<^ feeble lamp upstairs, the
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gaselier was a blaze of splendour. At dinner it

was she who was the more talkative ; there were so
many things to tell him that had always evaded
her pen, butthere were very few for him to impart.
When they rose she opened her trunk, and re-
appeared with a meerschaum pipe, and a silver
match-box, and a paper-knife with an angel's
head on the handle—little presents that she had
collected for him on her travels. She was so
pleased to return that she chattered and laughed
in a breath ; and he was happy to have her back
with him. But he could not produce any presents
because he had had no money to spare, and as he
thanked her, the violets lost their charm in his
eyes.

They no longer dwelt on the comedy as his
passport to public favour; it had been rejected
in too many quarters by now. And he seemed
to her to build but little on a book that he had
begun, though this was to be no pot-boiler, but
a piece of work that would occupy a year.
Hitherto there had always been something they
looked forward to together—some Jack o'-lantem
that was to be their sim—and she missed in him
the cheerful allusions beginning "When." She
felt, as the glow of the reunion faded, that he was
a depressed man trying to be lively.

The next time that Lingham saw Parlett he
received bmsterous congratulati<ms on his wife's
talent, l^e dzuMtbt was in hk dithyrambk
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key. **Tou*ie a damned lucky chap to be
married to such a clever little wotuui," he ex»

claimed; " she'll be getting big terms before she

has done. Wait till you see her on the first

night !
" Lingham said he was glad the author

was satisfied.

The opera was to be produced at the Piccadilly

on a Wednesday evening, and his latest copy for

Bon-Ton had always to be handed in by Wednes-
day afternoon. Neither he nor Meenie was willing

for the paper to come out that week without a
notice ofA Ring o* Rosea, and he could not go to

the dress rehearsal; so she told him tiie story,

and he wrote his critidan of the producti<m on
Wednesday morning.

With his criticism of his wife's performance he
took great pains. It is not so easy to write a
laudatory notice as a supercilious one. With the
best intentions in the world, he got on slowly.

*' * A pronounced success was made by Miss
Meenie Weston, a young lady whose name is new
to me,* " he read. ** How is that for a start ?

"

She leant over Us shoulder.
•* Very good," she said.

**Do you think sot I don't like it much.
. . . No, I shan't say that; it's dementa^^. . . •

' But the surprise of the evening was caused by
an artist whose name in the programme was un-
familiar.' That's bad too. Well, never mind;
give me an impression. What do you do first ?

"
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** I run on, you know; I call the chonit round
me to tell them the news,"
"What news?"
"Why, the news of the heroine's elopement,

Silly I It*s a speech—IVe some nice lines; I'm
laughing."

"Oh, I understand. Whoe are wet . . ,
* Whose name in the programme was unfiamiliar.*
You write, and I'll dictate-I think better when
I'm walking about. Are you ready ? "

She nibbled the penholder, and nodded.
Suddenly a young girl had run onto the stage

brimming with laughter. She clapped her hands, •

and beckoned the others close to hear her news.' "
" I don't clap my hands," she said.
•* Well, you ought to 1 I can't spoil my

description because you don't do it. Let that
pass. . . . • 13ie others close to hear her news.*
^T—* She was fortunate m hairing some of the
brightest lines in the "bodt" to speak—and Mr.
Parlett's "book" is as happy as ids lyrie»-
but it was not the tale that she had to tdl
that startled us; it was the gurl. She seemed
to be bubbling with such irrepressible glee,
her merriment was so infectious, that a ripple
of expectant laughter stirred the audience too.
I think we all leant forward in our seats a
little. We were listening to a madcap escaped
from sehool, ot to an unknown actress who was
mirtreis d her art.*

"
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Oh, Ralph t " she said, putting down her pen

;

** that's tweei I She si|^ed. ** It's too much;
not * mistrew ' of her art, dear.'*

He did not think it was an art at all, bat it

would have soimded like jealousy to say so now.
" I want to do the most I can for you," he

said drearily. " But just as you like—we'll alter

that, then. Tell me what to say about your
voice,"

She had made purchases for the part the pre-

vious afternoon at a shop that catered specially

for ladies of her profession, and presently the
box was delivered. She flew to it and wrestled
with the string; ue had never possessed such
expensive hngerie before. Lmgham cut the knot
for her, and she drew out some stockings, smiling.

There were three paurs, of different tints, to tone
TV'ith the costumes tlb:t she wore ; and there were
voluminous garmeiAts of peculiar design. He
touched these curiously.

"They're beautifully made," she murmured,
lowering her eyes. And indeed they were;
but he realised that the world was to see them
on her, and he turned nearly as white as the
lace.

He took his notice to the office after luncheon—
sherry and some sandwiches; their dinner-hour
was to be five, to suit Meenie. He was eon8ci<»is

that Mrs. Watkins treated him with Inoreased
respect dnce he had acquired the drawln^rocnn
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floor and she understood that his wife WM one of
the principal ladies at the Piccatl !ly.

His ticket was for the dress-circle, and when the
ewtain rote he was glad that—the notice being
written-lie could let his thoughts wander from
the entertaiiiiiieiit w^out restnint. He was
obsessed by the knowledge that Meenie moved
somewhere behind the fl^tttering mysteries across
the footlights—that presently Meenie woaU be
among the fantastic throng that pirouetted on
the stage. Now that he was in the theatre the
circumstances bewildered him a little; there was
a breath of unreality in the situation until he sat
looking at her.

Avid of every lesson she could gleaa, she had
made him promise to tell her exactly what he
fete; and the irst thing he felt as she ran to the
public's stare was a sick shame. But he would
not tell her that. There was nothmg immodest
in her dref?, viewing it as a burlesque costmne;
there was nothing indelicate in her part, re-
garding it as the part of anybody else. But die
was his wife

! And her exposure of her limbs, and
her coquetries to the crowd, and the familiarities
of the painted tenor, struck him hard.
She called the comic pastrycook "darling,"

and they were supposed to marry. He put liis

arm round her waist, and kissed her. The kiss
was not real, but the clasp was. Her husband
tdd himself that so a manmight have clasped her
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. in a balbroom, Init hit heart wat hot A vulgar,

brainless mime, the paitryeook " I But be
earned fifteen hundred a year, and could support
the woman he had married, if he wished to.

Only he, the lauded literary man, was impotent to
do that ! Of what good was such talent as his ?

It was an affliction, for it incapacitated him for

any useful work. Of what value was the recog-

nition of a cultured Press ? Th e " pastrycook **

could snap his fingers at it.

During the second entr'acte he went to the
buffet. He had made a few acquaintwces among
the dramatic critici by now, and if it had bera
possil^ he would have begged one or two of
them to write of Meenie as kindly as they could.

It was beyond him; he could not nerve himself
to confess that he was letting his wife do this

thing. What would they say? "Certainly,
my dear fellow I

" And behind his back :
" Must

be a bit of a cad, you know." Yes, he was a cad
—he said it; he felt that he was—or seemed—

a

cad; but he was helpless. In what callixig could
he earn more than he was being paid? Could
he ask her to relinquish ha salary, and ha
I»ospects, to pig with him <m Mb thirty shil&igs
a week? He shranl^ o a comer, and listened to
the mingled comments of struigers who cmt xtp

for whisky-and-soda and cigarettes :

" Not half bad I I like the music It's v«y
catchy. . .
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2 Yes. by Jove 1 isn't she ? »»

Which do you mean ? '*

" Meenie Wettoi. . .

vet °V.I21'^' '^"'t l"''" • tuneyet. vanderfaoirs a fraud *»

you."'*"**- '*^'*'^»«»«HB-l.wbeUnd

" I say, Meenic Weston ii tmittMe to am.,template, eh ? Whew doe,Ae^SiX ,P ^have a liqueur."
«»a " • 11

**Onc. Married.'*
** Ok, that doesn't count I

"
At t^ Old of the perfonnancc he went un fh^side^ and wmted for her at the sTage LorThere were sevend JWung n,«i in evening dressmeeting ladie. at the rtage door; they apLaredto find ,t more amusiat th«i he. 4that much depended on the relatio^^^

came out-a little, tremulous girl,^^it»^

He starea before him blankly
"Well?" she faltered.

What could he say ?

Was I- right ? «

Jl/^'^A^, "IS he said. " verygood indeed." His t«» was lifeless.
^
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The wannth of success left her. All the elation,

the excitement of the crisis, died in her veins.

She had wanted him to hold her close and say she

had astonished him. During the months on tour

she had looked forward to his saying that. He
had spoken too strongly last year for her to be

puzzled, but she was hurt. Ot necessity he had

concurred at last, and she was doing her best.

And ^e had spared him the recital of many m-
ddents that he would have been pained to hear.

It had not been roses all the way for her,

though she had hidden the scratches. She would

have worked her fingers to the bone for him;

but she wanted them kissed.

The hansom stopped, and they mounted the

dark stairs silently. When he wrote his notice

she had pictured a joyous supper to-night, and

she had given the landlady money to get a

bottle of champagne. As he turned up the gas,

Lingham saw it. It was a revelation. With

a flood of pity for them both, he understood,

and the disappointment that he had infikted

tightened his own thrcmt.

What, champagne ? " he said, trying to throw

gaiety into his voice.

Her reply was indistinct, and she moved from

him, gulping. She found the sight of the table

pathetic, and his exclamation made it worse.
•* Meenie 1 What's the matter ?

"

" My head aches," she murmured, taking off
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her hat. " I don't think I want any snroer:
I'm tired." ' -"Ww,

"No supper? A banquet, and you aren't
going to eat? Nonsense. Remember the oc-
casion I Come and sit down."
She drooped by the mantelshelf, her back

towaids him. He went over to her slowly, and
9ks6ked her hair.

^

« "u^^

!

" to his shoulder,
why should it be like this, Ralph? "
He held her r«tnonefiiUy; he cotdd find no

words.

I [ S^^^'^
enough," he stammered at

last. I thought you knew. You Every*
body thought you were very clever."
" No, no, it isn't that I It's the way you look

at it. I see
! . . . What will it mean-what is

cmr hfe gomg to be-if you feel hke this about it
always T

He n<^ with a pang that she no longer said.
It'sontyfwalittlewhite." She had had success

since she niged that-and he had had more
failures.

r L7'"u*^?7.'^'''^^^^'"
Mwwered, labouredly

light; "I'll be good I Be patient wi^ BMs; it.;a little difficult for a man to be kept by his wif«
and to like it."

^ "/"wwiie

"*Kept'!" Her eyes diUted. "Oh. yoomake it horrible I
» ^

"Well, my dear, it U 'kept.' I ... God
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knows you're an angel. I appreciate. You do
it all as sweetly as a woman could. I notice a
good many things I don't mention; you do your
best to make me forget where my thirty diillings

leave off and your five pounds begin, but Ue^
are facts. Without you I should be back in my
attic, and I should have dinna in Wardour
Street for a bob. With you You can't

expect me to be proud of the position."
" Is it impossible," she said thickly, " for you

to think of us as one? / do. / didn't feel

humiliated when you took me out of the pension,

and fed and clothed me. If you say it's wicked
that, with work like mine, I should earn more
than you can with your books, I am with you
heart and soul ; but your triumphs will come—we
know they wiU ccnm—can't you be with me
about my little penny triumphs in the mean-
while?"
They had married; and behind the marriage

the wife did not look. With tenderness, with
sympathy, with discernment she looked at all

that was needful—at the present. She reflected

that it was compulsory for her to work; she
reflected that even were she to take a situation

in a shop, the fruit of her work would still be
bitter in his mouth; she reflected that he was
preparing unhappiness for them both by c(»n*

plaining of the inevitaUe. But—bdng his wife-
she did not refleefc that he nee^'t have married
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her at all; and this was the thought that underiay
the man's depression now. He might have kept
single and retained his self-respect. He felt
that in marrying he had been unfair to her and
to himself.

But he would not harp on the thought. He
drew her to the table, and simulating cheerfulness
uncorked her wine.

'



CHAPTER XXI

The opera ran merrily in town, and when-
ever his duties as a dramatic critic left him free
Lingham brought his wife home. At a quarter
to eleven he dropped his pen—snapping a thread
of thought—and hurried to the Piccadilly to
meet her as she came out. He would have it

so, though she assured him that it was needless,

that she was used to coming out of a stage-door
and taking care of herself. She did not tell him
that the insult from which he was so eager to
protect her often awaited her inside the door-
he heard nothing of notes that she destroyed
half-read in her dresni^room.

Neither had referred again to his discontent.
As thoroughly as it could bie, the subject had hem
threshed out between them, and after the nij^t
of confession it was tabooed. Their conversation
had placed them in each other's arms, and she
tried to believe that they remained there. She
tried very h:L*d.

The man, on his side, had for a few days striven
to maintain a complacent front, and with in-

tention he did not drop it; he did not put it

from him as a m^sk too iricseme to be worn; he
kt it slip unconsciously. He was not cmtfciousm
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at the beginning of the irritability of his tone that
so often wounded her. In his resentful reveries

he was at infinite pains to discriminate between
and eaaimstances, but he did not manifest

discrimlnaticHi by his behaviour. Those who
tdl a man that he ean keep back an ii^stent
thought are as fatuous as they who said, ** Keep
back the tide " ; the thought that T.ingt>^w| had
vowed to restrain flowed in upon him every day.
Their marriage had been a mistake for both. Hor
it had not enriched, and him it had left poor in-

deed. Slurring the fact that she owed her
advancement to his introduction, he said that
she would have done just as well without him.
He said that the girl whom he had rescued from
a den in Paris would have succeeded anyhow

—

that by their precipitous marriage she had gained
nothing except a husband who Uved <m her
earnings. As for himsdf He was quite alive
to the pathos of the situation, but he knew she
wasn't so dear to him when she was putting fbr^
her best endeavours as when she had been help-
lessly affectionate; poverty had entered, and
its presence chilled him no less because his wife
could avert its grip. As for himself, he could not
pretend that her companionship compensated
for his humiliation. The secret thought acted
upon hun like a secret vice, and irritable tones
devdq)ed into hasty words, and from hasty
wmdg sprang ^liek lemoDitranoes,
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Ffeifaaps, ahhoui^ the did not know it, ihe

was outwudly a shade less tolerant than she had
been. She would have abhorred herself to think
that the turn of the wheel had dizzied her, but
it was natural that she should stand higher in her
self-esteem than formerly ; she was less disposed
to bow her neck to ill-temper and rebukes.
And as the months went by, he was constantly

ill-tempered. He was sorry that he had married
her before he could afford it. He gave her credit
for all the virtues ; he owned that her disposition
was sweeter, that her character was nobler than
his own; but he was s(»ry that he had married,
and few men can conceal such regret with the
amiable hjrpocrisy of women.
One Saturday in July, before she left for the

theatre, she stood for a moment on the balcony.
Inside, Lingham had just sat down to his novel.
The day had been despairingly hot, and the
sight of the arid length of Guilford Street filled

her with a sudden craving for the sea. It was
eight o'clock; the dinner-bells of the boarding-
houses had jangled an hour ago, and now at the
windows, and on the doorsteps, the dull-faced
clerks fanned themsetves in the gatheringquietude
ci twilight. She pictured the sea as it would locdc
when the moon rose. The longing to behoM it
thrilled her, and she bent back under the window
impulsively.

Ralph, it's Saturday I" abib exclaimed;
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" couldn't we go away somewhere to-night after
the show and spend to-morrow at the seaside ? "
A physical pain shot through his head at the

interruption; every nerve in the man jumped.
The brkige his thoui^ts had been spinning fell
to air; <mi a suAien hn nMiid wa« as blank as the
paper. He put his pen Awn with an elaborate
gesture of rmunciatiim, and leant back in tbt
diair.

" Go away somewhere? " he echoed. By hit
tone she might have suggested a trip round the
world. " What do you mean. * Go awav
where ' ? "

'

" It's so hot," she murmured. " There's a
late train to Brighton. I could send a wire to
an hotel before I went into the theatre, and we
nee^»t come back till Monday afternoon. It
wouldn't cost vwy much, and it would do us
good."

"Brighton? In July? Yes. it would do us a
lot of good! Have you any idea what Brwhton
IS hke m July? You talk like a child; you
don't consider. It's hotter there than here."
She bit her lip. " Well, think of another lOace,

then—I don't mind where we go."
"What do you want to go anywhere for? We

haven't an A.B,C,-l don't think we could get a
train anywhere else so late. Besides, I've got my
work to do. Dcm't you know how slowly I'm
gettingcai? I haven't the time to go out of town "
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Oh, very well," she said sharply. " It would

make » great difference if you spared a day and a
half."

^

He wanted to swear, to he denehed his hands
and beat them on tne table.
" It isn't a day and a half I

" he cried; *• you
know just as well as I do that if I take a day off «t
the wrong time it costs me a week. By Heaven,
it's an extraordinary thing that a woman never
learns I ... All right, all right I We'll go.
Where do you want to go—Brighton ? All right,
pack your bag; I'll pack mine presently."

** Oh no," she said; " we'll stay at home, thank
you."
" Don't be silly," said Lingham ; " you want to

go away, and it's arranged. I've told you I'll

do it."

"I don't want to go away. Don't say any
more about it."

"Ohl"— he brought his fist down on the
table with a crash—" you're maddening I You
arel You're maddening! You burst in up<m
me with some stupid whim; you send all my
ideas out of my head ; and then when I tell you—
when I tell you—that I'll go, you don't want to I

What docs it matter to me whether we do, or
don't, now? I suppose you think I can go on
with my work as if you hadn't spoken? I'm
not a maehiiM. I can't make a living by prancing
on the stage and speaking scnnebody else's words
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—IVe got to find my own. I don't know what
I was writing about, I don't know what I wag
going to say, everything's gone. Whether I go
to Brighton, or whether I stop here, you've ruined
my evening. For Heaven's sake make up your
mind what you do want before you talk about it
This sort of thing is kiUing."

^
"You're quite right," she said, with a gasp;

"it is. Kilfiiig! Ev«y day--a dozen times a
day, if I ttxk notice of it-you speak to me as if
I were your w(»8t enemy. I can't bear it, Raljdi.
I don't think you know—I d«tt*t think you eon
know—how you behave. You rage about trifles.
You blame me for eve:ything—you se«n to like
to blame me—it seems to be your one relief. I
can't say a word to you any more; I'm afiaid to
open my mouth."

" Oh, you are very hardly used," said Lingham
bitterly.

Thore was a momentary pause. Outside, an
itinerant harpist swept the strings, and sent up to
th^ a love-song.

" Whatever I do or say," she stammered, "
it

is wrong now. If I ask you how you are getting
on, it is wrong; if I don't ask you how you are
getting on, it is wrong. God knows I try to do
right, but we don't agree any more—it seems as
ifwe can't I I've told you before that your temper
is spoiling oiur lives."

** Once or twice," he said.
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" But not so often as I have felt it."
•* Tm very sorry," he returned, a little shame-

faced, bat I really don't know what I can do;
rm afraid I'm mther dd to improve.**Tm not a machine either. If you could
remember it, we should be happier; I have nerves
too, though I do make a living on the stage by
speaking somebody else's words."
" I wasn't referring to you," he muttered.
" You were !

" she cried. " You sneered at
me. I think sometimes you hate me since I've
been on the stage."

** Oh, don't talk such rot 1 You make a moun-
tain out of a mole-hill."

*• Yes, it is always a * mole-hill ' after you have
done. I know I I am never to answer, I am
never to feeir—then^es, the anger, the reproaches
are all to be yours. And when you've done, when
you've stamped on me, and bruised my heart,
it's a ' mole-hilL' It isn't fiEur, it isn't possible.
I'm a woman:—you ought to have married a
child !

"

" Or nobody," he said behind his teeth.
" * Or nobody '

I " she repeated; " that would
have been best."

She stared beyond him passionately. The
howl of the harpist filled the room with incon-
gruous sentiment.

Lingfaam frowned, and strode to and fro.

These scenes are just as painful to me as to
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you," he exclaimed. " You tell me I'm a brute

:

I'm not a brute intentionally. I Look here,
you'll be late; go and put your things together
at once—go on. And I'll send a wire to the
hoteL"

She ihook her head.

"Why not?*'
** It wouM be no plearare now."
"Then tulkl*' he shouted. "You've said

everything you could think ot, and now you want
to pose as a martyr. I wish I were dead. You
used to have a good temp«,"
" My temper is what you are makii^ it," she

said.

She hurried from him with a sob; he glared
after her savagely. At the kerb the harpist
roared

:

** * I need no moon, no sun, to guide me
While I gaze in your dear heyes.' '*

" Oh. be damned for a yam I " said Liiigham.
and banged the window down.



CHAPTER XXU
When the wife exclaimi man aiid nune

quently, " We don't get on together Miy Unget \
*»

and the husband is girding at^ tie, miy
considerations are likely to avert a eriiis. Thae
two were without family considerations. Tfeey
had no child to serve as link; they had no
relatives who would regard ti. ir sei.aration as a
scandal. Lingham often reflected that, to him-
•df at least, an amicable separation would come
at an intense reli^ if he had the courage to pro-
pose ¥et he dirank from proposing it. He
kesitated teeaoK, ttiough m was one of
daily frictioD, the measm wmiii mnd a
violent remedy to s^ggeat lor a coh^mm-
tively small ill. He was det^red abo. tmi
chiefly, by the very fact that had or^nated lie
desire—the fact of her being on the slage. She
was in a calling beset by temptations and she
had returned to it wjth his consent. It was his
duty to uphold her by every means in his power.
It was his duty to swallow his cha< rin and to
stand by her till the time came whm his work

splice to s^^pmt them. Ad . -whether
he mtd it or aet-if dhe should be th^ to
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relinqpidili tfae positicai he had htm «ftwip#H
to let her amk, it wenM he hit dxkty to ftad hr
her stiU.

'

That was his duty, his unpalatable, odious
duty: to I ring her ho>ue from the theatre, to
share L i money, to resi-n 1> ms* o the percep-
tion th. t her thro * and ank '-s ere more valu-
able commodities tl .n iv oiair -to be "the
hinb«id €i Ukm Mecaie oi^ But he was

cmm too ^lo^ aod ti. . ^ k, Sophistry
eould a^oe aatgrnn^w^ «b cjc ot er side.
When fin wmeit &a ^ f riie did return to the
st^. jUi emhmtrm mipli had not driven her
to it, a riufki it been her prolesskm befoio
she .ct hi»; tmi t e episode of a reckless ma»-
riagc in ' > wav act entuated the drawbacks of
the vori to \ h she belonged. Her li&
wou J be tiic hi lad led when accident threw
th^ together t better I For she had been
G«t of her lep: .hat moment, and his arm had
sa¥^ her. And she would be in receipt of a
Moi m^g^r BWtead of a poor one. Here he did
sMm I «gfcif to ^vell on the introdiaction that

hmm her €^ Sesame, and be argued
that d» wm^ i amve no cause to complain of
haya^ marrieij him. No caine if he found the
courage to be candid before her tears had dufled
her prettiness—if he did not proloi^ his Uunder
till it became their curse 1

A Ring 0* Roses bloomed and faded, and a few
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days after a notice on the call-board apprised
the company that the run would terminate in a
fortnight's time, she was offered an enffacement
at the Fdly.

*

Her salary was to be eight pounds a week, and
if the production proved a success, she thought
that she and Lingham would be justified in taking
the flat that " Miss Stewart " was now trying
so hard to let. The accountant had died—her
expectation of home life, free from debt, had
ended with his illness—and suddenly she stood
alone, and she could not afford the rent. Meenie
reflected that in their own place Lingham would
be able to write more peacefully—that their own
aervant would banish from existence a hundred
annoyances which tips to a lodging-house drudge
could only abate. Like him, she looked ahead
with misgivings. She could no longer keep her
eyes bent solely on the present, and there were
hours when to consider thdr ftxture made her
tremble. But when she married him he was a
stranger idealised in the hmelight of circum-
stance; to-day he was real, human, a part of
herself. The maternal element in every woman*!
love for man was in this woman intensified
slightly by the fact that she had no child to be
mo^er to—greatly by the fact of the man's help-
Icssiitts. Though he had grown tetchy and
embittered, she was patient more often than she
was repioadiful; thoai^ the thought of the
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ftibire dismayed her. the mvgttUm of «,«»atii«would never have been hers.

i«nKiug

But it was on the night th«t ahe mentioned

out. She spoke of it after supper. Thewas m Its last week, and rehesSd. rf
Jones the PoUy had already begun.

Meenie," he said, " I think you'd be muchha^without me. W<^we L't bhnk ttematter-we don't agree, you are always saying

^Hth'^T*
*^ Whafs the good of'goin^^f

Her hps moved, but no sound came and hewasn't looking at her.

••Z^l °° nervously;the circumstances are wrwig. I cant

Thats tte root of aU our differencet.
the good of gomg on with it f

"

lookTrJt 'l,^
for us both ? Let us

5^ '*A"^"yj ''e needn't make a tragedy

with every engagement you i^m^^
Next time I aBaya*t get so mueii.** At. ««m plaintively.

nmcn, me put
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"I've failed," he exclaimed; "I'm thirty-

seven, and I've failed ; you are twenty-four, and
you're succeeding! What promise is there in

the fixture ? The wife who makes money, and the
husband a fiulure. Pm not the man to bear it

well—I've tried. I'm too small-minded, too un-
generous, too anything you like to call me-r-but

I can't do it. What shall we look forward
to? We should get on worse together ev&ef
year."
" I suppose so," she said ;

" we should get on
worse together every year."

He took a turn about the room.
*' I can't give you back your liberty, unfortu-

nately—you'll still be my wife; but if we separ-

ated, at any rate ycm wouM have peace. Better

to be txtd to a man you don't live with than to
<me who quarrels with you all the time.**

" Much better,'* Ox raid.

Now you are . . . angry with me ?
"

" Oh no; all you say is quite right."

She remembered the thoughts that had been
in her when she went back to her old life; she

was his comrade, his helpmate, joying to do her

best. This was what had come of it ! By his

own words their wretchedness was due to her

devotion. That he should have said it made the

knowledge bitterer. A hot resentment swelled

her heart.

"All you fay is quite right," she repeated.
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" We made a mistake; it is better we shoiild
own it."

" If we can look at the thing in the right spirit,"
said the man more cheerfuUy, " we shall both be
grateful that we talked it out. Yes, we made a
mittake, but there's no reason why we should
part with—oimity. I should like to be of all
theuseleoiild to youalways I don't know
why we sbodd be strangos to eaeh other because
we can't get on together vtndet the same iwrf?
... Of course, that must be as ymi wiA, Bat
anyhow, I should like to feel that you wouU
turn to me if you wanted anything that I emOd
do for you."

She was silent. He fiUed a pipe, ai^ drew at
it in quick pulls.

** That must be as you wish," he said again,
looking at her askance.

**I don't understand what you mean," she
saM rtonily

;
" you don't know » why we should

bestran^*?"
" I mean I dcm*t know why we should never

spr^k to each other any nune. I ... we can't
tear the past out by the roots ; we married; ymmay need a man's help. Why sl«»h3n't I see
you—as a f nd—sometimes ? "

She too; ong breath.
" We can t play at this, Ralph. I've tried to

be a good wife to you; I've suffered more than
you know lately ; I've suffered enough to feel
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that you've proposed the best course, though I
don't think I should ever have proposed it my-
self. I might. ... I can't say; perhaps I

should have in time! Onee I wouldn't have
bdkved I could agree to it so readify. We aie
parting because I have made yen unhappy **

"Not--not you," he stammered; circum-
stances."

" Oh, let us call things by their right names—
because I have made you unhappy 1 Then let's

part. You live your life, and I'll live mine.
You needn't worry about me; I wasn't a child

when we met, and I've learnt a good deal since

then. You needn't worry about my not having
my ' liberty ' either; you mean, I suppose, that
I can't many again? I shall never want to
marry again, Ralf^.*'

'* You have had enou^ of it," he said, ** di? '*

" Yes, I have had enough of it."

She played mth a book, and put it down-
took it up and opened it to hide her eyes.
There was a long silence. Vhe last lodger to
come in made the door fast, and mounted the
stairs, and threw his boots out on the landing.
" When had it better be ? " she asked abruptly.
Lingham started.

"There's no hurry, I suppose? You ... it

would be best for m to leave at the same time,
wouldn't it? If you are going to take the flat,

ru arrange the matter for you."
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** There will be Bothmg ftar you to anange,*'

she said—" I riiall live there with Miss Stewart;
she will be very glad to have me. The aoooer
the better now. I shall go to see her in the
morning."

" Just as you like," he answered,
llie clock struck one. She put the book aside

and got up.

"I'm going to bed," she said; "good-night."
He rose and opened the door for her—and she

fdt that theywere no longer man and wife. When
an hour or two had passed he stretched himself
on the sola. But tfam were folding-doors to the
room too—dividing it from the bedioom-and
even when he slept at last, she was afraid to sob
lest he should be awake and hear.



CHAPTER XXm
His watch had stopped when he opened his

eyes to remembrance. By the light, and the

look of the street, he saw tiiat it was early. He
was horribly tired, but he was glad that he had
been disturbed before the servant came in to
pull up the blinds.

He put the cushions and the antimacassar

straight, and let himself out onto the pavement.

The thought ofthe previous night's scene . ardened

his mind as he walked, and wretchedly he wished

that he were the one going—that the parting

were ovei^that he weren't'obliged to enter the

house again. The prospect of the breakfast-

table, the necessity for playing the scene to a
finish in cold blood, made a coward of him.

He had no dub to peal at for admisskm, and he
washed for twopence in a public lavatory. When
his return could be delayed no longer he lagged

home, to find his wife already up. Her pallor

shocked him; he looked away as he said "Good-
morning."

'* Good-morning," she murmured.
Presently the teapot was brought in, and they

tock thdr seats. She passed his cup, and he
MS
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served the bacon. The pretoice of eating wai
very pitiful, and the heavy silence was broken
only when one of them said " Thank you." To
the man, knowing that he had created the situa-
tion, it was even more oppressive than to the
woman, whose reseMmcnt afforded her some
flight support.

Alter sbcmt toi SHHles she po^ed back her
chair, and went 1^ bedroom. When he
followed her she was pu^ig on her hat. Ung-
ham stood by the w»drobe aiK^ard^ Ins hands
in his pockets.

" Where are you going ?
"

** To see Miss Steisart," she said. She dzo?«
the pin in.

" Look here," he exclaimed, " why should you
go off to-day ? I thought we were parting because
we both felt it was the best thing? You're
behaving as if I'd turned you out. It's wrong, it

isn't fiur. Let's take a few days to—to talk it

over. It's damned mmsoise, yom rushing out
of the place like th». Wa ridiciaeiis.'*

"What is there to talk ovor?** die relied
unsteadily. " We've settled it.**

" Settled it ? We can't separate at an
notice. . . . Take your hat off; if we^ fil^^
part, let's part like sensible people."

** There's nothing to be gained by We're
both of the same mind as we were last night."
She paused for a second. " If Miss Stcw^ ^
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willing to have me—and I*m sure she will be—
rd ifttiier go at once. I'm not behaving at all
ai if-in the way you say. It's because we do
both fed it»t f(» the best that there's nothing
more to be said about it We've nobody to
consuK; weVe only ourselves to think about
Every day we waited now Why diouM we be
weak ? You must see what it would be like . . .
it would be awful; you must see it I " Her
voice quavered.

He did see it; he had not lost sight of it while
he spoke; but there was the aversion from her
going so suddenly, although he wished she had
already gone. He stared at the ground, wondering
what to say next. There was a knock, and Mrs.
Watkins put her head in, and inquired if she
might make the bed. Meenie said, " Yes, you
can come in, Ifes. WaOdns,** He did not know
whether he was sorry or relieved; he knuiged
back to the drawing-room.
The afternoon was unspeakably painftiL DHB-

dent of offering to accelerate her preparations,
he paced the floor, listening to the sounds of her
packing behind the folding-doors, and knowing
how troublesome a task she always found it. At
last he rang the beU and gave the little servant
a dulling to go to help her.

Evm when one's world is represented by a
landlady om stedies ai^}earances; he wished
he knew whM wqilamrtkm Meenie had made, and
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decided to say nothing himieli; for few ofeoatn^
dieting it. He winced to lealiie that he ww
considering so trivial a matter at such a crisis,
but all the same, he meant to leave befbfe he
could be embarrassed by questions.
Meenie came in from the bedroom with her hat

and gloves on ; she wore a veil, though to wear a
veil was not her custom.

"Good-bye," she said.

"Good-bye.** He hesitated, and they looked
at each other. Her hand moved indpientiy, and
he put out his own.
Each wished the d^stiis d a heart that

she had gone.

He followed her down the staus. Sl» hurried
into the cab, with an inward prayer that he
would not speak to her again at the window. The
servant repeated her instructions to the driver,
and Lingham wondered what they were: to
Miss Stewart's, or—more tactfully—a railway-
•tationt lln. Watkms was in the passage, and,
as he turned, die said, " Lor, sir, it is sudden,
an'titt** He said, "Yes, very! "and passed
her, shamed. He could stffl hear the wheeb.
He knew that it was <mly ientima[tt--th«t to-

morrow relief would ccnne; hut thm was a
lump in his throat, and the room seemed Strang^
empty all at once. He looked round the other,
and his mouth twitched; the absence of familiar
thmgs was poignant to him. He hated himsdf
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in the consciousness that he had no right to the
knot in his throat, and the blur before his gaze;
he would have thanked Heaven for the right

just then—thanked Heaven as he stood there, to
feel that the pathos of the sight would endure,
that he wasn't moved by the transient tenderness
of the moment. The knowledge that he was,
forbade him to grieve while grief filled his eyes

;

he sickened at hii own emotion. " O God," he
said, **what am I? I am not even true to
myMlf I

'* But he had been too true to himself
ftim first to last, for no man can jilt his tempera^
ment.

It was his temperament that made him fiee

the house before she had been gone an hour; and
it was his temperament that took him out of an
attic in Doughty Street to the gallery of the
Piccadilly the same night. There, he looked
across the crowd at the wife from whom he had
just parted for Ufe ; and the woman whose life had
been rent in two tkuA afternoon sang "Con-
ieqira^ Canie " to guffaws.

He ^ not go to the theatre again. After a
few days he felt, as he had known he would feel, a
returning sense of tranquillity. And <m the
fourth-floor flat, half a mile away, the women who
had both lost their husbands made their home
together.



CHAPTER XXIV
It was well for Mmie that she had her pro-

fetti<m; ft was better for her that she had been
•o fortunste in it. If she had been without
oeeapfttkMit or tramping to the afe&ti' c^ces
now, she would have been whcSty mMtable. A»
she rallied from the wie&eb—as the fiefoeness of
the first pain faded—she was not misendile. She
could not be happy; she had loved him too well,
her pride had been wounded too croelly for her
to be happy; but she found interest in her pat*
suits, and tried to feel interest in her future.

She had attracted notice ; it was shown by the
offer from the Folly of a part which had been a
distinct advance; in the course of the next few
yean die might leasooably expect to attain a
prmninent positkor-a posi^cni in which the would
attract inore BoHee stiO. Boe was a ritoatkm
in which there seemed to be all^ potemtialite
of sexual disaster. She was a woman so youof
that it was natural to suppose she woold 'fyt ^ly
love again, and she was debarred from marriage.
We read that man was not made to live alone^
but Adam had very few resources, and observation
shows us that in the present age the ntuffintnt
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applies much better to woman. Many men are
naade to live alone, though they rarely find it out
till too late. The average woman needs tender-
IMS» as the average man needs tobacco. To her
ft if not • distraction, it is a daily necessity—as
wai laid long ago in • cosset It was not
surprisiiig that Meenie fiiHed to consider the
contingency at this penod; ft ii not poi^fe to
dedaie that tmie not hmft tempted ha
—one answers for the unforeseen only «t the
altar; but it is difficult to bdieve that she would
ever have succumbed.
The little girl, with her blue eyes and her gen^

voice, was strong, or she would have fallen long
before she met the man she married. The poten-
tialities were for all to see, but beneath lay the
fcwce of ehaiactor that had ah^ady served her
well And she had Kiother safeguard—she loved
him and ft would Ukt her many years to forget.
Japoniea Jonet ran till the spring, and duzi^

all the months she had no gingptg^ word fd
him. Often when she was wA she trembled to
think that they might come face to face—she
could not have sworn whether she feared or
hoped that it might happen; but, though they
missed each other by ten minutes a dozen timet,
they never met.

She took in The Daily Chronicle, and, before she
sat down to Ineakfast, looked for the " Writers
«idReMteni**ediiBm. Dynasties might totter.
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but it would always be the " Writers and Readers
column that she looked for first; it promised her
more excitement than any cablegram. Though
the promise was never kept, the literary page was
dear to her, because she knew that it was read
regularly by Lingharo. It even pleased her to
imagiiie the sentiments with which he read each
raomuig. Sometiniet she eonld hear him give
off bit^tttlaai^-HMtheriaw mlmA, that laugh,
thoui^ it had its aseio^ mmnnhninrri ond
then^ev diTisioD was br^scliyrtheteu^tthsl
they weie i^predatmg the iaaw thiqg at the
same hour.

At last, in April, she saw his name under
" Received To-day," and sped prematurely to the
Strand *^o buy the book, fi tliirst, she obtained
a copy at the publisher's. Th op/ ning chapters
had been written before he c i?jt er off, and her
keenest emotion lay in reading the rest. The
woA tiuH foOowed was the vwce, the mind, oi
huB alter die had gone; aad she pored over it,

tracing the iffls <tf iiAeelioB to th^ source^
listening for murmurs of signiftcsnce ^Mit wvm
not there—peering between ^es intotheMed
from which they flowed.

Because she was very fond of her fi iend-«nd
eager to hear Ralph praised—she lent the novel
to her. Because her friend was very fond of
Meenie—and disposed to see no merit in anything
her husband did—she said limply that it was ** aU
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z^t." Iliey had never come so new to sharp
words.

Nor did they ever come so near again. Actors
and actresses can seldom foretdB theor mo^onents
long ahead. To-day they may be settled in
London, and to-morrow prepaiing to go to the
Antipodes ; allusions to Melbourne or New York
fall as trippingly from their tongues as addresses
in Brighton or Bow; and one night when Miss
Stewart came in from the theatre where she was
playing there was food for discussion.
" My dear»" exclaimed Meenie, as she entered,

**what do you think I have been offered this

evening? **

"Lead at the Lane," uud Miss Stewart
promptly, for she could make a joke now ; ** you
have such a commanding presence !

"

"They're sending Japowica to New York in
the autumn, and they have asked me if I would
like to go over with it. I don't know what to
say. . . . I don't think I should."
" Why not ? " asked the other. " It would be

tile best thing for you. Why shouldn't you go ? "

To put tiie Atlantic between herself and Ling-
ham was <m» ol^ecticm, but the woman was loth
to acknowfedfe thi^ ev^ ki her thoughts.

** I should miss you so," she sakL
" You'll probably miss me ai^how. I don*t

expect I shall be able to stay long in town ; when
I'm on tour you'll have the fiat to yourself."
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"And that's another thing," said Meenie.
What about the flat ? It costs a lot to live in

New York, doem't it ? I don't know if I should
be aUe to pay my share of the imt while I was
away."

Well, of coune you woukin*t pay your share
while you were away. What an idea I Besides,
if you go, I shan't renew the agreemait. I've
been thinking. I don't want the place, sedng
that I shall be in the provinces six or eight months
out of the year. I'm not like you—you'll ccwie
back to the West End

; you're getting on."
** I shall owe a lot of it to you, if I do; you

have taught me heaps, Lucy. It's funny **

She hesitated.

Oh, youmay say it," said Miss Stewart. " It's

fimny ihat I can tdl you how thu^s ou^t to be
done, though Fm not Md to do than myself.
You'll find plenty of people in the pademim Bat
that. I've the instinct—I see how an effect can
be made—but when I try to make it myself, I'm
awkward. If you imitated me you would be
awkward too, but you don't ; you see what I mean,
and do it gracefully. . . . Now don't be a goose;
tell them to-morrow that you'll go. What are
the terms ?

'*

" I didn't ask. I suppose they ought to be more
to go to America, oughtn't they ?

"

••Ccrtamly they ought; it's always more for
Anwiiea. And you had better buy everything
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you're likdy to want before you sail—and wear
it firtt, too—clothes cost a fortune in tiie States.
... A change like that n just what ycm need;
it will keep you from brooding.**
" I don't brood," said Meenie, flushing; " Idciit
know why you should say such a thing."
But she knew perfectly, and it was for this

reason—because she despised herself for cHnging
to the city that held her husband—that she found
the courage to say " yes " next day.
Many times during the summer she wished that

she had not; once or twice, but for the fear of
betraying her weaknos to Miss Stewart, she would
ha^e tried to annul ti» coi^niet. As Septonbcr
drew nmx, her mvtakm inereased. §tm wm
going with strangers to a strmge i iiliji, mi
leaving behind eversptfalng except bit^wmm^
Now she would have cancelled the contract and
defied her friend's rebukes, but it was too late.

It seemed to her that, alone and so far awi^, ha
thoughts would be harder to bear. She hoped
that America would scorn the production and
that the company would be sent back in a week.
One evening, when her departure was very

nc« mdeed, an impulse was too strong to be
^tmmM^ MHl raiilHiii so emtt^emAy that the
i^crhniMiUspisioii the proposedasMl. The
tii» «MMB sauntered tmmi KnsseB Bgmm km
Southampton Row, and Came to the big kmp-
Ml ^ GmMard jiffiint Ka» *k* Jitm
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•tood, and affected unconsciousness of where she
was being led. Meenie turned the corner, talking
rapidly; it was the first time she had entered the
ftveet since the afternoon last year when she
<&ove away. Hie hotel was much higher now,

begm^ the vosd was being mended, as
wmu^ aad tb» &mM see patdies of fioniliar
seflMding.

Presently th^ approadied fie home. Wm
Stewart, who remembered the number veiy
was silent. Meenie looked lingeringly at the
windows. Behind the dirty curtains the gaseli»
was aWaze; she wondered who lived in the
rooms now. Her footsteps lagged—she would
have liked to stop; the house was passed too
q^nekljr, mad she felt a new sense of loss.

And though Miss Stewnt knew, and Ifeeye
knew that she must know, neither admitted to
the other by any words that they had not been
Uking an aimless walk. Only they were quieter
than usual when they sat at home again; and
when they said good-night Meenie put her anasiwd llir Iriend'a aeck and kissed her.

^mf reached the Foundling Bfiss

too.
careiow
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CHAPTER XXV

To Lingham, the year during which Meenie

lived with Miss Stewart had not been void of

instruction. After that retrnning weaaat of traa-

quilfity—aftor his renewed enjoyment m woik

wfdiAk again sufficed tot hk nteda-kt had learnt

that the past was i«eco(?eraite. In titeory

be had known it; in practice it was a strange
^

lesson. He had set back the clock, but he haf^

not regained the spirit of the time. He had shaken
himself free, but the buoyancy of freedom was

absent. His wife had gone; materially his life

was the life of the period before he knew her;

but externals could no more restore the serenity

of the period to him than to play with a top could

make him feel fourteen.

At first the knowledge of kit loi^liness waa

fiM; ke dmnk frcm icpMt at lie had dkamk
tnm it in the hour of the good-bye, distnitlftil

of Ms own emotions. It was slowly he awoke to

the perception that though he might draw a
chair to the hearth and open a book in silence,

the contentment of soUtude had been outlived.

It was by degrees he realised that though a fool

can put a woman's arms from IffiO, €»ly Gq4
can still the thought of her.
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He missed her; he missed hm m$m ^mk be
could credit for a long while. Even wiie tkey
were happy together, he had not dreamed that
her loss would tear so deep a cleft in his Hfe. He
had not known she was so dear to him. Perhaps
she had not been so dew. And because she was
Btffl Mving she throbbed in his memory always.

by death, his world might have
MoBSMM^ mer the fissure sooner; when the
lips sm^milk, 1^ echoes may grow faint; but
•live, —

^

As lei^ as wm playing io. town he eoM
know that she was not ill; and wh^ lie
mained at the Foif the Ckrmicl^gaiimtkemm^
of the theatre showed him her name each day.
As the woman had sought regidafly fyg hm jm
the "Writers and Readers" c<^imm, so the
man looked for hers on the fourth pti§t. Aaid

mOTning he read that his w^e was well—
^ ^^^K dock that completed Mm ritnffii M

ChroniclegjKfre

^. . , ,
A when he w«8

denied tl» aj^aag ^
^'•^ haw ytfxaam it kt4hmm. Hie paper
was foreipa to him, and their yawned
more blankly. One SutiiNb^ he bou^ flm
Era, and by this he learnt th«l lie had gone to
New York. He paled; the paragraph struck
him with disoaaar* Mow it seemed to him that
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while London held them both there had been an
impalpable link between them. He re-read the
paragraph mechanically a dozen times; and in
the C(»isciou8iieM that he could not see her, that
a& chance of thehr meeting was removed, he felt

ftHrlom when he went out.

Nor did he ever fSoiget that she had gone horn
London when he walked. It was revealed to
him that hitherto his eyes had been always eager
in the streets, that deep in his heart there had
lurked a faint expectation of something he had
not defined—something that could never happen
now. He could throw doubts on his sincerity no
longer; he had ceased to try; and he knew that,
though he had made a rash marriage, he had loved
his wife.

In Oxford Street, one aftenioon, he caught
ngiit ci 6e<»gina, and dart3ed nnd^ the horses*
heads to avoid her. She would want to call, tatd
it would be ooUous to have to exfdain the ebeam-
stances, or tell her falsehoods. Thiou|^ tiie

winter he often bought The Era or The Stage, but
he gathered no tidings of Meenie from ^her.
Between him and Parlett her name was never
mentioned, and he remained ignorant whether
she had come back to England or not. Then,
with the spring, his interest in New York was
emphasised by a surprising letter, forwarded to
hkn by Ifr. Alport. It was as if his luck had
turned too late:
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**Hamw)bnb Theateb,

"New Yowc. N.Y.
" Deab Sib,

** I hKVt itud nath much enjoyment your
novel etMed An§da Bmm, Publisher. It might
be eon'roM ii^« veigf iBiartekiing comedy. I
diouM be giad tft^flHrfiran yen b^smh^Mi
if you are diqsoMd to nibBsIt m ^baoMitte wmiMi
of your book to me. If jm. eondnde to do
the MS. ehali seeeive my inunediate MMliHi^

'* YoHis truly,

Ellis M'Crea was almost as well known to
theatrical London as to America. Even Lingham
had often heard him mentioned. He was the
manager of two of the principal theatres of New
Y(»l^and tbe fountain-head of a score of dramatic
mt^zises. Ho moatt encouraging invitation
eoidi hmym boea Deceived, aad toe author's
in^pi^ «M to post toe tmmiiy to M» «l oiiee^
A chat with Pariett, heiKew, BMcb H den
toat this would be indiscreet.
" If you do," said the playwright, " you

give it a black eye before he looks at it—he^
guess that it has been refused in twenty quarters
aheady. Say you'll start work on it right off
and send a clean copy of it to hin^ ia % gmnth*!
time. Trust to Poppa I

"

So fjngham wrote that he wcffiTbe pleased
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to submit a stage version of the novel a few
weeks hence, and when he came to re-read the
erskm that was made he was thankful that he
had taken adviee. It wat nearly two years
•faiee he had studied the manuscript, and he saw
loope for various improvements several lines
that appeared to him clumsy; one leene idilch,
after a fortnight ci iitdecriiion, he decided to
eliminate.

It was in the tirst act. In the book it did not
exist; but, though he hated to delete it, he felt
that it would have become the book better than
the play. It seemed to him too delicate, too
literary for the footlights. He feared that,
emning so early in the piece, it might prejudice
ITCrea against tl^ rest. Parlett's warning to
him had begotten timidity and he was afraid that
if he were tedious in tiie opemng pages, the manu-
script might be tossed ande.
He tore the sheets out—only two of th«i, but

it was like losing his heart's bipod. So i»^ty m
scene, although it delayed the entrance of the
'osses

! He polished, and re-polished, and scruti-
nised again; and when the typewriting office
had done its work he despatched the four ai^ to
M'Crea, and counted the days.
And in May came another envelope stamped

** HMVthotne 'Rieatre, N.Y.C. "; and he found,
with sonelhing met ^idMon—for he wouJd
80ft he miAhad BmrlHidany good fortune
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in his life—^that an agreement was fHfloicd far
his consideration.

With publishers' proposals he was famiBap—
he had one that he preserved as a curiosity—but
of mdi agreementf as this he knew nothing;
and BOW Boktl's expakioM mm invaluable.
The codness with which Melt ran his pen
throui^elaiises, ttulseribUedfignxeilntheoiargm,
filled the novice at onee witii gratitiide &ad mii-
ghring; and when it was stipulated that if Ukt
piece were not produced within twelve montii%
a hundred pounds should be forfeited, he began
to feel that M*Crea would write a very rude reply.

Nevertheless, M'Crea's native politeness, or the
justice of the alterations, averted friction. The
amendments were accepted, and by a note that
accompanied the new contract Lingham learnt
tha>t tiie eome^ was to be put on at the Haw-
thorne as eariy as next IdMn anoOier word, the
autunm.
He was still unaware whethor Ifeeiie Ml

returned. Had he bought the theatric^ joisnab
as systematically as he had looked tekernMnelB
the newspaper, he would have known where she
was. Thinking that she might be playing in New
York, the idea of going over there to attend the
rehearsals of his piece fascinated him doubly.
There were no monetary difiiciilties in the way

;

he was spending little more than his salary, and
Mb lecei^ loya^st from Alport would amply
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^ purpose. The prospect thrilled
ton^tti tbe piihSe*! reception of his piece hung
His ftrtan^Mid Iw would be there to listen to the
verdict. He knew tlirt l» bwldfag on the
play for more than mow tbMMmdi «fpounds, for
more than the trknnpiMuii enlnnee to • fMi
and lucrative career; he knew tiisl ke waa
building on it to give him back his wife. It it
succeeded he would go to her; he would ask her
for^veness; he would own what life had been
without her and implore her to trust her happi-
ness to him again. The uneventful summer
dragged dirtreisingly. In August he counted the
daya from mafl to mail, and when September

Hi md and tkeie was silence still, he
eooW bear tiie anxiety iK> UmfBT. He wrote an
eager inquiry. He wag atartled to kam by the
answer that his comedy waa dieady in leheanaL
Though he had not informed the manager oi

his intention to go over, he had takoi it for
granted that he would hear from him in good tkne.He was chagrined to feel that he had lost many
sweet days. He was, however, more chagrinedm the course of a few hours, for soon afterwards a
cablegram was delivered stating that another
play waa to be the next production, after all.
Another I He flung the mewage in the fender

^th a gasp. Paiictt had known his world I

Yen, and very likdy another, and yet another
play, wimld be put on tet. After hib hopes and
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thanlHgivings and expetMmm, al migfat get
out of the contract was the forfWt. Fottautely
he had not booked a berth, but hii Aimmj^f^^
ment blackened the sunshine to him. vitaibt
went to the office Mr. Hunt said, "How soon doyou mean to start. Lingham ? »» The questioB

]2I!il'lS?''!u ^* Ttctirtd somtenms that had been ordered in anticipation ofMi jimnuj, and mused bitterly that they would
be warn oat before the journey was made.
A month paiMd. And when confidence wasmWM bi^gttBiiiy to put faith

in the sprmg, there omtm a seeond eablegram:
Produce Angela nxteoith liittaiit-4rCiatt.»»
In the first few moments he only knew that tfia

date was convulsively near; then he made out
that It meant a Wednesday-that it meant aweek from the morrow. He was a little dizzy.
So the other man's play had proved a failure ?a^not taken that contingency into account.«c tried tobe sorry for him, but rejoicing flooded

Beran from the house and sprang into
* TTH^^ iwiwed a passage by a boat that
sailed the foUowmg aftmoon. Tl» derk told
him that she was due in New Yoii on TuesdayHe might miss the last of the rebe«ia]% but bewould arrive in time for the fiiit^tt t

Mr. Hunt bade him au revo^, mid wfahedl jifia
luck. In Belsize Avenue there were more con-
gratulations. His packing was the work of batf
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an hour, and in the morning, as he sped to Euston,
the jingle of the horse's bell made music to his
eais.

Liverpool. Hie crowd of tired spectators at
the intemiediate talfrul. Hit ymwning hold, the
ihoiits ashore, the bustle and tiie questions tm the
boat. Everywhere the American accent. Would
these people see his play? He was fed to Us
cabin, and wondered how he would contrive to
find it again. He returned to the deck; con-
fusion reigned there still. Why didn't the boat
start ? He was irritated by the view across the
vessel's side, eager to feel that they moved. . . .

There was the welcome throb, the receding quay.
The voyage had begun.

But abcHTthrely. There came the stoppage at
Quemstown, the delay there, the disconcerting
iMws that the.brffliant passages of five days and
a half were reckcmed from Queenstown, and boI
from Liverpool. " Why ignm iht ei^teea
intervening hours ? " he demanded} **emybod^
didn't live in Ireland." " Ocean steaming I

" he
was answered, and tried to penaade ^ii«f«>?f that
he had just come aboard.

Still they were to land on Tuesday. So let

them hang about the ports—what did it matter?
When they had finished fooling and torn them-
selves away, they must gg to work and make the
time good. After the morning on which he
feamt that the day's ran was posted at noon
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for the satiifiietloii of the emioot and the settle-
ment of sweepstakes, he wm alwsys amoof the
first who bolted down the companimi to seewhstH
h^d been. When it fell from four hundred and
fifty-six knots to four hundred and torty-fwa^
his spirits fell in proportion.

*

And on Sunday the boat stopped again. What
for now? No one knew. He sauntered to and
fro, fuming. Two hours, three hours crept by
befi»e she moved. He prayed that the next run
posted would equalise matters, but he trembled;
and wlien he looked on Mimday it had fallen to
figures of dismay. Hie other men dispersed,
grumbling. The ai^>eatance of the captain was
the signal for loungers to quidrai ^dr steps, and
women in deck-chaus to drop thdr books and
for everybody to say, " When do yon *Kl.>v we
shall get in. Captain ? "

Impatience quivered in Lingham. The thought
of landing on the morrow was dead, and already
he was sick with the fear that they might not
arriveby Wednesday night. There weremoments
when the lethargic pulsations of the sluggish
•team^ maddened hhn ; when the limitless waste
<rf sunlit sea filled him with rage. His playl
Suspense fevered 1^ Mood; tiie eurtain might
rue on his fday before he was there.
Then he umtestood. He heard that there was

a flaw in the propeller-shaft and that to steam
slowly was their only chance of midit%g > hrrak-

v
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down. His sole comfort wag that the flaw had not
occurred earlier in the voyage: they might tooeb
New York by Wednesday stiU. In the afternoon
—the evening? In time for him to reach the
theatre ? In time, at least, for him to see half
the play? Then the last act, if no more? O
God, be meidful : the last act if nothing else I

Theymuftbefodoie^iocloie! A spurt might do
it. Couldn't they make a ipurt? He wrung hii
hands. What if they did bieak down ? NewtiM
harbour it would be cfaei^ enou|^ to be towed in.
And leisurely, ieisurely, the fteamer took ber

course; and Wednesday sunshine faded, and
the moon rose—and they were still at sea. Be-
yond the sullen water the theatre was filling. He
leant for'ard in the silence, tense with the fancied
tuning of the band. Over there his work was
fighting for his wife ; he stared through the gloom,
imagining, questioning. Were there hisses, or
applause 1 OtkB sudden he remembered reading
tiiat in New ^csk an audience were too courteous
to hks-^ey stole from their seats ; perhaps the
people were stealii^ from them now. The sweat
burst out on him, and he quaked in hisv^ soid*
He looked at his watch; the first act must be

over
! Starboard, where he walked, was desnted j

a chill wind swept it, and the men who were not
below smoked on the other side. Hour after
hour he paced the deck alone, as act by act his
play was cheered, or danmed. All that evening
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he Otook with the thought that conquest meant
h» to Meoile-tiuit she must, she should
forgive I The ship's beOs broke sharply on the
hush of midnight; the eurtaiii mmt hxft foEen
now-the lights were out. Had he wim, or k)rt f
The fight was finished—and his wife, the prise t
He grew conscious that he was very cold; the
stars shone serene, and, shivering, he sought a
message in them. All his pulses craved it. Had
he won, or lost ?

But there was none to tell him till the morrow.
When he woke the coast was clear, and the pilot
m^rommand. Hie passengers flocked from their
cabins, he with the rest. Around him there was
lau^ter, but he eould not laugh; anxiety held
lum voiceless. America stretched to greet them;
the Statue of Liberty rose triumphi^ the port.
Glasses were levelled, and borrowed. Womeft
disappeared, and returned looking dif^mt in
feathered hats and veils. The health-boat ap-
proached, and grew big; he gasped to hear that
the morning papers were inside. Nearer and
nearer drew the boat—he could see the white sheaf
ofdaUies under a man's arm. The officers swarmed
aboard. There was a clamour for the news. He
«Mhed to where the papers were besieged.
The man cried, **J5f«'flW/ Tribunef Sunf

World f Whidi <toyim waolf **

" All I
" hesaH I " and grasped them with

a piayef.



CHAPTER XXVI

M?W ™ * Hit at the Hawthorne :M Crca Discover a New English Dramatist."

^i^^ "^^l^ " Enthusiastic
Hwidits by a Dehghted Multitude." God bless
America! ^eirfter another he read the morning
cntimms while the steamer floated doser to the
quay, and often he had to pause because thecolumns swam together.
He could ask Meenie to leave the stage and tocome back to him I He could give h« aH

needed, more than she would relinquish; abeady
«ght _)ounds a week was insignificant to his view.

\^^to-day if she were in New
YoA-dnrectly he had seen M'Crea. He realised
that tt» papers should show him whether she^acting here now, and he rustled the Herald
impetttousty. The light, unfamiliar type of the

t^^'TT'^^^^J^
blurred for a moment andhe distmguished nothii^. Then he perceived

that the theatres published no complete list of
the players; few of them mentiwicd QK»e than
their star. So he could gain no infomiati«i
from the page I he was disappointed. Thenacl
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instant her name flashed out to him in eanitel
letters "Meenie Weston- Watteau Theali^
Last Nights of The Lady and Tk0 Idhe.** Hk
heart missed a beat.

He looked long at the name which had aU at
stiange an ah-. Then she must be weU

Sn^STriL^ 'P'^* '"^^^ prominence?
there couM hardfy be another " Meenie Weston "
on the stege. His exeitement sank a little- abreath of misgiving co(^ his joy. In hisrevenes her circumstences had temtaaed thesame, and the revolution confused hims hk

rl^et'en^^ ^ ^
From the bustle of the custom-house he stood

his portmanteau lay a while unchumed.

^ T ^« keys, and•aw tte chalk flourished. His belonging were
Routed to • cab, and he was bmnped ofer i^
cobbfed Kiwiids the hotel that had beenrecommended to him.

ff«
wqn^ was staggeimg €7minid»

abstraction A high, wide window, descendi^
almost to the pavement, unparted to the est^
of the hotel the aspect of a shop in which ihmt
exposed for sale nothing but chairs and m^m
legs. As he turned from the desk, his elevatioa
to such expenditure seemed a shade incredible tohim; and the first lift that he had entered Zm co^tzy where they understand that « lift is
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intended to tave time, thoogili tbty wiite tfnw
by the name they ghre it, shot him to a zoom In
which he could order ever3rthing, from a thony-
cobbler to a fire-engine, by pressing buttons.

It was only ten o'clock. Though he was im-
patient to r* ain a \ erbal account of the produc-
tion, it w< J. be futile to present himself at the
theatre so early. In his eagerness on the boat
he had swallowed nothing this morning but a
cup of tea, and he awoke to the fact that he
was extremely hungrj' He went down to the
diniog-rocmi, and had a m!eak£ut such as he had
never seen in England, and drank fkr better coffee
tLm he had ever tasted at break&st in France.
In the hall he bought a cigar, and picked up

a periodical that lay there. Her name startled

his eyes again :
" The * Meenie Weston * We

introduce a very striking trimmed velvf.< ^

creation from our own workroom. Simp^^, out
a simplicity with a most attractive effect." ...
And once more :

" The * Meenie Weston ' Belt;
made of grey su^e, white calf patent leather,

and Idack seal Gilt buckles. 60 cents each,
wi»th $1.85.** • • • Yes, his wife had become
wdl known

!

He put the periodical down, and sauitoed
out into the street. Ifisgiving blew bleakly in
him now. These things meant popularity; they
meant public adulation. What if she were un^
willing to come back to him 7 It seemed to him
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wdtoty tiiat he had very litUe to offer her.we mart be paid a large salary, admired, flat-»w*-^bly loved I The colour left his face.
She too^ her apex-the apex of them,mcal come^ rt.,e-Md she was alone; hehad neglected her. Supposing— t No. no.by Heaven I he knew her too thoroughly U,tremble for that. But there might beIniUwman she hked-one to whom she would Im»«
wished to go; she might be chaflBf at the tiethat hmdered her. And the maa-the muT
^t^Z°'i'^^ *° °PI»« her

Oh, he knew well what the man would«y I be heard himself described in her lover's
2P;»^-*tart«nd who had never valued her,
*^ had left her to temptation with a shru«, acad who WM unworthy of h» remembrance Afimous hatred of^ ^ ^afc^ to gnp him by the thwat and feel hinl

A hoarding displayed her to him abruDtlva VMt ^ster from which she smiled <m a»
tdd hm, nothmg of the woman's thoughtsTthe

W S^K*^." m^-hr^s't,, ^er arms bea>

of vivid Mne, the fcwering dirub. and Mecnie.
IVesenttjr he inquired of a policeman-fiit

iiond, ««^t. twirifa^ hi. rtaff-4, which di«^
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tion the Hawthorne Iheatre lay. The policeman
said sharply, "How's that?" and when the
question was repeated, added with a wsowL
••Through the park."

Llngham itrolled on. He came to no park,
•od H did not ooear to him to associate the term
with * uqpm that he mw. In perplexity at last
!w -mtiiMd to 1^)^ to a biiiineit-iiMn eWdm
in a hurry. The bufhieM-man in a huny offtted
to turn back and conduct him to where ho widied
to go. Information sufficed, however, and in a
few minutes he had reached the house. He
w-ent to the box-office, and, when he mentioned
his name, was told that M'Crea was on the stage.
Would he go round, or should the clerk let the
manager know that he was there ? He answered
that he would •* go round."
Hb card brought M*Crea to the door effusively,

a gaunt, koeely dothed man ci middle-age, with
twinkling eyes.

••My dear or, I am pleased to n^et yoai**
he exclaimed. ••Why didn't you come last
night ? You have missed a treat, Mr. TJn^^n
You have seen the notices? The piece went
with a bang; I congratulate you. We have
got a fortune here. There is a call this moning
for just a few points; come right in I

"

He led the way through a passage. The
company had abeady assembled, and Lingham
found himself presented, not undramatically

;
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**Udiet and gentkmea-the author of the
piece!" ™

lliere was genetil mupriat and gnrtification;
the principal members em Ibrwiid with ex-
tended hands and felicitated hhn onhit fOoeiM.
The leading lady told him her part wn ••W
lovely "; and everybody demanded the leMon
he had not come last night, the name of the boatby which he had crosied, and what he thouflht a#
America.

"Wnjrou go in front. Mr. Lingham," «iUd
m. uea» or will you remain here ? "
-
1 tiiink nrgo m front," said Lingham; and

theprompter ahowed him through the pass door
:nie mani^icr pidled loine typewritten memo-*

randa from his poeket tirlskfy

:

..rl^® ^ "™ through Aet One,'* he laid.
There are several points thatdra^ Aeltte

See here, this thing has got to go like dockwoik I"*The rehearsal began; and alone in the amfi.tonum, viewing the bare, iU-lighted stage. lani^ham saw the characters of his creation simulatS
|]y and women who resembled them net at
all. H» onotKm was deep disappointment. Invam be lemm&d himself that they were notdw«^ iw tto parts, that they weren't madeup; he co^ oot fed that the power of clothes,
and paii^ and felse hahr was irtimig enough to

'^ZJZ"" ^ any liken4 to
his mental pictuns. But their acting woiked
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wonders. Gradually he lost sight of the fact that
these were strangers pretending to be Angela and
her companions—he began to accept their own
statements. That was said just as the Angela
of his heart had said it ! That was just what
Angela would have done I Interest succeeded
<Wtflhiiiop; he leant forward eagerly; he was
eiuamed—he wmled to dap hk haiida. Then,
on m sudden, aU hit pleonne was tmtiSkmtd in
amazement : they were ^eoUng the linee th«t
he had sacrificed, the Uaet iaf the two pagee tibat

he had cut out.

" No, no I
" he cried involuntarily.

" How's that ? " said M'Crea, looking down.
"One moment, ladies and gentlemen 1 What
is wrong, Mr. Lingham ?

"

"That scene isn't in," stammered Lingham,
rising. The company all pausing for his correc-

tion, the soottd of his voice dominating the
thei^ diiconeorted him, ^That scene is not
idayed.**

"It was T^SmyeA last ni^t,** iq^ilied ITCrea,
"and it seemed pfetty heaklqr tlwa.
your pemiissi<»i, we will let it go at that? "

Lingham murmured confusedly, and sat down
again. He listened bewildered. He had de-
stroyed the pages with his own hands ; by what
magic did they come here ? In the manuscript
that he had forwarded they did not exist. In only
two manuscripts had they ever existed. From
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one he litd tafB tlMm; Um oUi«r-the know-
ledge nidied tlumiibhim oUmtktd bdoofled
to Meenie I

•

To MeenM I Only Meenie htd bad tUt tm».
. . . But how could M*Crea hmfm ^-samn that
she had it? Even if she had rcjci. i to hev
that the piece was to be productv. vrhy should
she have written to him to say that she had m
^y? . . . Yet she had done something of the
kmd—It was plain, luminous. Then she must

A UtUe still? It was proof she wani't
nidilfefent.

HteewedtottlliBdlothefeheanal; he was
cn^sed by ooi^Mtaie. mhat he wm joined
by M'Gm «l be eompfaaHed tei on tbe
stage-managemei^ rM bbnted bit perplexitym a breath.

'

"Mr. M'Creu," he said, -I bm
against that scene—on the contrary, it was a
favour)^- scene of mine-I out it out simply
because i was afraid it was in the way. But I
did cut it out. I never sent it to you, and it

V^ly^ ^ objection
to tdling me, I should very much like to hear how
you got it"
-Wbal'i tbe fluHtef tbe scene, any.

way?" returned tbe maMfor. «yoa afe the
first author I ever etm^ iHbo bad bit
one of his own scenes."

Lm^iam looked at him doubtful^. **ne
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you answer another question, then? Did Miss
Meenie Weston come to any of the rehearsals ? "
" She did not," said M'Crea, " never one."
••You know her?"
- • Know her ' ? WeU, aU N'York knows her

— an artist Meenie Weston has been as
fortunate <m this side as one of our American
bdles has latefy hem on yours: siie had no
position to speak of at hcmie, and m mToric die
became the rage. Yes, sir, I know Meenk
Weston, and a sweet, good, honest little woman
she is; take it from her manager I If you are
keen on seeing her performance, I shall be pleased
to accommodate you at the Watteau any evening
before we close."

••Oh, the Watteau is yours too, is it? " said
Lingham. " I didn't know. Well, never mind
the tidtet at present, thanks; will you tell me
where she is staying? I want to call."
M*Crca scribbled <m an ^velope. «* You will

do me the justice to inf<»m mm Weston that I
gave you the address at your request, and to
repeat our conversation ? " he said. Will yon
lunch, Mr. Lingham ? No ? Well, shake I

•*

Lingham grasped his hand, and they made
their way together to the street. Here the
route was indicated to the nearest station of
the Elevated Railway. He strode on excitedly;
activity wasa dehght. The mildness ofthe Indian
vmaatt was past, but the rigour of the winter had
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aoe begoB, mtd^ dear, keen air was inspiritinff.

folusiMwmood,tIiei%,mittcrystalatmo8phcre^
eompelled cxhilaratioii. Tbe htmdoita notedhow definite, how ckmnsat wen «B the dbjecti
that met his view, how tnfy one taw emythinff
for once. And everything seized his attet^ioB.
The splashes of bright colour made by the frii^
stalls at occasional comers; the public platforma
on which men reclined in elaborate chairs whilea negro polished their boots with a strip of flannel •

rren tiie perfect fashion in which the women
the iwik roses in their coats-not at aU inUm mtti^ ttyle, not much Kke the French-

•very detafl was arresting. Broadway was aBMTow steeam itf tnrfte, and in perspective the
i»o& of the swiftly lading eais koked like white
parasols floating in a line. Be momrtedtiie steps
of the station; and, in a train that flew past
first-floor windows, sat trying to mask his «W.mg excitement, and to look habituated, whfle
his every ghmce betrayed him a stranger iU at
ease.

Me^'s address was an hotel at the comer of
Tand Street and Lexington Avenue. He inquired
oerfisnmy sslie was in.

It, "MsylMeywT"
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While he waited, his agitation increaied. He

wondered if, after all, he hadn't argued too much
from her interest in the piece; wondered why
he had dared to suppose that she would make
the sacrifice that he had come to ask. A page
relieved the tension; she was at home. The
urchin led him to a lift, and across a landing, and
rapped st a door.

Her ymee said :
** Crane in.**

Sho WW standing. Her U/to was very pale,

and there was no smite in her eyes. His impres-
sion was of an older woman than he had ea^eeted
to see; the intoval liad robbed bar (tf her girlie
ness.

" Meenie I
" he said. ..." I—it was good of

you to let me come up. I—I arrived this morn-
ing; IVe been hoping you were here."

She did not speak. He held his hat awkwardly,
and there was a moment's pause. He was con-
scious that she had acquired an air of wealth, of
£m1^; it a^led to his constraint. He put the
hat an^ and moved towards her with slow
steps.

"Won't yoo say somethingt " be adnd.
'* Are you sorry IVe come ?

"

" I was surprised," she said quietfy; **I had
no idea you were in America."

I came over for the production, but the boat
was late. So you have got on, eh ? More
we ever thought about I You deserved it."
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••13«iikyott,»'ihe«Ud. •*! was glad to read

^wn^?^*^
^ yoar play Won't you rit

" I have just found mrt yoa wwe ffeneioiit
enough to take an interest in it," he mwramd.
Her brows contracted sharply, and to eytm
feu. I can't teU you what that meant to me I

1 . . . words sound very stupid sometimes-Pm
grateful." He was standing before her stiU, andnow he drew close to her. " I was coming to
you anyhow; and when I found you hadn't

me, I thought-I fancied Meenie.
rye beta sorry every day since you went I I've
missed you hc»ri%; I wa. a fool, a beast: I've
been ashamed. ... Is it ahmrd to ask if you
can forgive me ? " ^

" What I had to forgive," she leidied, lookiiiff
at the floor, " I forgave long ago. . TTm
separated because we wished it; there's no need
for either you or me to be ashamed."

cont^""?
"'^" ^ " y**'' *^

I mean that what we did was wise." She^ his "We have known it aU the
tone.
"
/ havwl knowB it," he cried; « you may

have known it-rot I r After you had gone I
hated myself

;
I saw Iww nm^ I cwed for you.

It 8 difficult to speak-to Img ym tx^ tasl at««»m » to you to iq» so mach now^-tHrt
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I love you. I made M'Crea tell me where you
were; I hoped to persuade you to come back
to mc.»'

**I am Sony; I was afraid, when I saw your
name* that you had cf»ne for that. I hoped you
wovildii't lay it.''

"Your potitioii is so dear to you? " he mut-
tered blankly. **Ot caa't you forget how I
behaved ?

"

" No," she said, " my position is not so dear
to me; but I understand too well. ... I tried
to prevent all this. I was glad to be of use,
because—because I remembered all the hopes
we had had together, but I never meant you to
know what I'd done; if M'Crea had kept his
promise to me, you wouldn't have known. You
say you love me—perhaps even, for an hour you
think ifr-4nit your first word was the right one.
You are * gratefiU,' and that's all."
" What—what is it," queried TJngh^im^ *• that

you think I'm grateful for ?
"

"Oh," she exclaimed, "don't sham to me I

Do you suppose I don't know what has brought
you here—do you suppose I've no pride? Do
you take me for a child, that you come and talk
to me like this? *Love'? You thought of me
as I used to be, you imagined me a foolish girl,

wretdied without you; you said, * I owe it all
to her, so I must go and make amends '

I
'*

He did not ery out; he made no movement.
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He stood at lier drnnbly; and she saw
that she had divulged tl»e truth to him herself.At last he said

:

" If I owe it all to you. Meenks^ Vm Oad. 1didnt know it, though, believe mel I oAr

y^'didT"^
^ yim.

. . . Tefl me

" It was I who first showec the piece to him "
Jhefeltered. " He liked it. And then iTidhim who y«i were, and that he mustn't mentionme. _ . Tb^ was why he wrote about theboc*-^ cjmWn't say that he had read the play."

wTeSr**^
tumbling; tears were in

I wish I had been worthier." he whispered.
It was nothmg,» said the wwum.

There wag silence. Whoi he ccndd tnitt hia
voice:

" I only caiD^ because I loved you," he re-
peated. "It meant you to me from the be-gmmng; from the first moment I thought of

to find you. ThenlleamtwL you h,^beecme, ««i I wa. afraid. At the reheu«la
there was a Kene that I hadn't sent. I knew
thatyouhadhadit. But that was all, on myhonour, it wij .11 ! . . . I w^Tted suc»
cess because I wanted fW«i ; it's no good to mewithout you. YouVe given me ^ITm^mlwon i you give me your love agamt FUdomy
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best to deserve you ; I swear I will 1 • • • Will

you come back to me ?
"

He waited, because she couldn't speak. Her
face was still averted, but he saw the throbbing

in her neck. Her hand sought his blindly. She

drew it close to her, and hdd it to her heart.
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